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but nothing
t� scary, 
jacob.  or

with any naked 
women in

it. 

OKAY
MOM!

WOW...  
THERE ARE 
SO MANY.

MOM, HOW 
MANY COMiC 
B�KS CAN

I HAVE?

SCORE!

WE�, HOW 
OLD ARE YOU 

TODAY?

THEN I 
GUE� YOU 
CAN HAVE 
SEVEN.

SEVEN!
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so
you like 

superheroes, 
t�?

HEO.

AH...
UH OH.

Wow.



I...yeah...
maybe...

here, let 
me get that 

for you.

comics.  
my mom said I 
can have seven.  

she's right 
over--

your mother
is very generous.  
but since it's your 

birthday, I think you 
deserve something 

more than just
comic b�ks,  

don't you? 

h�m...I have a gift
that I norma�y give 

my customers on their 
birthdays, but I'm not 

sure you're old 
enough yet.

why, it's 
what every seven 

year old boy 
wants for his 

birthday.

I'm seven!

if you 
rea�y want 

it.

what is 
it?

super
powers.

seven?  
why you're 

practica�y an 
adult then.  we�...

in that case, I 
su�ose I can

give it to
you.

a lot
of b�ks
you have
there.

your 
birthday?  

how 
special.

it's my...
my birthday.  

my mom's here.  
she brought 

me.

and what kind
of gift are you 
l�king for on 

this special
day?



super powers 
aren't real.

rea�y?  
how do you 

know?

I'm not 
a baby any 

more.  I know 
superheroes 

are make- 
believe.

yes, I 
su�ose they are.  
but what if I told 
you that you could 
be the first real 

superhero?  
would you want

to be?

okay, 
si�y.  we 

can be 
friends.

g�d!  so, my 
young friend, 

would you like 
my gift to

you?

absolutely.

then a�
you have to 

do is ask for it.  
just say, "si�y, 
may I have my 

gift?"

oh 
yeah!

si�y, may I 
have my gift?  
pre�y pre�y 

please?

for 
real?

for 
real.

would I 
be able 
to fly?

oh yes.  and so much 
more.  a� you have to 

do is ask, and I can make 
you the envy of anyone 

who ever dreamed
of pu�ing on 

a cape.

but I'm not 
su�osed to 
take things 

from people 
I don't
know.

then I think I should 
introduce myself.  my name

is sysyphyx, but a� my 
friends just ca� me si�y. 

you can ca� me 
si�y t�.  

are you my 
friend?  I only 
give birthday 

presents to my 
friends...



find some 
things you 

like?

uh huh.  
siy 

helped 
me.

G
DBYE!  
HA�Y 

BiRTHDAY!
we�, what 
do you say, 

jacob?

we�, 
mr. arkham.  

that was 
easy.

co�upting 
the i�ocent 

always is.

thank you! 
BYE-BYE! 

that's a gift from the 
store to the birthday 

boy.  just a li�le 
something to hold 

co�ectibles.  

ha�y 
birthday.

how?

yeah...

just open it and l
k 
inside.  but not yet.  

you have to wait until 
you're alone or else 

it won't work.  
okay?

do you 
understand?

wow...

what is 
it?

this is 
what you asked 
for. this is what 

wi� give you 
superpowers.

oh...we�, 
thank you.  jacob, 
I said you could 
only get comic 

b
ks.  you'� have 
to put that box 

back.

I made
sure that he 
didn't pick 
anything 

ina�ropriate 
for his

age.



where are 
you going 
in such a 

rush? going to 
learn how 
to fly, mom!  
go
a go!

no ru	ing 
in the house, 

jacob, I 
mean it!

oh man,
this is going 

to be 
awesome...!

can't you 
drive any 
faster, 
mom?

no.  and
what's the

hu�y?  your 
father won't be 
home with the 

pi�a until
six.  

I know, 
but...

rea�y, mom, 
can't you go

just a li�le bit 
faster?  dad goes 
a lot faster than 

this a� the
time.

oh, does
he now?  we�, 
your father and 
I wi� have to 
have a li
le 
talk about

that.



Wi�
THERE BE 
BL�D?



very 
fu�y.

a�w...  
he has your 

snore.

daniel, I 
think it's his 

bedtime.

c'mon, son.  
time for 

bed.

...kn�
first, head 
second...

what's he 
saying?

I think 
he's dreaming 
about stealing 

second 
base.

my glove?

under
your pi�ow 
with the ba� 

in the
pocket.

go to 
sl�p 
now.

...'kay...

...kn� 
first, head 
second...

he just 
loves the 
bat and 
glove.

such a 
sw�t li�le 

boy.

he 
got that 
from you 

t�.



so, jacob 
te�s me that 
you're a fast 

driver.

oh?  he 
probably just 
thinks I drive 

fast.

he's a smart
boy, daniel.  what

have I told you about 
driving over the sp�d 

limit with jacob
in the car? I know, 

dear.

carol, I 
swear, I don't 

sp�d with 
jacob in the 

car...

...much.

oh you 
li�le...

there's 
something 
under my 

bed.

if you want to wrap 
yourself around a 
telephone pole, go 
right ahead.  but not 

with my son in 
the car.



no.  you're 
seven now.  

you're a big boy 
and can sl�p
in your own

bed.

you were 
just having a 
bad dream, 

jacob.

but it
was real, 

dad.

okay. come 
with me, 

son.

do you
want me to 
take a l�k 

under the bed 
for you?

yes.

a� 
right.

s�, jacob, 
there's nothing 

under here.

are you 
sure?

I'm sure, 
son.

jacob, I'm going to te� 
you what my father used
to te� me when I got 
scared.  the only thing
you have to be afraid of

in this house is
me.  okay?

but
can't I 

come and 
sl�p with 

you and 
mom?

'night, 
dad.

g�dnight, 
son.

...kn� 
first, head 
second...

okay, 
then.



it's b�n
a w�k, carol.  
let's not write 

him o� as a 
problem child 

just yet.

it's a phase.  
a� boys go 
through it.  

don't wo�y, 
it'� pa�.

but what if it 
doesn't?  what if it 

gets worse?  what if 
he grows up to be, 
you know, one of 

those kids?

I don't 
understand.  
he's always 
b�n such 
a sw�t 

boy.

it's 
because I'm a 
bad mother, 

isn't it?

s�h…  
everything 

wi� be 
fine.

he's a bu�y!  you know how 
many other li le girls he's 
b�n te�orizing at sch�l?  

jesus, lady, what kind of 
a child are you 

raising?!

jacob!

jacob!  
get your a� down 

here now!  I've told 
you a thousand times-- 

my t�ls are not 
toys!

My 
{sn�}
DO�Y...!



I don't 
understand.  
our home 

environment
is just
fine.

…kn
 
first, head 
second…

jacob has 
always b
n a g�d 

child, but in the last couple 
of w
ks, he's b
n an 
absolute te�or.  and 

drastic changes in behavior 
are usua�y the result 

of problems at
home.

...have to 
re-do the laundry 
because there's mud 
everywhere in that 
r�m!  what was that 
about?  and why am
I short one g�d 

towel?

are you 
listening 

to me?

We don't
make PLAY

CAPES from the 
G�D TOWELS, 

Jacob!

have you two b
n 
arguing more than usual 
lately?  maybe a recent 

death in the family, 
someone jacob was 

close to?

no, nothing 
at a�.

…a�aulted other 
students, stolen their toys, 
especia�y from the girls, 
not to mention his unruly 
a�itude toward me and his 
other teachers.  we nd

to schedule a parent-teacher 
conference i�ediately.

 I'm available from…



I'm so
so�y to ca� you

in the mi�le of the
day, mr. stevens, but 

your wife wasn't
home and--

she's 
probably just 
at the market, 
MRS. CATHER. 
WHAT'S THE 

EMERGENCY?
L�K, DAD!  
I’M GO�A 

LEARN TO FLY 
TODAY!

I COULD CA� 
THE FiRE 

DEPARTMENT...

no,
thanks.

jacob!  
jacob winston stevens, 
you get down from 

there this instant!  are 
you trying to break your 

neck?  do you hear 
me?!  get!  

down!

SHOULDN’T 
YOU BE AT 
SCH�L?  
ANSWER 

M--





what have
I told you before, 
jacob? CUT OUT THE 

MAKE-BELiEVE CRAP! I'M 
THE SCARiEST THiNG 

iN THiS HOUSE!

what...the 
he�...?

something 
wrong, 
dad? 

JACOB, 
WHAT ON 
EARTH...?

I told you.  
I’m go�a  
learn to 

fly.

DA�iT 
JACOB, STOP 

F�LiNG AROUND!  
WHAT iS WiTH A� 

THESE DO� 
HEADS?

no, dad...

...I am.

they k�p 
me safe, dad.  they 
l�k out for me.  
nothing can hurt 

me now.  



���!!!

ow...
son of

 a...

kn�
first...

...head 
second.



daniel's 
car?  what 
is he doing 
home this 

early?

jacob, are 
you... 

it worked.  
just like 

you said it 
would.

okay.

what
wi� it 
taste
like?  

yes,  I'm 
ready.

daniel?  honey, 
where are you?  is 
jacob with you?  
his b�ks are 
here.  daniel?



jacob!

oh god, 
daniel!  daniel!  
where's jacob?  

what's  
ha
ened to 

jacob?



someone 
help--

my dear
lady, you sound 

te�ibly distreed.  
please a
ow us 

to o�er our 
aistance.  
sysyphyx...

...a
eviate 
this 

woman's 
su�ering.

as the 
crawling 

chaos 
co�ands.  

a�h...is
there a more 

gladsome o�asion 
than childbirth?  yet, as 
with a
 things born into 

this world, it is done 
amidst pain...

...and 
filth.  

...and 
bl�d...  

help!  
somebody 
help me!  
please 
help!



you honor me, 
nyarlathotep.

come, dear.  
let us harvest 
the cancerous 
fruit of your 

womb.

mother-
h�d suits

you.  



father.

mother, 
gue� 

what I can 
do?

what
is that, my 
darling 
boy?

yes?

show 
me.   

I can 
fly.

mother.

gnruk of 
vol'kunast, 

welcome to 
your new home.  

rise and be
fr�.

ha�y 
birthday.





...but 
definitely 
not like 

this.

this is merely a 
sedative to k�p 

your 
consciousne� 
where it n�ds 

to be. 

we have 
some time 

yet before 
you must 

die.

you've 
b�n rather 

quiet, co�or. 
are you having 
reservations?

no, of course
not, mr. arkham. I gue� 

I just always imagined it...
I don't know, in a ditch 
somewhere, shot in the 

back. or maybe a 
federal n�dle in 

the arm...
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THiS 
WAS A BAD 

iDEA.



I bear the mark of
the black pharoah, 

nyarlathotep himself. 
I am his agent here in 
the dreamlands. let 
me pa�, or su�er 

his wrath. I MUST 
PA�.

PA� YOU 
SAY? THEN 
PA� YOU 

Wi�. 

YES, PA� 
THROUGH OUR 
GU�ET, MAN 

MEAT. 

no, wait! you're 
su�osed to let 

me pa�!

stop!

AS THE
CRAWLiNG CHAOS 

CO�ANDS...
...SO SHA� 
WE OBEY.



A�H!!!

OKAY, THAT 
WAS JUST 

NASTY.

I hope.

WE�, AT 
LEAST THEY 
DUMPED ME 
iN THE RiGHT 

PLACE.



UH…HE�O? 
ANYBODY 
HERE?

um, excuse me. you 
the one ru�ing the 
show here? I've got 

some busine� to take 
care of here for 

nyarlathotep.

hey padre, 
did you hear 

me? I…

…UH, 
YEAH…iT'S 

C�L. I CAN 
WAiT…

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..



so...my bo�, 
arkham...er, 

nyarlathotep, 
sent me

here. 

said
you were the 
one I n�ded 
to s�. you're 
the priest who 

can remove 
souls, right? 

right?

L�K, ARE 
YOU THE GUY 
OR NOT? I 
DON'T HAVE 
TiME TO--

WHO AM I? I'M 
CO�OR. ARKHAM'S 

GUY. YOU KNOW, 
NYARLATHOTEP? 

WAiT...THE 
VE�EL...I'M 
THE VE�EL 

OF GiTH!

I TOLD 
YOU, I'M 

CO�OR. WHAT, 
ARE YOU 
DEAF?

WHO ARE
YOU?

I KNOW OF THE 
BLACK PHAROAH. I 
DO NOT BELiEVE 
THAT YOU ARE HiS 

AGENT.

I Wi� ASK 
AGAiN... WHO 
ARE YOU?

THAT iS
THE NAME OF A 

CO�ON HERETiC! 
YOU DARE TO F�L 
ME? YOU Wi� PAY 

FOR YOUR 
BLASPHEMY!



FU�Y, 
I PE�ED YOU AS 
MORE OF A DOG 

PERSON.

SilENT...
YEAH.

att'ahna 
kha nand 

gith!

THiS
WAY.

...

THE VE�EL
Wi� BE
SiLENT.

DRiNK.



I DON'T
F�L SO...

WHERE
ARE YOU... 
OH...

UGH
...I THOUGHT THE 
ABSiNTHE TASTED 

Bi	ER. SO...
WHAT NOW?

AND
WHAT AM

I SU�OSED
TO DO WiTH 

THiS?

HEY, iS
THAT iT? DiD

iT WORK? SO DO
I STi� HAVE MY 

SOUL, OR
WHAT? 



YEAH? 
WHO'S
SHE?

UH, I DON'T 
SU�OSE YOU CAN 
TE ME HOW TO 
GET TO THE FACE 
OF KUNDAi'i FROM 

HERE, CAN 
YOU? 

no.

WHAT 
HA�ENS TO 

iT NOW?

SHAME
I'M GOiNG TO 
Mi� THAT.

SU�OSE 
NOT.

...

THAT'S 
WHAT A 

SOUL L�KS 
LiKE? iT'S 
HiDEOUS!

HEO, 
DARLiNG.

iT Wi 
BE TO�ED iNTO 

THE GREAT RAViNE 
TO F�D UPON THE 
RO�ING FLESH
OF THE LOST

ONES.

BUT SHE 
CAN.

FAREWE, 
VE�EL. 

NO. THAT
iS WHAT YOUR 
SOUL L�KS 
LiKE. THiS 
SURPRiSES

YOU?



we�, then, 
let's get 

to it.

so...I take it 
you're the tour 
guide, then. you 
can take me to 

the face of 
kundai'i?

please.  
do you know who

my bo� is?  you'� have 
to come up with something 
more than the skankare�a 
act to frighten me after 
dealing  with that...man
for the past twelve

years. 

you should
not take me 

lightly either, 
darling.

oh?  we�,
I'm sure I can 

think of 
something.

you always 
k�p newbies 
from ge�ing 

lost in the 
dreamlands?

so I
take it time- 
shares here 
are pre�y 
cheap, then.

those
that find 

themselves here 
in the dreamlands 
are already lost. 
I only help them 

enjoy their
stay. 

you're
rather fli�ant 
for one in such 

i�ediate danger.  
the dreamlands 
are no place to 

take lightly.

I THiNK
I'� BE
OKAY.

oh, darling,
I can take you 
anywhere.



you're
not friends with 
arkham. he would 

have said something 
to me about

you.

...

YOU
DON'T KNOW 
WHAT YOU'RE 

TALKiNG 
ABOUT.

how...
how do you 

know...

I'm the
harlot, darling.
I know a� men's 

secrets. especia�y 
the ones as delicious

as yours.

OH, YES, I KNOW
YOUR GRUESOME 

Li�LE SECRET. YOUR 
GRANDMOTHER 

WOULD HAVE B�N 
SO PROUD.

WHAT DiD
YOU SAY?

we�, I don't 
know who you're 

talking about 
since arkham is 
the only friend 

I've got.

SO�Y, 
BUT YOU AREN'T 

EXACTLY MY 
TYPE.

I COULD
BE YOUR 
FRiEND.

REA�Y...

I'D LET YOU 
WEAR YOUR 

MASKS.

HOW DO
YOU KNOW 
MY NAME?

LET'S 
JUST SAY 

THAT YOU AND I 
HAVE MUTUAL 

FRiENDS. 

I WASN'T 
SPEAKiNG
OF HiM.

s� this?
this is the mark
of nyarlathotep.
you have no idea 

what I had to
do to earn

this. 

ON THE 
CONTRARY. 

I KNOW EXACTLY 
WHAT YOU HAD TO 

DO. CO�OR.

NO?  
THEN TE� ME, WHAT 
KiND OF SOUND DiD 

Li�LE MiTCH MAKE WHEN 
YOUR GRANDMOTHER 
FORCED YOU TO SLiT

HiS FU�Y
THROAT?



DO YOU 
HEAR ME?!? 

SHUT! 

COME, DARLiNG, 
BARK LiKE A 

G	D BOY FOR 
GRANDMA.

SHUT 
UP!

LET GO...
OR...NYARLA...
NYARLATHOTEP 

Wi�...

YES, THAT'S
A G	D BOY.  

W	F! 
W	F!

HA
HA HA!  



OH...HEY, 
MR. ARKHAM.

you a�ear
rather glum for
one so recently 

voided of his 
troublesome

soul.

JUST...LEAVE 
ME ALONE.

VERY WE�.  
THE PATH iN FRONT 

OF YOU LEADS TO THE 
FACE OF KUNDAi'i.  BUT 
DO NOT STRAY.  iF YOU 

DO, MY BORDERS
Wi� NOT K�P

YOU SAFE.

...

being arkham's lapdog 
didn't break you, did it, 

darling?  you were broken 
when he found you.  it's 
why he found you.  but I 
su�ose you'� realize

that s�n enough.

SAFE FROM 
WHO?

MUTUAL 
ENEMiES.

co�or,
I must insist that

you a�re� me as 
nyarlathotep while 

here in the dreamlands, 
as you are no longer 
speaking to the guise 

of a man...  



...but a

GOD.



THEN 
SHE N�DS 
TO K�P

HER MOUTH 
SHUT.   

can
we ki	 her?  

I want to hear 
the sound she 
makes when 
I slit her

throat.  

YOU
HAVE NOTHiNG 

TO WO�Y ABOUT.  
SHE DOES NOT 
DiVULGE HER 
SECRETS TO 
ANYONE.  NOT

EVEN ME.

THE HARLOT iS THE 
K�PER OF 

SECRETS, CO�OR.  
THERE iS NOTHiNG 
THAT SHE DOESN'T 

KNOW.     

YOU COULD SAY
THAT.  I JUST WiSH 
YOU DiDN'T HAVE
TO TE	 PEOPLE 

ABOUT ME.

I'M  TALKiNG
ABOUT THAT SCALY  

BiTCH WiTH THE HAiR.  
THE HARLOT.  WHY'D 

YOU HAVE TO TE	 HER 
ABOUT MiTCH? 

THAT'S NOBODY'S
BUSiNE�.

he got the 
job done, 
if that's 
what you 

mean.  

I detect an
air of remorse.  
I don't think you 
truly a�reciate 
the honor being 
bestowed upon

you.  

no, it's
not that.  it's 
just...I just 
don't like
it here.

the 
extraction 
was more 
unpleasant 

than you had 
hoped.

I...I'M SO�Y...
NYARLATHOTEP.  

please,
let us be on our
way.  the gith is 
waiting for you.  
I trust your time 

with the g�d 
vicar went 

we	?

THE HARLOT Wi	
HAVE HER DAY OF 
RECKONiNG S�N 
ENOUGH.  BUT WE 

HAVE MORE  
 iMPORTANT THiNGS 
TO DO AT THE 

MOMENT.  
THiS WAY.

I'M NOT
SURE I UNDERSTAND 

WHAT YOU'RE 
REFE�iNG TO.



as the 
crawling 

chaos 
co�ands.

these denizens
grovel for you

as much as for me, 
co�or.  there has not 
b�n a ve�el of gith 
in over a mi�e�ium.  
revel in their dark 

a�ections. 

FEW MORTALS
HAVE L�KED UPON

THE FACE OF KUNDAi'i 
AND RETAINED THEiR 

SANiTY.  I DOUBT
YOU Wi� BE AN

EXCEPTiON.

...



I'M NOT 
MAD.

no?  then why
are the lam	osts of arkham 

li�ered with the grainy photos of 
mi�ing dogs?  you are mad.  and it 
is for that specific madne� that I 

chose you so many years ago.  

WHAT's
THiS?

I DON'T 
UNDERSTAND.

did you think it was coincidence that 
I found you?  that there weren't 

hundreds, if not 
thousands, of 
others just as 

mad as you?  

this?  why, this is what 
you were born for, 

what I've gr�med you 
for.  this is why I 

stole you from the 
wrinkled bosom of 
your grandmother.



YES.  
OH...YES.

DO YOU S� NOW, 
CO�OR?  DO YOU 
UNDERSTAND WHY
I CHOSE YOU AS

THE VE
EL
OF GiTH?

the gith wi� merge only with
a sou�e
 child of the

jackal.  yet the gith is such
a mindle
 thing that it ca�ot 
te� a true anubian brat from 

a dark mimic clothed in
its dead skin mask.  

...

for over a decade I have 
watched you f�d that lustful 
demon inside you.  with every 
stolen pet, every bl�d-
slicked a�air, you have 
b�n preparing yourself 

for this moment. go.  
you n�d no 
instruction 
from me.

now only 
you can bring 

the gith to 
the waking 

world.





I am the
ve�el of gith, 
purged of soul, 
now fi	ed with 

its unholy
taint.

hark! 
who comes forth 
from the ha	s of 
anubis?  speak as 
nyarlathotep, the 
black pharoah 

co�ands.

AND I AM
READY TO

WAKE.



WHAT FACE WILL YOU PUT ON TODAY?

ONE LIKE MINE WITH PAINTED CHEEKS AND LIGHTED LIPS?
ONE OF MIRTH AND JOY?
OR PERHAPS ONE OF SCOWL AND THUNDER 
WITH SOUR FROWNS OF JILTED BOYS?

I HAVE DIFFERENT FACES FOR DIFFERENT DAYS.
ONE FOR WORK AND ONE FOR PLAY.  

A FACE FOR EATING ICE CREAM FLOATS,
ANOTHER FOR SLITTING LOVERS' THROATS.

EACH UNIQUE, YET EACH THE SAME,
EACH A FACE TO FACE THE DAY! 

AND INDEED THERE WILL BE TIME
FOR THE YELLOW SMOKE THAT SLIDES ALONG THE STREET
RUBBING ITS BACK UPON THE WINDOW-PANES;
THERE WILL BE TIME, THERE WILL BE TIME
TO PREPARE A FACE TO MEET THE FACES THAT YOU MEET;

“THE LOVE SONG OF J. ALFRED PRUFROCK”
--T.S. ELIOT



I WORE THIS FACE JUST THE OTHER DAY.
SEE HOW IT SHINES!
IT'S ONE OF THE FINEST I HAVE (EVEN THOUGH IT REALLY ISN'T MINE).

SHHHH...

DADDY HAS THE BEST FACES OF ALL!
SOME EVEN I'VE NEVER SEEN.
HE LIKES THEM SHORT, HE LIKES THEM TALL,
AND EVERY ONE TERRIBLE AND MEAN. 

BUT NOT YET, NOT YET.

FIRST I WANT TO PLAY WITH FRIENDS OF MY 
OWN.  MAYBE MAKE NEW ONES ALONG THE WAY.

IT COULD HAPPEN. WHO'S TO SAY?
WHO THINKS I'M TOO OLD TO MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS ANYWAY?

DADDY DIDN'T SEE ME, I WAS HIDING SO
WELL.

HE WANTS ME TO VISIT AND PLAY WITH HIS FRIENDS.  

AND I WILL VERY SOON, AS SOON AS I CAN.

SO DON'T TELL.



I HAVE MANY SECRETS AND SHE KNOWS THEM ALL.

THE ONES I MURMUR IN MY SLEEP. 
THE ONES I STRUGGLE SO HARD TO KEEP.
NOT A SINGLE ONE IS OUT OF REACH.

I WHISPER THEM INTO HER EAR SO NO 
ONE ELSE CAN HEAR,
BUT HER SMILE TELLS ME
THERE'S NO NEED FOR ME 
TO SPEAK.

SHE'LL PULL ME CLOSE AND HOLD ME TIGHT
WHILE HER PRETTY BOXES SCREAM US TO SLEEP...

...A THOUSAND SECRETS AND SHE KNOWS THEM ALL
AND, COME THE MORNING, ONE MORE TO KEEP.



BUT AS YOU CAN SEE,
BOXES DON'T WORK FOR ME
SINCE THEY'RE NOT AS PRETTY
AS I'D LIKE THEM TO BE.

SOMETIMES I THINK SHE'LL BURST
FROM ALL THE SECRETS THAT SHE KNOWS.

AND LIE WET AND STEAMING ON THE ROTTEN GROUND
UNTIL THEY'RE FOUND BY INHALING SCAVENGERS
SIPPING AT THE PNEUMATIC AIR.

OF HER MANY BOXES, THAT ONE IS SPECIAL.
A SPECIAL BOX FOR A SPECIAL SECRET!

WHAT'S IN HER BOX THE HARLOT WON'T SAY.
SHE WANTS IT TO BE A SURPRISE
FOR THE GOD OF DIRT AND HIS MINIONS 
WHO JUST SIT IDLE AND WATCH US,
WAITING AND BIDING THEIR TIME.

SOMEDAY I'LL KNOW WHAT SHE KEEPS IN HER BOX, 
A DAY I'M NOT IN A HURRY TO SEE.

FOR I KNOW WHEN I KNOW WHAT SHE KEEPS IN HER BOX,
IT WILL BE THE LAST DAY I OR ANYONE SEES.

BUT SHE DOESN'T KNOW
THAT I KNOW... 

...SHE HAS A SECRET OF HER OWN.

THEY'LL SPILL FROM HER LIKE
WAR-WOUNDED GUTS ACROSS THE SNOW





UP IN THE SKY
THERE DOES FLY
A SPY
I

FLIT FLIT FLIT FLIT FLIT



I MUST MAKE NEW FRIENDS ALONG THE WAY
SO DADDY KNOWS WHY I DELAYED.

OR ELSE HE WOULD BE PUT OFF.  
PERTURBED. ANGRY.  UPSET.

AND THAT IS NEVER GOOD, NEVER GOOD AT ALL.

I WONDER WHICH FACE HE WOULD WEAR TO SCOLD ME?

A KINGLY CROWN WEPT ON COBBLESTONE ROADS.
HE SHED TEARS FOR SHED BLOOD AT HIS FEET.
I DANCED FOR HIS PLEASURE, MY JESTER HAT JESTING,
AND LAUGHED AT THE CORPSE OF HIS QUEEN.

MAD. 



BEHOLD!  THE MiDGET KiNG OF YORE
HOLDS COURT AMONG THE SCORES 
OF WORMS AND BEASTS WAiTiNG FOR FEASTS. 
A FEAST FOR YOU, A FEAST FOR ME! 

CARRiON ANGEL, SiNG ME A SONG.
LA LA LA LA TEE DA.
VENEREAL ANGEL, HELP ME ALONG
AND SHOW ME THE PATH TO HEAVEN.



OOOH... A WANDERING WAYFARER FROM THE WAKING WORLD.

A FOOLISH MORTAL IN SEARCH OF FOOLISH DREAMS, 
FINDING ONLY GUGS, GHASTS, AND MORE UNSIGHTLY THINGS.

BUT A PATHETIC FOOL IS A POTENTIAL FRIEND,
SO I SHALL ADVISE HIM THUSLY...

WEEPING?

WONDERFUL.

iT'S ONLY 
A DREAM. 

THiS iS ONLY 
A DREAM.

...

WHO 
ARE YOU?



MORE FRIENDS FROM MORE FACES FROM SUCH INTERESTING PLACES.
WHERE WILL I GO TO FIND MORE?

I KNOW!  THE WAKING WORLD!  AND I'LL SEE DADDY DEAREST
AND HELP PLAN THE END OF THE WORLD!

WAKE UP!



UP, UP, UP I GO,
WHERE I'LL STOP, NOBODY...

WHAT FUNNY FACES NOW BAR MY WAY?
WATCHDOGS? CLOCKCATS?

UNDERBITE AND OVERBITE SITTING IN A TREE.

K-I-S-S-I-N-G 

I HOPE THEY TIC-TOC TIC-TOC 
WHEN I SCRATCH THEIR CHINNY CHIN CHINS.

S�MS THE MASKED
MUTE iS UP FOR A SPOT OF PLAY 
UPSTAiRS.  THiS WOULDN'T HAVE 
ANYTHiNG TO DO WiTH THOSE 
RUMORS WE'VE B�N HEARiNG 

NOW, WOULD iT?

BiG WAR'S 
COMiNG AND WORD
iS EVEN THE MASTER
OF R'LEH Wi� BE 

A�ENDiNG.  THAT WHAT 
HAS YOU SKULKiNG 

ABOUT?

WHO'S THiS THEN,
BROTHER, THAT GOES UP 

WHEN SHE SHOULD BE GOiNG 
BACK DOWN?



THE MUTE AND HER MASK, SITTING IN A TREE. 

K-I-L-L-I-N-G. 

SUCH A REFINED PALETTE!  YES, GORGE UPON MY GAMEY FLESH AND 
REVEL IN MY SACRED FLAVOR.  LET YOUR LUSTFUL TONGUES LICK THE 
HONEYED ASHES FROM MY BONES! 

SHE 
MOCKS 

US.

A LE�ON, 
G�D.  

YOUR SiLENT 
THREATS DON'T 

SWAY US.  BUT WE 
HAVE NO N�D TO 

K�P YOU.

YES, PA� 
THROUGH OUR 

GU�ET!  

COME ON, 
THEN.  THE 

WAKiNG WORLD 
iS WAiTiNG.

MAKES NO 
Di�ERENCE TO 

US AT A�.  COME AND 
GO AS YOU WiSH. BUT 

iF YOU GO, YOU'� 
HAVE TO PA� 

THROUGH.

I THiNK YOU'RE 
RiGHT, BROTHER.  

AND NO ONE MOCKS 
US.  NOT EVEN THiS 
ONE.  MAYBE WE 

SHOULD TEACH HER 
A LE�ON.



FALLING UP INTO TWILIGHT.  ITS INHABITANTS, THE SLIMY TRANSIENTS,
WASH OVER ME LIKE THE SLOBBERY AFFECTIONS OF RABID DOGS.

SO MANY BEFORE ME HAVE TRAVELED ALONG THIS BIRTH
CANAL.  NOTHING TO DO BUT LET THEIR  WAKE SLUICE ME
DOWN THE UMBILICAL MUD VEIN OF THE BOTTOM DWELLERS.  

I SHALL SLITHER FROM THE BLACKENED WOMB OF THE WORLD.  

...FOR I AM ABOUT TO HATCH.

LISTEN TO THE EMACIATED SHELL CRACK...

A DISFIGURED MESSIAH.

LIKE A SNAKE.  A PARIAH.



DO YOU HEAR THE MUSIC?  THAT GLORIOUS CHORUS OF SCREAMS?  SUCH TREASURES THE WAKING WORLD HOLDS!  

NOW IS THE TIME TO WEAR NEW FACES
AND VISIT NEW PLACES
WHILE FOLLOWING THE TRACES 
DEAR DADDY LEFT BEHIND. 

WHICH WAY, WHICH WAY ON THIS WONDERFUL DAY?
WHICH WAY, DEAR DADDY, SHOULD I GO?
PERHAPS TO THE SEA THAT IS CALLING OUT TO ME 
AND LET THE DEEP ONES CARRY ME HOME!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!  

NEVER HAVE I HAD THE CHANCE TO DANCE ALONG TO THE SUFFERING SONG 
OF THOSE DYING AT THE HANDS OF AN HOSTILE EARTH.  



HE WAITS OUT THERE, DEAD AND DREAMING,
WAITING WHILE FRIENDS AND ENEMIES ARE CALLING.   

AND THE MAD ARAB'S WORDS ARE ETCHED UPON THE WATER IN BIG BLACK STROKES, 
WARNING US THAT WE STILL HAVE FAR TO GO.

SO VERY FAR TO GO.

DEEP ONES STIRRING DOWN BELOW, 
CHILDREN OF CTHULHU LURKING IN THE UNDERTOW.

LET US SWIM THROUGH YOUR FOREST OF COLLOSAL FLESH.  



HUSH NOW, R'LEH,
YOUR KING IS SLEEPING.
FOREVER DREAMING.  
FOREVER DROWNING.  
NEVER TO SEE THE LIGHT OF DAY.

HUSH NOW, R'LEH,
YOUR KING WILL SOON BE WAKING.
SOMEDAY RISING.
SOMEDAY ASCENDING.
TO DRIVE THE WORLD INSANE.



HUSH NOW, R'LEH,
YOUR KING IS SLEEPING.
FOREVER DREAMING.  
FOREVER DROWNING.  
NEVER TO SEE THE LIGHT OF DAY.

HUSH NOW, R'LEH,
YOUR KING WILL SOON BE WAKING.
SOMEDAY RISING.
SOMEDAY ASCENDING.
TO DRIVE THE WORLD INSANE.



BORN AGAIN THROUGH FIITH AND FERN,
I FINALLY LAND ON TERRA FIRMA.  
I'M CLOSE NOW, THIS I KNOW,  
AS I CAN SMELL THE HEARTH FIRES OF DISTANT HOME.

THE UNFAMILIAR FACES HERE IN THE WAKING WORLD ARE ALL 
SUSPICIOUS AND PROBING, ROVING AND AVOIDING.  

ALL BUT ONE.  

SHE SEES ME NAKED WITH HER PURITAN EYE, 
WITH NO FACE OF HER OWN TO HIDE BEHIND.    

EVERY FACE FROM EVERY AGE 
HAS BEEN MOLESTED BY HER YELLOW GAZE
AND NONE BUT THE MAD AND THE DAMNED CAN SEE HER.  

SUCH A STRANGE AND WONDEROUS PLACE THIS IS.  I WISH DADDY HAD INVITED ME LONG AGO.  
ALL THE FACES MY FACES COULD HAVE KNOWN!



TINY HUMAN, SO LITTLE AND STOUT, WHAT GAME WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY?

COME CLOSER THEN, CHILD, AND STARE DEEP INTO THE ABYSS.  

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN, YOU'LL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS.

OOH, A CLANDESTINE AND COVERING KIND!
THEN SHOW ME YOUR FACE AND I'LL SHOW YOU MINE.



BE PATIENT.   

I COME FROM SOULLESS THINGS
THAT WORM THROUGH A MAN'S MIND
LIKE MAGGOTS THROUGH HIS LEPEROUS SPINE.

OUR GAME ISN'T OVER, SWEET LITTLE SALLY.
WE'LL PLAY AGAIN WHEN YOU'RE NOT QUITE SO TINY.   

HEY, iT'S CA�ED 
A SiDEWALK, NOT 

A SiDESTAND.  

WHAT ARE YOU 
SU
OSED TO BE, 
ANYWAY?  SOME 

KiNDA MiME?

CRAZY 
BiTCH.

COME ON, SA�Y.  
YOU'RE SU
OSED TO 
HELP ME L�K BOTH 
WAYS TO CRO� THE 

STR�T.

...



NO BROKEN SYNAPSE CLICKS AND SPITS IN MY BRAIN. 
AND TO PROVE THIS I WILL SHOW YOU MY SPECIAL FACE.

A FACE FOR YOUR OFFENSE AND YOUR SPITEFUL TRANSGRESSION.
A FACE YOU HELPED MAKE...

SCHOOL HAS COME AND SCHOOL HAS GONE,
THE GREAT WHEEL HAS TAKEN ANOTHER TURN. 
BUT YOUR BLOODY KNUCKLES BENEATH MY RULER
TELL ME YOU'VE STILL A LESSON TO LEARN!  

OOOH, GLEAMING SMILES ARE INTRIGUING AND RUBY LIPS ARE 
ENTREATING YET YOUR KNOBBLY KNEES KEEP ON LEANING AGAINST MY 
PORCELINE SKIN.  BABBLE ON, BABYLON!  THE ROOF OF THE MOUTH, THE 
TIP OF THE TONGUE, THE LIPS AND THE TEETH!  THE ROOF OF THE 
MOUTH, THE TIP OF TONGUE...

...SO HERE BEGINETH THE LESSON.

I AM NOT CRAZY.     



SO YOU'RE DADDY'S FAVORITE AND I CAN SEE WHY.  
YOU HAVE WORN ALMOST AS MANY FACES AS I.  
BUT WHAT ARE YOU BUT A FACE-WEARING FACE FOR THE GITH.
ANOTHER HUNCHBACKED RICHARD SO FAR IN BLOOD THAT SIN WILL PLUCK ON SIN.

COUNTLESS DREAMS AND ENDLESS STREAMS
OF CONSCIOUSSNESS SUMMON ME
TO COME AND PLAY MY ROLE.

HOLD ON 
A SEC.

OH,
WE'VE B�N 
EXPECTiNG

YOU.

...

COME
ON, NOW.  
ARKHAM'S 
WAiTiNG.

SO AFTER MARCH AND SLOG 
THROUGH CEREBRAL FOG,
I CAN FINALLY SAY...

...DADDY, I'M HOME.



H�M...

YEAH...I THiNK 
THAT'S iT.

EXCUSE 
ME.

EXCUSE 
ME.

LET'S 
TAKE A 
LK.

DiD YOU 
FiND iT?



NOW I'M
GOiNG TO HAVE

TO ASK YOU
TO LEAVE.

THESE iTEMS
AREN'T FOR PUBLiC 

SCRUTiNY. THEY'RE FOR 
AUTHORiZED MiSKATONiC 

UNiVERSiTY STA�
ONLY.   

DO YOU K�P
A� YOUR ARTiFACTS 
HERE OR ARE THERE 
OTHER HiDiNG PLACES 

HERE ON CAMPUS? 

OH, WE'RE NOT 
STUDENTS.

THiS AREA iS 
O�-LiMiTS TO 

STUDENTS.

REA�Y? THAT'S
A SHAME. YOU GUYS 

HAVE QUiTE THE 
CO�ECTiON.  

SO, 
PROFE�OR, 

TE� ME ABOUT 
WHAT'S iN 
THiS JAR?  

I DON'T 
KNOW.  I'D 

ASK HER, BUT 
SHE CAN'T TALK.  

NOW, ABOUT 
THiS JAR.

DON'T TOUCH
THAT!  iT'S VERY 
DANGEROUS...iT...

WHY iS SHE
WEARiNG A

MASK?

WHAT
iS THiS 
STU�?

PLEASE
BE CAREFUL. iT'S 

EXTREMELY TOXiC. iT 
DEVASTATED A LOCAL 
MiNiNG COUNiTY
AND RUiNED THEiR 
LiVELiH�DS FOR 

DECADES.   

WHERE 
DiD iT COME 

FROM?

THEN
 GiVE ME 

ONE.

MARY, EH? 
AND WHAT iS YOUR 
NAME?  I WANT TO 
MAKE SURE I GET
iT RiGHT WHEN I 
REPORT YOU TO 

SECURiTY.

THiS iS iT, THEN.  
G�D JOB, MARY.  

YOU FOUND iT.

I'M SYSYPHYX,
BUT YOU CAN CA� ME

Si�Y.  AND I DON'T THiNK 
HER NAME iS REA�Y MARY.  

BUT iT'S BE�ER THAN 
“MASKED MUTE,” DON'T

YOU THiNK?

WE�, 
ONLY FACULTY 
ARE A�OWED 
DOWN HERE.

THE MOST
POPULAR THEORY 

iS THAT iT CAME FROM
A METEOR THAT HAD AN 
UNUSUA�Y HiGH LEVEl

OF RADiOACTiViTY.

THERE 
ARE SEVERAL 
THEORiES...

PLEASE, JUST
 HAND iT--



HOW DO 
YOU...WHO ARE 

YOU?

NO? WHO'S 
GOiNG TO 
STOP ME?  
YOU?

NO, THE 
POLiCE ARE 
WHEN THEY 

A�EST YOU FOR 
TRESPA�iNG 
AND THEFT!

WHAT DO YOU
THiNK YOU'RE DOiNG?  

YOU...YOU CAN'T
TAKE THAT.

DEAR 
PROFE�OR...

...THEY'RE GOiNG 
TO A�EST ME 
FOR MORE THAN 

JUST THAT.  HUH!

THiS iS 
OUTRAGEOUS!  
HOW DARE 
YOU--UH!

A QUESTiON 
NOT QUiCKLY 
ANSWERED. 

AND I HAVEN'T
THE TiME TO 

EDUCATE 
YOU.

ACTUA�Y, iT
WAS THE OLD GARDNER 

FARMSTEAD, NOT A MiNiNG 
CO�UNiTY.  BUT YOU ARE 
RiGHT TO FEAR iT SO. THE 
E�ECTS OF EXPOSURE 

CAN BE RATHER 
UNPLEASANT.  

MARY, TAKE YOUR 
PRiZE BACK TO THE 

BOARDiNG HOUSE AND WAiT.  
SYSYPHYX, YOU ARE WiTH ME. 
THERE iS A MA�ER OF GREAT 

URGENCY THAT MUST BE 
A�RE�ED.

WHAT'S WRONG, 
MR. ARKHAM?

THE 
VE�EL 

OF GiTH iS 
GONE.



I'M JUST 
HERE FOR THE 
ALCOHOL. I'� 

BE ON MY 
WAY S	N 
ENOUGH.

WHATEVER 
KiND YOU GOT, 

THEN.

HOUSE WHiSKEY?
THiS L	K LiKE THE

FOUR SEASONS
TO YOU?

YOU L	KiN' FOR 
TROUBLE, SON? THiS 

LOT DON'T CO�ON TO 
OUTSiDERS, AND I'M 
WAGERiNG YOU RODE 
iN ON FOUR WH�LS, 

NOT TWO.  

S� THAT 
YOU are. AND JUST 

SO WE'RE CLEAR, YOU GET 
YOURSELF iN TROUBLE iN 
HERE, I'M NOT STE�iNG 

iN. YOU'RE ON YOUR 
OWN.

THAT'S 
THE iDEA.

TYLER, 
TWO MORE 
PiTCHERS 
OF DRAFT.

B�R.
AND A SHOT

OF YOUR HOUSE 
WHiSKEY.



HA HA HA!  
DiG THiS 
JOKER!

WHAT 
THE...

THANKS.



MOVE! 
MOVE!

PLAY TiME 
iS OVER, 

CO�OR.  iT'S 
TiME TO COME 

HOME.

I CAN 
VOUCH FOR 

THAT.

C'MON, iT'S NOT 
THAT DiSGUSTiNG. 

BELiEVE ME...

...I'VE 
THROWN UP 

WORSE.

YOU'RE 
ABSOLUTELY 

RiGHT.

...

FU�Y TRiCK.
BUT NOW YOU OWE 
ME AND MY BOYS

A PiTCHER OF
B�R.



SiLENCE, 
CO�OR.  

PLEASE, 
MR. ARKHAM. 

I DON'T 
WANT TO--

THiS MAN 
iS MY CHARGE.  
RELEASE HiM.

I DECiDE
WHEN PLAY

TiME iS OVER.
NOT YOU.

LET ME 
SHOW YOU 
JUST HOW 
OLD I AM.

 OR PERHAPS 
LET CO�OR SKiN

YOUR VACUOUS SKU� 
AND WEAR YOU AS 

ONE OF HiS 
CANiNE PLEASURE 

MASKS?

OLD 
MAN...

I WOULDN'T 
MAKE THREATS 

iN HERE iF 
I WERE YOU, 

OLD MAN.

OH? THEN
SHA� I PLACE MY 
HAND BENEATH YOUR 
SEVERED HEAD AND 

PLAY YOU AS A 
PU�ET? 

NOBODY
GOES NOWHERE 
UNLE� I SAY 

THEY DO.

AS THE CRAWLiNG 
CHAOS CO�ANDS.

WE DO NOT 
HAVE TiME FOR THiS 

NONSENSE. SYSYPHYX, 
TAKE CO�OR TO 

THE CAR.  
I Wi� 

DEAL WiTH 
tHESE PEOPLE 

MYSELF.

I CAN'T 
WAiT.

WE'RE GOiNG TO
HOLD ONTO YOUR BOY 

FOR A WHiLE.  AND WHEN 
WE'RE DONE PLAYiNG 

WiTH HiM, WE'RE GOiNG 
TO START PLAYiNG

WiTH HER. 

LET...
GO!



THE DOCTOR 
iS WAiTiNG.

NO, 
THAT WON'T 

BE NECEARY.  
I GAVE THEM 

A STERN 
TALKiNG TO.

WHAT ABOUT
THE PEOPLE iNSiDE?  
YOU N�D ME TO TAKE 
CARE OF THEM FOR 

YOU?

PiCK HiM UP,
GET HiM iNSiDE
THE VEHiCLE.

�F!

GET 
O� 
ME!

WHAT THE 
HE� WERE 

YOU THiNKiNG, 
CO�OR?







I AM VERY 
DiSA�OiNTED 

iN YOU, 
COOR.

I WiSH 
YOU HAD COME 

TO ME WiTH YOUR 
RESERVATiONS. 
WE COULD HAVE 
AVOiDED THiS 
SPECTACLE. ...

I DON'T 
WANT TO DiE, 
MR. ARKHAM.

THE DOCTOR iS
VERY G�D AT WHAT HE 
DOES. YOU N�DN'T FEAR 

DEATH AT HiS HANDS.
ONLY MiNE.

I KNOW, I 
JUST...I JUST 
CHANGED MY 

MiND.

“CHANGiNG YOUR
MiND” iS WHAT YOU 

AGR�D TO.

YOU ARE THE
VE�EL OF GiTH.  WiTHOUT YOU,

I COULD NOT HAVE BROUGHT iT TO 
THE WAKiNG WORLD.  BUT iT MUST 
HAVE DOMiNiON OVER YOUR BODY
iN ORDER TO A�ECT THiS PLANE

OF EXiSTENCE.   
AS I HAVE 

EXPLAiNED BEFORE, THiS iS
NOT A PERMANENT A ANGEMENT. 
YOU Wi BE RETURNED AND WE 

COMPENSATED ONCE THE GiTH 
HAS COMPLETED iTS

TASK.

WE Wi 
PUT THiS 

TRANSGRE�iON 
BEHiND US.

AS THE CRAWLiNG 
CHAOS CO�ANDS.  

...

YOU'RE A
G�D BOY, COOR.  

YOUR MOMENTARY LAPSE OF 
REASON DOES NOT OUTWEiGH 

YOUR YEARS OF LOYAL 
SERViCE.



MARY, WHY DON'T YOU
FiND THE GNRUK AND BRiNG 

HiM TO THE MAiN DiNiNG HA�? 
WE Wi� BE READY TO BEGiN 

iN A FEW HOURS.

SYSYPHYX, 
PLEASE ESCORT 
CO�OR TO THE 

BASEMENT. I 
Wi� BE THERE 

SHORTLY.



OF 
COURSE.  

G�D LUCK, 
CO�OR.  

SYSYPHYX, 
PLEASE GiVE 
US A MOMENT.

ARE YOU 
READY?

YES. I'M SO�Y
I RAN AWAY. THiS iS A

GREAT HONOR YOU'VE GiVEN
ME, AND I FORGOT THAT.

iT wON'T HA�EN
AGAiN.

YOU ARE A 
G�D BOY, CO�OR. S�N, 

MANKiND Wi� TREMBLE AT THE 
SOUND OF YOUR F�TSTEPS, 
AND THE WORLD Wi� TRULY 

KNOW DESPAiR.  COME... ...iT iS 
TiME.    



AND 
WE CAN'T 
BE HAViNG 
THAT, NOW, 
CAN WE?

THE GiTH N�DS
THAT SUBSTANCE AS A 

SYMBiOTE. WiTHOUT iT, iT 
WOULD CONSUME YOUR 

BODY AND THEN 
Di�iPATE BACK iNTO
THE DREAMLANDS.

WHAT’S 
THAT in the 

jaR? I THOUGHT
THAT'S WHAT 

I WAS.

The jar
that Mary 
brought?  
That is the 
host for
the Gith.

NO, 
YOU'RE 

JUST THE 
SHE�.  

GET ON 
THE TABLE, 

THEN.  

DOCTOR 
BLACKW�D, YOUR 
PATiENT. WHEN YOU 
ARE FiNiSHED, I 
Wi� BE WAiTiNG 
FOR YOU iN MY 

STUDY.



NO. 
iT CAUSES 
PARALYSiS.  

THERE iS
NOTHiNG FOR 

THE PAiN.  

iS THAT 
FOR THE 

PAiN?

WHAT?

H�NGH...

YOU'
 BE FU
Y 
AWARE OF EVERYTHiNG 
I DO. iT HAS TO BE THiS 
WAY. BUT I CAN'T DO THiS 
KiND OF DELiCATE WORK 
WiTH YOU SCREAMiNG AND 

WRiTHiNG ON MY
 TABLE.  

ONCE YOUR 
SEiZURE PA�ES, 

WE'
 BEGiN...

iT'S T� 
DiSTRACTiNG. 

THERE, 
THERE, SE�LE 
DOWN NOW...

...hrnh...

S��...
THAT'S iT...
S�H...



AND, DOCTOR,
iF YOU WOULDN'T

MiND PERFORMiNG A 
SMA
 FAVOR FOR ME.  
THERE'S A STANDiNG 

Mi�OR iN THE FOYER.  
PLEASE TAKE iT TO
THE BASEMENT AT
YOUR EARLiEST 
CONVENiENCE.

OF 
COURSE.

WONDERFUL.  
HAVE HiM M�T 

US iN THE 
DiNiNG HA
.  

A COMPLETE
SU�E�. HE'
 BE
UP MOMENTARiLY.

YOUR 
PROGNOSiS?

iT'S
DONE.

MASTER 
ARKHAM.



LUCKY 
FOR CO�OR.  
MORE THAN HE 
DESERVES, iF 
YOU ASK ME.

SO
HOW DiD 
iT GO?

THE 
ENiGMATiC 
DOCTOR 

BLACKW�D 
CLAiMS THE 

SURGERY WAS
A COMPLETE 
SU�E�.

DO NOT 
CONCERN YOURSELF, 
SYSYPHYX. LEAVE 
THE MA�ER OF 
HiS BETRAYAL 

TO ME.
FOR NOW, 

THERE ARE MORE 
iMPORTANT MA�ERS 
THAT WA�ANT OUR 

A�ENTiON.

THE FiRST 
BEiNG TO 
WELCOME 
OUR NEW 
GUEST. G�D EVENiNG, 

GiTH...  



...WELCOME 
TO THE WAKiNG 

WORLD.

YOUR HUMAN GUiSE iS 
A DEBASEMENT OF YOUR 

TRUE SELF, GREAT 
NYARLATHOTEP.

“MR. ARKHAM” iS 
BUT AN A�ECTATiON 

I MUST WEAR TO 
SLiTHER UNFE�ERED 

AMONG HUMAN 
SLUGS. 

PLEASE, 
SiT. NOW THAT 

YOU ARE A� 
GATHERED, I 

BELiEVE FORMAL 
iNTRODUCTiONS 
ARE iN ORDER.



SYSYPHYX, 
THE SCOURGE
OF ATLANTiS...  

GNRUK 
OF VOL' KUNAST, 
DEVOURER OF THE 

ROYAL CORPSE
OF THULN... 

THE 
MASKED MUTE, 
SiSTER OF THE
LOST ABY�...

AND 
GiTH, FATHER 

OF PESTiLENCE, 
CHAMPiON OF 
DAMNATiON.



HERE BEFORE YOU
ARE THE TAiNTED WORDS 
OF ABDUL ALHAZRED: THE 
NECRONOMiCON!

BOUND iN FLESH, 
BOUND iN prophecy, iT 

Wi� GUiDE YOUR WRETCHED 
HANDS. WiTH iTS iNSTRUCTiON, 

YOU Wi� TEAR THE FETiD 
HEART FROM THE CHEST OF 

THE LiViNG WORLD AND 
SEW MADNE� AMONG 

THE SANE...

...FEAR 
AMONG THE 
SECURE...

...AND 
DESPAiR AMONG 
THE CONTENT.

WE MUST 
ENSURE THiS WAR 

COMES TO PA�, FOR 
iT iS iN THiS DARKNE� 
THAT MY PLANS Wi� 
COME TO FRUiTiON.  

THE SiLENT HORDES OF
SL�PiNG CTHULHU ARE STi�iNG,

THEiR ARMS RAiSED iN WAR AGAiNST GREAT 
NODENS AND HiS HEATHEN iLK. THEiR WAR

Wi� WAKE THE OLD ONE AND USHER
iN aN AGE OF DARKNE�.  

COiT THiS
HO�iD TOME TO MEMORY,
FOR iTS KNOWLEDGE iS

CRUCiAL TO YOUR SU�E�. 
I Wi� RETURN SHORTLY TO 
DiSCU� YOUR ROLES iN

MORE DETAiL.

BUT BEFORE WE 
CONTiNUE, THERE iS

A CERTAiN MA�ER OF 
DiSLOYALTY I MUST 

A�RE�. 



DOCTOR 
BLACKW�D SAiD 

THE SURGERY WAS A 
COMPLETE SU
E	. 

HiS TALENTS ARE 
WE�-KNOWN, BUT I DiD 

NOT THiNK HE COULD 
PERFORM SUCH AN 

UNUSUAL PROCEDURE 
WiTHOUT SOME 
COMPLiCATiONS. 

RARELY DOES ONE
EXPECT PERFECTiON, EVEN

FROM ONE AS GiFTED AS DOCTOR 
BLACKW�D. BUT HE CERTAiNLY 

LiVED UP TO HiS REPUTATiON.

UNFORTUNATELY.   

YOU S�, 
I HAD HOPED 
THAT THROUGH 
SOME FATEFUL 
DESiGN, THE 

DOCTOR WOULD 
HAVE CO�i�ED 

AN E�OR.  
SOMETHiNG 

PAiNFUL, 
UNPLEASANT.    

iT WOULD 
HAVE SAVED 
ME FROM 
HAViNG TO 
DO THiS.

BUT ALAS, 
MY HAND iS 

FORCED AND I 
CA�OT A�OW 
THiS TO PA	 

WiTHOUT 
RETRiBUTiON.

SUCH 
DiSLOYALTY 
CA�OT GO 
UNPUNiSHED.



YOU Wi� REJOiN WiTH 
YOUR BODY ONCE AGAiN, FOR 

I HONOR MY AGR	MENTS. BUT 
AS PUNiSHMENT FOR YOUR BETRAYAL, 
YOU MUST L�K UPON YOUR NiGHT-

MARiSH REFLECTiON FOR THE 
DURATiON.

WE AGR	D YOU WOULD BE
PLACED BACK iNTO YOUR BODY ONCE

THE GiTH HAD RETURNED TO THE DREAMLANDS.  
DURiNG THE iNTERiM, YOU WOULD REMAiN HERE

iN DARKNE� TO MiNiMiZE THE DiSTRE�
OF YOUR DiSEMBODiMENT.

PU�iNG 
YOU BACK WAS 
PART OF OUR 

A�ANGEMENT. BUT 
K	PiNG YOU iN 
THE DARK WAS A 

COURTESY.

I WONDER 
iF YOU Wi� HAVE 

ANY SEMBLANCE OF 
SANiTY WHEN YOU 

RETURN.

WE�, 
G�D NiGHT, 

CO�OR.

SW	T 
DREAMS.

HA HA!  
HA HA 
HA HA!







hiding in a
dumpster.  we would 

have walked right past 
her if it wasn't for a 

neighbor's dog 
pitching a fit. the victims

haven't I.d.'d
her yet, but she 

matches the 
description.

you're
a sick man, 

deputy zi�er.  
in the back?

she's
just l�king 

for a�ention.  
p�r lady.

a� right, 
thanks.

then you
should probably 

stay away from him.  
have a nice day, 

ma'am.

that's as may be, 
but we can't go 

around a�esting 
everyone who 
l�ks at us

fu�y.  

I understand,
ma'am.  but you 

realize that smiling 
isn't a crime,

right?

hey, sheri�.  bi�'s 
waiting for you in 

the back.

so what 
was with 

her?

I'� give
you saturday night 
o� if you want to 
take her out and 
make her f l 

special.

with pay and 
you've got 

a deal.
YEAH.

WHERE'D YOU 
FiND HER?

a�
right then.  

let's find out 
who this girl

is.

we�,
it should be.  
his smile was 

te�ibly
unse�ling.  

it was more than
that.  there's something 
te�ibly wrong about 

that man, I te�
you.

AND
SHE'S THE 

ONE?



WHAT'S
HER

NAME?
DON'T

KNOW.  SHE 
WASN'T CA�YiNG

ANY I.D.

DiD
YOU ASK 

HER?
I DON'T 
SPEAK 

SPANiSH.

NEiTHER
DO I.  I SPEAK 
PORTUGUESE.  

ABESTADO.

that's
enough.  why
don't you wait 

outside, bi�, and 
let me handle 

this?

yeah,
g�d idea.  I think 

I'� give i�igration 
a ca�, s� if they're 

l�king for any 
portuginians.

what did
you just ca�
me, you li�le 
smart-a�ed 

brat?



I WAS 
L�KiNG FOR 
SOMEBODY.

AND WHERE 
DO YOU COME 

FROM?

OKAY, iF YOU'RE 
JUST GOiNG TO 
JOKE AROUND, 

THEN—

luci jenifer 
inacio das 

neves.

lucifer for 
short.  

no.  they named
me after my grand-

mothers.  and lucifer 
isn't a bad name where

I come from,
anyway. 

my
deputy might

be stupid enough 
to buy that one, 

but give me some 
credit.  brazil, 

right? wa�a
te� me what

a young woman 
so far away from 
home was doing 

inside that
house?

PORTUGiNiA.

the report says the 
owners came home and 
found you asl�p on 

their couch.  also says 
nothing was mi�ing 
except some f�d

from the pantry.

if you weren't 
there to rob the 
place, why'd you 

break in?

who?

I THOUGHT
I HAD THE RiGHT 

A�RE�.

LUCiFER.

...

SO, YOUNG 
LADY, WHAT 
iS YOUR 
NAME? SO,

PLEASE, TE� 
ME YOUR
NAME.

you don't
want to talk, that's

fine, but it's in your best 
interest to c�perate 

with me.  I want to know 
your side of the story.  

i�igration
won't.

YOUR
PARENTS NAMED YOU 
AFTER THE DEViL?



who
did you think 
lived there, 

luci?

lucifer.  

a

right.  lucifer.  

who'd you 
expect to 

find?

walter.
his name is walter 
mckinley.  I have 

to find him.

WALTER MCKiNLEY?  
PROFE�OR WALTER 

MCKiNLEY?

YES.  HE TEACHES AT 
MiSKATONiC UNiVERSiTY.  
HE'S SU�OSED TO BE 
LiViNG iN THAT HOUSE.  

I GUE� HE MUST
HAVE MOVED.

WAiT
HERE.

...

I'M SO�Y, 
LUCiFER.  BUT 
PROFE�OR 
MCKiNLEY'S 

DEAD.



dead?  what 
do you 
mean?

he died a 
while ago.  

suicide. 

no...no,
he can't 

be...

HOW
DiD YOU 
KNOW
HiM? NO!  

NO NO NO!  
N��!

LUCiFER,
HOW DiD YOU 
KNOW HiM?

give her a minute to 
compose herself, then
take her to a ce�.  and 

bring her something warm 
to eat.  who knows the

last time that girl
had a meal?

what's a� 
this about, 

sheri� 
dirk?

you remember that guy 
who blew his brains 
out at that cafe a 

while back?  

with the
crazy nephew.  

yeah, I remember.  
I thought we were 

done with that
me�.

A�ARENTLY 
NOT.



yeah?  about her 
particularly, or is it 
just your general 
mistrust of women 
that's pu�ing you 

o�?

I swear,
if she starts 

drawing broken 
hearts on the ce� 
wa�s, I'm making 

you clean
it up.

I don't
know.  that's a 

long way to go 
for a meal 

ticket.

THEN I GUE  
LUCiFER BE�ER 

GET COMFORTABLE 
iN THAT CE�.

zi�er,
I n�d you to get 

some decoys for a 
line-up.  brune�es 
betw�n sixt�n

and twenty.  

WHEN ARE
MR. AND MRS. 

CHAPEL COMiNG 
iN TO I.D.

HER?

I DON'T
KNOW.  I CAN'T 
GET iN TOUCH 
WiTH THEM.

AS S�N
AS YOU HAVE THE 

STAND-iNS READY, SEND
A CAR TO GO GET THEM.  
I WANT TO PUT THiS

THiNG TO BED
TODAY.

HEY, SHERi�,
I JUST GOT O�

THE PHONE WiTH I.N.S.  
THEY CAN'T GET ANY-
BODY OUT HERE FOR

A COUPLE OF
DAYS.  

YEAH,
THAT NAME 
iS BOGUS.

VERY
WE� COULD 

BE.

most likely,
the g�d profe or 
was a very bad boy 
when he was down in 

south america.

so you
think she snuck up 
here thinking he'd 

be her sugar 
da�y?

HOW iS SHE 
DOiNG, BY 
THE WAY?

she
won't touch her 

f�d, but at least 
she fina�y sto�ed 

bawling.  it was 
starting to give
me a headache.

I got a bad 
f�ling about 

that girl, 
sheri�.

her.
she's a big

ol' bucket of 
v�d�, and you 

know it.    

which is
why she's staying
in that ce� until 
i.n.s. comes and 

gets her.

maybe she's 
rea�y in love 
with him.  you 

know how 
t�nagers

can be.

how do
you think 
she knew 
mckinley?



don't
“what” me.  I know 

what you were 
thinking. now leave 

before I sh�t 
you.

oh, and check with 
zi�er and find out 
what time mr. and 
mrs. chapel are 
coming for the 

line-up.

oh 
y�e�ah, 
the line-

up.

the stand-ins won't 
even be old enough 
to buy b�r, so put 

it back in your 
pants, bi�. 

what?  

sheri� dirk, 
I like the 
way you 
think.

your
a�roval

fi�s me with 
shame.  now get 
out of here and 

let me read
in peace.

SO YOU
GET THAT 
F�LiNG, 
T�?

she came
l�king for

that profe�or.  
anything having
to do with him
gives me that 

f�ling.

once I've finished 
inte�ogating 

her, I'm typing my 
report and then 

I'm done.

after that, she gets 
thr� squares a day 

until i�igration takes 
her.  she can be 

somebody else's 
problem.



DOiNG
WHAT?

no, I worked for him
when he was down

in rio.  he caught me 
picking his pocket.  
instead of turning

me in, he gave
me a job.

whatever he n�ded. I'd 
get co�� or translate 

stu�.  sometimes I'd 
just cay su�lies 
out in the field.  and 
he'd give me money 
and a warm place

to sl�p.  then you've 
b�n in the 
states for

a while?  

YOU SHOULD 
REA�Y EAT 
SOMETHiNG.

suit
yourself.  I wish

I could o�er you
a cleaner ce�, but 
we aren't much for 

housek�ping
around here.

I'm soy about 
profe�or 

mckinley.  I know 
how hard it is 

losing someone 
close to

you.

...YEAH.

SO, WERE 
YOU TWO...
FRiENDS?

HE
WAS MY 
BO�.

I'M NOT 
HUNGRY.



SHERi�,
bi� AND I 

N�D A 
WORD. 

I'�
BE THERE iN A 
FEW MiNUTES, 

zi�er.

I USED TO 
THiNK SO, 

T�.

AND BEFORE HE 
SHOWED UP, YOU 
WORKED THE 
STR�TS AS

A THiEF. �M 
H�M�...

str�t kids
in brazil don't 

usua�y make it into 
adulth�d.  gue�
you got lucky when

he found you.

SHERi� DiRK...
YOU REA�Y N�D 

TO HEAR THiS.



who else 
was in the 
house with 

you?

what? I...
I don't...

no one.  
why are you 

ye�ing?  

do not
lie to me!  
who was 
with you?

you're lying!  
someone else

was in that house 
and I want to
know who.  

now!

I don't
understand. 

it's the truth.  
I was alone until 
the owners came 
home.  ask them.  

they can 
te� you.  

no, they
can't.  they're 

dead.  murdered, 
and I want to 

know by
who!  

...está
aqui...

who?  da�it, 
girl, start 

talking, or so 
help me

I'�...
what

the he� are you 
doing?  lucifer, 

answer me.

YOU'RE
A� GOiNG

TO DiE.



what
about
her? ...

let her 
play in the 
dust until 
we get 
back.

I have no fri�in' idea.  
zi�er, you stay here 
with walsh and man 
the station.  bi�, 
you're with me.

sheri� dirk.  hope 
you've had lunch 

already, 'cause you're 
about to lose your 

a�etite.

where's 
sopicki?

he's
canva�ing the 
neighborh�d, 

checking if 
anyone saw 
anything. 

the husband 
is in the 
kitchen.  

most
of her is in 
the master 
bedr�m.  
that way.

...what
about the 

wife?
...DAMN...

{sigh} 
always with 
the weird in 
this town.

what is she 
doing?

graham
said best gue�, 
they've only b�n 

dead an hour
or so.

and we're
sure lucifer was 
in custody when it 

ha�ened?  it 
couldn't have 

b�n her?

sopicki and
graham.  zi�er sent 
them to pick them up 
for the line-up.  but 

when no one answered 
the d�r, they p�ked 

through a window.

who found 
them?







graham, get on the 
horn to zi�er and have 

him run that phrase 
through an online 

translator.

I'm on it, bo�.  
any idea what 

language
it is?

yeah.  try 
portuguese. 

and
find out if

sopicki turned
up anything yet. I 
want this guy in 
cu�s by sunset.

that brat
in lockup knows 

who did this.  give 
me an hour, and I'� 

have the name
for you.  

OKAY.  
BUT DON'T GO 
OVERBOARD.

yeah,
I do.  that's why

I'm te�ing you to k�p 
the inte�ogation
on the level.  one 

hour.  go.

HEY,
YOU KNOW 

ME.

God,
WHAT A 
ME�.

is it
rea�y t� 
much to ask 

for a  normal 
murder...?

bi�,
any idea 
what it 
says?

no, I
don't speak 

spanish.



yeah. it was 
portuguese, just 

like you said, 
sheri�.

he can't find any 
witne�es.  there 
are a couple of 

gas stations 
nearby. 

we might
be able to find 

something on their 
security tapes, but 

other than that, 
we've got
nothing.

ANY
WORD FROM 

SOPiCKi
YET?

the translation, 
sheri�.

sheri�, I 
got that 

translation 
for you.

is zi�er
sure about this 

translation? we�, now that
we know what it 
means...we sti� 
don't know what 

it means.

the same
thing is wri�en

over by the husband, 
t�.  but he was 

ki�ed with a
ha�er.

okay, get
the prints from the 

knife and the ha�er 
to the lab a.s.a.p.  talk 
to je�y down there 
and te� her it's for 

me.  she'� rush
the results

for us.

and s�
about scaring 
me up a cup of 
co��.  it's 

going to be a 
long night.





get up,
sw�theart.  you 
and I are going 
to have a li	le 
conversation.

CLANGCLANG



it might
not be anything, 
sheri�.  but I 
thought you'd 
want to s	 it 

anyway.

a� right, 
sopicki.  
show me 

what you've 
got.

YOU
COULD SAY 

THAT.

TE�
ME YOU GOT 

A FACE.

LET'S S	
iT.

YES,
SiR.

so I did like
you said and started 

checking local 
security cameras.  

couldn't find nothing 
out of the ordinary.  

until this place.



no.  
this is

a local 
ma�er.

WANT
ME TO CA� 

STATE?

yeah.  
what's your 

point?

that's not
rea�y the 

reason I wanted 
you to s� this, 

sheri�.  

what
are you 
talking 
about?

just betw�n
you and me, I don't 
think your partner 
would have thought 

twice about an
al capone
l�kalike.

yeah, I'd say that's one suspicious 
l�king fe�ow.  g�d work, sopicki.  

it's a 
stationary 

camera.

that is
 my point.  

take a l�k, sheri�.  here's 
the video about thirty 

seconds before.  you can 
s� the cars at the pumps, 

right?  but the phone
b�th on the sidewalk

is out of view.

the film goes wonky for 
second, like pu�ing a magnet 
next to your t.v.  then, wham!  
there he is on the sidewalk, 

staring up at the camera
and smiling. 

then
a couple 

seconds later, 
it goes wonky 
again and back 

to normal.

in one hour, I want every 
deputy to have this guy's 
picture in his hands and 
ma�ing road-checks

out of town.

BUT WHAT 
ABOUT THE 

TAPE?  

it's
evidence. and 
what you saw 
was a glitch.  

nothing
more.

we a�reciate
your c�peration,

but the best thing you
can do for yourself right 

now is forget this and 
move on with your life.



we'� wo�y 
about that when 

it gets here.  
right now, I n
d 
you to do your 
job and help
me catch this

ki�er.

something's 
coming, sheri�.  
I can f
l it.  and 

so can you.

yes, sir.

son of 
a...go�a do 
everything 

my damn 
self.

zi�er, 
where the 
he� are 

you?

dispatch, this 
is sheri� dirk.  

dispatch.

sheri� dirk, what the he� 
is going on?  there's 

more than just that tape 
and this murder.  there's 
b
n a� kinds of crazy

things going on
lately.  

sopicki, you know arkham's history as 
we� as anyone.  but this town has b
n 

quiet for the last fifty years, and I'm
not about to have it unravel on

my watch.  

sheri�,
do you rea�y 

believe that was 
just a glitch on 

that tape?

you've
got a job to 
do, sopicki.  

get it
done.



Zi�ER?  
WALSH?  

what, is today a 
holiday?  where 

the he� is 
everyone?

Bi�, ARE YOU 
BACK...WHAT 

THE...



I TOLD YOU 
YOU WERE A� 

GOiNG TO
DiE.



WHERE
DiD HE 
GO?

go?do not screw 
around with me!  you 
know who did this 
and I want to know 
where he is!  now 

te� me!

sheri�,
he didn't go 
anywhere...

...he's sti� 
here.

A� UNiTS,
10-24. I REPEAT, 
10-24. GET YOUR 

A�ES BACK
HERE, NOW!

...
DAMN.



PLEASE, 
DON'T—



WHAT THE 
HE�?

YOUR
FRiEND'S GONE, 

LUCiFER.  

now te�
me the name of

the son of a bitch 
who just ki�ed 

my deputies. 

...O HOMEM 
CiNZENTO.  

THE GRAY 
MAN.

“the gray 
man?”  who 
the he� is 

that?

LUCiFER, 
ANSWER 

MY...

WHAT?  
WHAT iS

iT?



onde
está minha 

faca?



you!
down on 

the ground!

I said
down
on the 

ground!

sheri�, 
what's...

OH MY 
GOD.

sheri� 
dirk! where 

are you?

MENTiRA AO 
LADO DA CARNE 

SANGRENTA?

YOU
BAST—

GRAHAM, 
TASE THiS 

SiCK SON OF 
A biTCH!



hey sheri�?  
what's a� the 
hu�ub about?  
sheri� dirk, 
you here?

I'M...
GOiNG TO...

Ki�...
YOU...



WHAT 
ARE...YOU...

he can't
s� us if we 
stay in the 

circle.

s�h...
if you want
to live, lean 

closer so I can 
reach your 

keys.

HEY! 
STOP

RiGHT—

WE
HAVE TO 
HU Y.

...��H...

GRAHAM...
WE GO�A 

HELP...

it's t� 
late, now 

quiet...

WHO THE 
HE� ARE 

YOU?



no, stay 
here.

what just 
ha�ened?

god...
did he hit me 
with some-

thing?

sheri	, 
what the 

he� are you 
doing in 
there? 

graham...

WHAT THE 
HE�?

SHERI	?  
I—

OW!  



DON'T.. .
STAY STi�...

VOCÊ
NÃO PODE 

ESCONDER PARA 
SEMPRE, MENiNA

PEQUENA.
EU

TEREi MiNHA 
FACA.

H�ELP 
M��E!!!



you rea�y 
should go to 
the hospital, 

sheri�.

it just
knocked

the wind out
of me more

than anything 
else.  I'�
be fine.

sheri�, we've got 
enough for now.  
why don't you go 

home and get 
some rest.

no.  
this guy's

sti� out there.  
I'm not going 
home until he's 

brought in.

sheri� dirk, we a�reciate 
your co�itment, but you're 

wounded, not to mention
t� close to this case.  
so as of this moment, 

you're on leave.

go home
and get healthy.  

your job wi� sti� 
be here when you're 

ready to come
back.  

UNTiL
THEN...

...just try 
and forget 
about a� 

this.



sheri�
dirk, what are 

you doing 
here?  weren't 

you put on 
leave?

bucking
for a 

promotion, 
ma�hew?

SHERi�,
I THiNK YOU 
SHOULD--

MY CE� 
KEYS?

I'M FiNE, 
SOPiCKi.  
THANKS. 

BUT
I N�D YOUR 
CE� KEYS.

A� RiGHT.  
A� RiGHT.

WHOA, WHOA, 
SHERi�.  JUST 
CALM DOWN.

KEYS.
NOW.  

you f�ling okay, 
sheri�?  you're 
su�osed to be 
home ge�ing 

some rest.

arkham wi� always have a 
dirk as sheri�.  his dad was 
sheri�.  his gran�ad was 

sheri�.  and if raymond ever 
has a son, he'� be sheri�.  

now, you want to shut up
and play cards?

HOW
LONG DO YOU 

THiNK THE 
SHERi� Wi� 

BE OUT?

I DON'T 
KNOW.

because I was
thinking, with the 

election coming up...
I mean, I know I just 

transfe�ed here, but I 
thought maybe with my 
experience, you know...



SHERi�,
YOU KNOW WE 
CAN'T LET YOU 

DO THiS.

LUCiFER, 
WAKE UP.  
WE'RE
GOiNG.

L�K
AT THE 
FL�R.

WHAT, 
I—

L�K
AT THE 
FL�R!

s� the bl�d 
stains? those 
are from my 

friends.  your 
friends.  

I may be on
medical leave, but I'm

sti� sheri� of this town, 
and this girl can help me find 

the bastard who did this.

AND I 
Wi� FiND 

HiM.

LET'S GO, LUCiFER.  
I'M GE�iNG YOU 
OUT OF HERE.

SO I'M YOUR 
PRISONER 

NOW?

NO.

YOU'RE
MY PARTNER.  

LET'S GO.

WE CAN'T 
JUST LET 
THEM GO.

CAN WE?

C'MON.  
WE'VE GOT
A GAME OF 
POKER TO 

FiNiSH.

...



WHY WON'T YOU TAKE 
THESE O�?  I THOUGHT 

YOU SAiD I WASN'T
YOUR PRiSONER.

you're not. but chasing after 
a sixt n-year-old girl won't 

do the hole in my side any 
g�d.  but if you promise

to behave, I'� take
them o�. 

HAVE A 
SEAT.

I'� S 
iF I CAN FiND YOU 

SOME CLEAN 
CLOTHES. 

SOME OF MY 
WiFE'S CLOTHES 

MiGHT FiT
YOU.

iS THiS HER?  
SHE'S 

PRE�Y.  

PROBABLY.  
BUT SHE DiED iN
A CAR A�iDENT
A FEW YEARS

AGO, SO...

it's okay.  
it's nice to

be reminded of 
her.  even if she 
would be angry 

with me.

CAREFUL,
iT'S HOT.

OH.  
SO�Y,
I DiDN'T 
KNOW.

I DON'T
THiNK YOU'RE 
REA�Y MY 

SiZE.

WANT
SOME TEA?

won't
she be mad 
about you 

busting a girl 
out of jail?



we�, 
I'm listening

to you.  and I want
you to te� me 

everything you know 
about this gray man.  
what he is, what he
wants, and where

I can find
him. 

I NEVER
SAW HiM 
AGAiN.

WON'T YOUR 
COP FRiENDS 

COME L�KiNG 
FOR US?

HE'�
FiND
ME.

YOU WON'T 
HAVE TO FiND 
HiM.  HE'� 
FiND US.

BECAUSE...
I STOLE HiS 

KNiFE.

why?  
why is

he l�king
for you,
lucifer?

SO�Y.  
I TRiED
TO WARN
THEM...

...BUT
THEY WOULDN'T 

LiSTEN TO
ME.

profe�or mckinley had
me steal it from an antique 

co�ector in fortaleza.  some 
cultists were l�king for
it, and he wanted to k�p

it away from them.  

what were 
the cultists 
going to do 

with it?

I don't now.  whatever 
cultists do with ceremonial 
knives, I gue�.  whatever it 
was, it had the profe�or 

pre�y freaked.  after
I gave it to him,

he left.  

WE
WON'T

BE HERE 
LONG.  

besides, 
most of my 
cop friends 

are dead 
now.



PATRON SAiNT?  
PATRON SAiNT 

OF WHAT?

I DON'T BELiEVE
THAT FOR A SECOND.  

iF YOU WANT TO BLAME 
YOURSELF, GO AHEAD. BUT

I PREFER TO BLAME
THE PERSON WHO
ACTUA�Y Ki�ED

THEM.

it was just another 
job, you know.  like 

ge�ing him co�� or 
something.  after he 
left, I forgot a� 

about it.  

but
then my 
friends 
started 
dying. 

at first,
I thought it was

the usual, like death 
squads or drug 

dealers.  but when
I saw the words in 

bl�d, I knew.

my friends are dead 
because of me.  and 
now your friends 

are, t�.

HE'S NOT 
EXACTLY A 
PERSON, 
THOUGH.

I THiNK THAT'S WHY 
PROFE�OR MCKiNLEY
WAS SO SCARED.  HE 
KNEW WHAT THE GRAY 

MAN REA�Y
WAS. 

AND 
WHAT'S 
THAT?

how to
say this in 
english...

HE'S...I THiNK “GOD” 
iS THE WRONG WORD.  

“SPiRiT,” MAYBE?  
“PATRON SAiNT.” THAT 

MiGHT BE
BEST. 

HUMAN 
SACRiFiCE.



BUT
WHAT'S SO 
iMPORTANT
ABOUT THE

KNiFE?

YOU CAN'T
STOP HiM.  HE

WANTS HiS KNiFE 
AND WON'T REST 

UNTiL HE HAS
iT.

LET'S JUST
SAY THAT I'VE 

LEARNED TO RESPECT 
THE THiNGS I DON'T 

UNDERSTAND.

YOU
DON'T 

BELiEVE
ME.

I DON'T 
DiSBELiEVE 

YOU.
DiD

PROFE�OR 
MCKiNLEY EVER

TALK ABOUT 
ARKHAM?  THE 
PEOPLE THAT
LiVE HERE?

YEAH.  
HE SAiD YOU
WERE A� 

SUPERSTiTiOUS 
RETARDADOS.

WE�,
iF THAT WORD 
MEANS WHAT I
THiNK iT MEANS, 
THEN HE MiGHT

BE RiGHT.

my dad and grandpa
were arkham sheri�s, t�, 

and they had their share of 
ghost stories.  I thought 
they were a� crap until

I became sheri�
myself.  

NOW
I'M NOT SO 

SURE.

SO YOU 
BELiEVE iN 
GHOSTS?

I don't know
if this gray man

is rea�y what you 
say he is, but he's 
dangerous and
I have to stop

him. 

it's his
talisman.  it gives 
him the power to 
do what he was 

su�oned
to do.

AND WHAT'S 
THAT?

EVER HEAR 
OF THE 

AZTECS?

YEAH.  
OH...

THEN
I GUE� WE 
BE�ER MAKE 

SURE HE 
DOESN'T
FiND iT.



WHAT?

SOMEONE 
WiTH A� THE 
ANSWERS.

...

SON OF
A BiTCH.

I know
that knife.  

it was stolen 
from our evidence 

r�m a few 
months ago. 

DA�iT!

I don't know.  
we investigated

that for a month 
and it went

nowhere. no leads, 
nothing. it just

vanished!

I N�D TO 
THiNK...

SHERi�...  
I THiNK I KNOW 
SOMEONE WHO 

CAN HELP
US.  

FOR A 
PRiCE.

YEAH?  
WHO?

you can't mi� it.  it has
a face on the handle, with 
eyes that always l�k at 

you.  no ma�er where
you stand, the knife

l�ks at you. 

you can 
f�l it.

any idea 
where the 
knife is? 

I thought the 
profe�or 

had it, but now 
that he's 
dead...

his estate
probably went

to his nephew, so
it shouldn't be
hard to hunt it 

down.  WE JUST N�D 
TO KNOW WHAT iT 

L�KS LiKE.

SO WHAT 
NOW?



no.  I told
you that if you 
wanted to do
this, you're on

your own.  

he rea�y
can't s	 what's 
inside this circle 

of symbols?

DON'T YOU 
REMEMBER 
THE JAiL 
CE�?

NOT
REA�Y.  BUT 
HEAVY BL�D 

LO� TENDS TO 
DO THAT TO MY 

MEMORY.  

you're going to have to 
te� me how you know 

a� this stu�.

you said this woman wi� know where 
to find the knife.  the way I s	 it,

we don't rea�y have a choice.  
unle� you want to 

talk to her.

you sure
I can't talk 
you out of 

this?

A� RiGHT, 
THEN.  HERE 

WE GO.  

THE 
PROFE�OR 
WAS A G�D 

TEACHER.

now get
in. the s�ner 
we do this, the 

s�ner it's 
over.



like
a super-
stitious 
retardo.

do I want
to know where 

you've b�n 
hiding that?

lucifer,
this is making 

me f�l a li�le 
cr�py.

we�, you're 
about to f�l
a lot cr�pier.  
now stick out 
your tongue.

YUK!  WHAT 
THE HE� WAS 

THAT?

SONO DA 
MORTE.  iT'S 
TO HELP YOU 

SL�P.  

not if you want 
that cr�py 
f�ling to
go away.

HOW
DO YOU 
F�L?

RETARDADO, 
BUT I GET
YOUR POiNT.

NOW, S�H...
RELAX...

...AND
FO�OW THE 
SOUND OF MY 

VOiCE.



“you'� find a set of 
stairs in the darkne.

“...BUT THEY Wi� 
HAVE TO EAT YOU.

“THiS Wi� BE THE 
EASY PART.  THEY'RE 
JUST THE GATEWAY.

“once you're through, 
that's when the real 
danger begins.

“fo�ow them down until you 
s� the sentinels.  don't be 
scared.  they won't hurt you...  



what
the he� 
is this 
place?

“there are things 
there that can hurt 
you, even ki� you.

“so don't eat anything.  
don't drink anything.  
don't touch anything.  
just k�p moving and 
you should be okay.

“remember, she'� 
te� you whatever 
you want to know, 
but there's a price.

“there's 
always a 
price.”

“don't bother l�king
for her because you won't 
be able to find her.

“SHE FiNDS YOU.

HE�O, 
DARLiNG.



WELCOME
TO THE



NO, I'M A 
DANGEROUS 
ONE. SO TAKE 
A STEP BACK. 

NOW!

WHAT 
THE...

ALTHOUGH,
YOU DO A�EAR

TO BE HAViNG SOME 
PERFORMANCE 

i�UES.

MY,
WHAT A BiG

GUN YOU
HAVE!

�OH,
BUT YOU ARE A 
DELiCiOUS 
ONE, AREN'T

YOU?



��M!!!

���!!!

hey!
get it o�! 

get it
o�!

but if you're 
wondering, it isn't 

your insulting 
behavior that has 

brought me
to this.

you
are an agent 
of lucifer's 

and therefore 
ca�ot be 
trusted.

what
do you 
think?

I wonder
if should just 
ki� you as a 
me�age to 
li�le mi� 

mayhem.

li�le
lucifer should 
have warned you 
that I am not one 

who su�ers 
threats lightly.

even
from such 

virile 
suitors as 
yourself.



YES, iT 
Wi�...

...iT HAS 
TO.

PUT. ME. 
DOWN.

what
g
d would be 

sto�ing a single 
murderer?

in the end,
the lives you 
save won't 

ma er. none 
of it wi� 
ma er.

for thr� generations, 
the dirk men have kept 

your sl�py li le 
town of arkham quiet. 

but now arkham is 
waking up and you

can't stop it. everything
you know wi� 
be swa�owed 
by the shadow 
of the coming 

godwar.

and not
just here in the 

dreamlands.

p
r
raymond dirk,

t
 fu� of masculine 
blu� and bluster

to realize how truly 
powerle�

you are.



paradise.
every secret,

every answer can be 
yours. a� you must 

do is enjoy the 
ecstasy inside

my box.

forever.

WHAT iS 
THAT?

people are 
dying. I don't 
have time for 

games.

damn,
lady. what did 
lucifer do to 
pi� you o�
so badly?

this is no game. I o�er 
you knowledge. where 
to find the gray man's 

ceremonial blade, what 
darkne� threatens 

arkham...

...YOUR 
WiFE'S FiNAL 

WORDS.

...FOR A 
PRiCE.

that
is a secret, 
darling. but
I'� be more 
than ha�y to 

te� you...



ONE 
Li�LE 

PiECE OF 
WHAT?

I DON'T
CARE ABOUT

THiS SHADOW OR 
THiS GODWAR

CRAP.

a� I want
to know is where

to find the knife so 
I can stop this gray 

man from ki�ing 
again.

bitch. I don't care 
who you are or what 

you can do to me. 
don't you ever 
mention my wife

to me again.

MY WiFE
LOVED ME.

I KNOW THAT 
AND THAT'S A� 

I N�D TO 
KNOW!

I WON'T
HAVE HER 
MEMORY 

SOiLED BY
THE LiKES
OF YOU.

WHAT?

...

I su�ose I'd be 
wi�ing to part with 

that one li�le secret 
if you'd be wi�ing to 
part with one li�le 

piece.

WHY, OF YOU, 
DARLiNG.

oh, yes.
I know the

chorus of your 
bride's death ra�le, 
the final words that 
bu�led like froth 
upon her bl�dy 

lips.

WOULD 
YOU?



I don't care.
I won't a�ow him 
to get away with 
murder. not in

my town.

YOU
CAN'T KNOW 

THAT.

COME CLOSER, 
DARLiNG, AND 

I'� TE�
YOU.

what I take, I do
not give back. are 

you sure the lives of 
your townspeople 

are worth it?

there are other 
forces at work 

here. thwarting the 
gray man wi� make 

you a target.

if the gray man 
finds his knife, 
he wi� sw�p 

through arkham 
like a plague.

though I believe 
his actions wi� 

be a mercy 
compared to 

what is
coming.

I AM THE
K�PER OF 

SECRETS, DARLiNG.
I DO KNOW THAT.

darling,
what could

I po�ibly do with 
money? and rea�y, a 

piece of you is a paltry 
sum for the lives of 
hundreds. perhaps 

thousands.

WHAT 
ABOUT 

MONEY?

THOUSANDS?

YES.
NOW, GO ON. 
NAME YOUR 

PRiCE.



did
SHE TE�

YOU WHERE 
THE KNiFE 

WAS?

LET ME HAVE A L
K. 
H�M...YOU'RE NOT 

BL�DiNG.
as payment.

you're not mi�ing
any fingers or 
anything. wait...
she didn't take
your junk, did

she?

SO, WHAT 
DiD SHE 
TAKE?

take?

WHAT? NO. SHE DiDN'T 
TAKE MY... NO. I DON'T 

KNOW WHAT SHE
T
K.

I CAN'T 
REMEMBER.

SiGh 
YEAH.

HEY, ARE 
YOU OKAY?

YEAH, I JUST N�D 
A MiNUTE TO WAKE 
UP AND GET MY 

BEARiNGS.
MAN,

THAT WAS TRULY 
BiZA�E.

HOW 
LONG WAS 

I OUT?

A COUPLE 
OF HOURS.

...UNH...



but I do
remember that she 

doesn't like you very 
much. care to share 

how a str�t kid 
from brazil makes 

that kind of an 
enemy?

NO. HONESTLY, 
LUCiFER, I CAN'T 

REMEMBER.

is the 
knife at 
least 

close?

yeah. it's 
close. sti�, 

I'd rather not 
have to go 

there.

the place 
gives me the 

cr�ps.

are you
hurt? she didn't 

take one of your 
kidneys, did she? 

or a lung?

A�
I HAVE ARE 
ENEMiES.

...

DiD THE 
PROFE�OR 
TEACH YOU 

THAT?

...
NO.

SHE WANTED 
TO PUT ME iN

A BOX.

be thankful
you didn't take her up

on the o�er. once you 
step inside one of the 
harlot's boxes, you 
can never get out. 
even if it's open.

SHE'S THE 
ONLY ONE WHO 
CAN RELEASE 

YOU.



YOU
STi� HAVE

A HOLE iN YOUR 
SiDE, SHERi�. 

BESiDES, YOU'RE 
NOT A THiEF.

I AM.

DON'T
WO�Y. I'� 

LET YOU KNOW 
iF I GET iNTO 

TROUBLE.

HOLD ON.
YOU'RE NOT 

GOiNG iN THERE 
WiTHOUT

ME.

basement. 
got it. wait 
here until I 
get back.

WHAT iS
THiS PLACE?

it's the
arkham boarding 
house. the knife is 
su�osed to be 

somewhere in the 
basement.

I always
knew there was 

something 
wrong about 

this place.



LUCiFER, 
WAiT!

DA�iT.



OKAY, NOW 
WHERE iS THAT 

KNiFE?

AH!



i�o é 
repugnante.

...

YOU'RE
HERE. I CAN 
F�L YOU 
WATCHiNG

ME.

THERE 
YOU ARE.

JUST AS 
UGLY AS I 
REMEMBER 

YOU.





WHAT 
THE...

OH,
PUTZ.

HUH. 
WHAT'S A

PRE�Y THiNG
LiKE YOU DOiNG 
WiTH A	 THiS 

JUNK?



��!!! 
GET O�!



DON'T
YOU WANT TO 

PLAY?

WHERE ARE
YOU GOiNG, 

PRE�Y
THiNG?

GO ON,
YOU HiDE FiRST 
WHiLE I COUNT

TO TEN.

I WANT TO
PLAY HiDE AND 

S�K!

ONE...

TWO...

thr�...

four...

five...



DA�it.

PLEASE, 
C'MON.

HERE I 
COME.

SiX...

seven...

eight...

nine...

ten...

READY 
OR NOT...



�GH. 
EVERYTHiNG 
HAS TO BE 
LOCKED.

GASP



MENiNA 
PEQUENA.



no
one invited 
you to play. 
the pre�y

thing is

 mine.



HE WAS 
BACK 

THERE?

I'VE 
ALREADY 
GOT THAT 
COVERED. TAKE A 

RiGHT UP 
HERE.

YEAH. AND
I BET HE'S 
Pi�ED.

we�, now that we've 
got the knife,

we nd to figure 
out what to do

with it.

G�D, 
THEY'RE NOT 
FO�OWiNG 

US.

ARE
YOU A� 

RiGHT? WHAT 
HA�ENED 

BACK
THERE?

THE
GRAY MAN
MUST HAVE 
FO�OWED
US HERE.

HE ALMOST
HAD ME.

LUCiFER, 
WHAT THE 
HE� iS--

NO 
QUESTiONS! 
TO THE CAR! 

GO GO
GO!

BUT
I DiD iT.

I GOT THE 
KNiFE.



I HAVE A 
PLAN.

we could put it 
on the bo�om 

of the ocean and 
the gray man 
would sti�

find it.

so hiding it won't 
rea�y stop him. 
not for long 

anyway.
okay.

but if we can't 
hide it from him, 
then what are 
we su�osed

to do?

lucifer,
no o ense,

but I can think of 
be�er places

to hide the knife 
than here.

we're
not going
to hide it, 
sheri .



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

And
just WHAT 
exactly 

is--

Sheri�
Dirk. We�, if 
this isn't a 
surprise.

Please te�
me this plan of

yours doesn't involve 
dro�ing a rusty anvil 

on the Gray Man's 
head.

That
wouldn't
stop him.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

I think
six .45 Caliber 
rounds to his 
head might beg 

to di�er.

Honestly,
I don't think
the Gray Man
can even be 

ki�ed.

Maybe,
but if that 

doesn't stop 
him, THiS

wi�.



Mickey 
Re�ier. 
Arkham's 
resident 
loser.

You'� have to build
your meth lab somewhere
else, Mickey. Now get out 
of here before I a�est 

you. Again.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Let's just say 
that I have a 

very RELiABLE 
source.

Meu nome é Lucifer! Vai 
peidar na água pra ver 

se sai bolhinhas, zé 
ruela!

Who's the 
casqueiro?

And since I 
already know 
the sheri�, 

that must make 
shorty here 

the DEViL.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

Sure thing, bo�, 
but devil-girl has 

something that 
belongs to
a friend of

mine.

Lucifer,
that's enough. 

Calm down.

You've got two 
choices here, 

Mickey. Leave with, 
or without, my
b�t up your

a�. 

I'm kind
of hoping

you go with
option A.

How
'bout option C: 
leave with the 
knife? I know 

she's got it, so
don't bother

lying.

Yeah?
What makes 

you so
sure?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

The 
Harlot.

That scaly 
bitch sold 

us out?

Of course
she did. She'�

te� anyone what 
they want to know 
as long as they're 

wi�ing to pay
the price.

You're in way over your 
head, Mickey. So do yourself 
a favor and pi� o� before 

I take out my anger on
your brain-stem.

A� right,
man, it's c�l. 
No n�d to get 

physical.

We�, at least 
not yet. Sti�, you 

two go ahead 
and take your 

time.

We'�
be outside 
when you're 

ready.

Damn 
junkie.

Wait,
what did he

mean "WE'� be 
outside”?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

Lucifer...
stay close

to me.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

I am so,
SO glad you 

said that, 
sheri
.

Vic, Tonya,
grab the girl. 

The rest
of you...

...take 
him.

AH! Get 
your hands 

o
 me!

Let...her...
GO!

SHERi�!

So�y, Mickey, but 
the only thing 

you're ge�ing is
a world-cla�

beat down.

Not exactly
the o�s you were 

expecting, huh, Sheri
 
Dirk? Don't sweat it, 

man. As s�n as Lucifer 
gives me the knife, 

we'� be on
our way. 

Then you 
can be,
t�.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o
 camera.”

“voice-overs
from o
 camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

...Lucifer...

...I'm...
so�y...

NO!
Soco�o!
Alguém me 
ajuda!!

Please,
no...

When the Harlot told
me "Lucifer" had the 
knife, I was rea�y 

hoping it was, you know, 
LUCiFER. T bad you're 

just some brat with
a weird name.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

Stop! What 
are you 
doing?

A�arently, 
you've b�n
a very bad 
devil-girl. 

So mo�y
wants to have
a li�le chat

with you.

Da�it, 
hold her 

sti�.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Oh, no...

No, please, 
I'm so�y, 
I'm so--

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

Oh, yes, 
darling.

You 
co�iving 
BRAT! I wi�

wear your 
severed 

tongue as a 
br�ch!

Boa 
vinda, 

ladrão.

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

No, 
please, 

leave me 
alone!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

N�--

�ghg
hgh...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



Apology
not

 a�epted.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

...eu sou 
pesaroso...

eu sou 
pesaroso...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

No, I know
the perfect 

thing. What
so many before

you have paid for with 
Eternity, you wi�

have for fr�.

Darling 
Lucifer, I 
give you...

Even this
isn't a suitable 
punishment for 

you, Lucifer.

Perhaps I 
should force 
you to watch 
while I ck 
and eat your 

face.
MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

...Knowledge.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

...

...

...oh, 
God...I 
s
...

...ki	 
me...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

...so much
death...

S�h... 
Close your

eyes and wake, 
darling...

...the
Gray Man 
is waiting 
for you.

You have an 
interesting life 

ahead of you, young 
Lucifer. You wi	 live
it much more easily 
with me as a friend 

than as an
enemy.

Refuse the favor, and I wi	 
unleash the demons of my wrath 
upon you with such ferocity and 

magnitude that this wi	 a	
have s
med but

child's play.

No, darling. Though 
you've b
n suiciently 

punished for your 
crime, you sti	

owe me. One day,
I wi	 ask

a favor of you.
And you wi	

grant it.

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Great CTHULHU, your 
fo�owers have 

wi�ingly given their 
lives to desecrate this 
girl so that the Gray 
Man may deliver her

soul unto you.

...�n�h...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Gray Man,
come forth.

Your holocaust 
begins here...

...with
her.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Aonde você está 
indo, menina 
pequena?

Aquela
é minha 
faca.

Lucifer, 
RUN!

it's a li�le 
di�erent now 
that I'm not so 
outnumbered, 

isn't it, you 
freak?

Lucifer, 
are you 
okay?

it's not
my bl�d. 

C'mon. We have 
to hu�y. The
Gray Man is 

coming.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

But you can't stop it. The Gray Man 
wi� slaughter this town. And when 
he does, Cthulhu wi� wake and 

feast upon their 
souls.

That's a 
neat li�le 

trick, 
bitch.

...I
promise
I won't 

come any 
closer.

Don't 
wo�y...

Come any 
closer and 
I'� finish 
the job.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Dê-me a 
faca.

Vá pro 
inferno!

No! No 
no no...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

Lucifer.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Heh heh heh. 
Mentecapto.

Minha 
faca.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Lucifer,
get behind 
me! Quick!

huh?

Que 
você 
fêz?

...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

He's
got the 
knife!

Everything's a� 
right, sheri�.
He can't hurt 

anyone.

I know. But 
that doesn't 

ma�er
now.



Adeus,
Lucifer. Nos 

encontraremos 
novamente.

Eu 
prometo.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Why can't he 
just climb

out?

Once you
step inside one
of the Harlot's 
boxes, only she

can release
you.

And she 
doesn't 
release 
anyone. 

A damn 
G�D 
thief.

I'm a thief, 
sheri�. 

So THAT'S
why the Harlot 
was so angry

with you. 

You STOLE one 
of her boxes! 

But how?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

Adeus, 
homem 

pequeno.



That's
okay. At

least I'm sti� 
pre�y on
the inside.

...

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

Yeah...

Yeah.

Thanks for helping 
me, sheri�. I'm 
rea�y so�y
about your

face.

I'm just
glad those 
cultists got 

scared o� when 
the Gray Man 
showed up.

You did it, Lucifer. 
You sto ed the 
Gray Man. So why 
don't you l�k 

very ha y?

...I mi� the 
people he 
t�k from 

me.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

What did
the profe�ors 

say when you 
gave them
the box?

They were t� 
awestruck to talk.

I thought I was 
going to have to
ca� an ambulance 

for them.
But they 

a�ured me 
they'd k�p 

it safe.

I'� just
leave this here 
for you when 
you're ready.



That's 
your 
wife.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

That...that can't be. 
She had to have taken 

something else. 
Please te� me it
was something

else!What?

...

Oh, my god. That's what the 
Harlot t�k as payment. 
She t�k the memory

of your wife!

No, 
sheri�. 
it wasn't.

...

Then
it was 
worth

it.

To
save their 

lives...

I'm so
soy, sheri� 

Dirk. But you gave 
up her memory to 
save the people 

of Arkham.

Are the cops 
l�king for 

me, t�?

No.
They're t� busy 

l�king for those 
murdering cultists 

than to woy
about y--

--what
the he�?

Did I pick up someone 
else's wa�et? I mean, 

that's definitely a  
  picture of me...

...but
who's the 
woman?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

My wife?
But I've

never b�n 
maied.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

G�dbye, 
Raymond. I'� 

mi� you.

What do you 
mean it wasn't 

worth it?

What? What's 
coming, 
Lucifer?

Wait. I can 
protect you, 

find you
a safe
place.

The Godwar is 
starting, sheri�. 

There are no more 
safe places.

of 
everything.

the end.

I'm soy,  
but in the 

end, it won't 
ma�er.

As punishment for 
stealing her box, 

the Harlot showed 
me what's
coming.

she 
showed 

me...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!

I can't 
stay.

GODWAR!

GODWAR!

GODWAR!

Lucifer's story continues
in November 2008!

GODWAR!
GODWAR!

Next month:

Lucifer's story
continues in

November 2008!

Next
month:
Next
month:

-



Brothers Pete and David Roncoli, winners of our short-short story contest, have been avid fans 
of H.P. Lovecraft from an early age. Both loved frequenting the many dusty used book shops 
in their hometown of Ann Arbor, Michigan looking for paperbacks of Lovecraft's fiction, and 
both eagerly await the coming of the Old Ones....

The Call
by Pete W. Roncoli

Frank Ganz opened the Chevy’s door and slid into the faded, ripped front seat. A slight smirk 
curved his lips upward as he thought, “I did it!”

He turned the key and listened to the engine hesitate before starting. “Damn easy is what it 
was,” he said, belching loudly, towards the back seat. “Isn’t that right, babe?”

Laughing, Frank backed out of the driveway and began thinking about poor old Dr. Joseph 
Mellor from Miskatonic University, where Frank worked as the night janitor.

Frank had never met the old doc until a few weeks ago, when Dr. Mellor started keeping late 
hours. The Doctor barely acknowledged Ganz; something seemed to impel the doctor, 
something that demanded an answer. Mellor was constantly reading over old, dusty leather-
bound books and wrinkly, handwritten letters. Occasionally, the Doctor would unwrap a 
small idol from aged chamois and just gaze at it. The idol was black and green and resembled 
an octopus on a jagged base. It didn’t look like anything special to Frank, but Mellor stared at 
it for hours on end every night, until they dragged him to the mental hospital.

“Man, what a whack job,” thought Frank as he turned onto the highway.

“I did it,” he said out loud, grinning. “The professor couldn’t figure it out, but I did. Dr. 
Mellor has all these freaking degrees and awards, but he couldn’t do it. And I did! That really 
effing kills me!”

Laughing, Frank accelerated down the highway, building up speed. “Radio time, baby,” said 
Frank as he repeatedly turned the knob. Sporadic static sputtered from the speakers, eventu-
ally turning into the familiar sound of the nightly newswoman.

“Thanks, Andy. Today’s top story: Mayor Douglas issued another warning pertaining to the 
public's use of any type of open flame as Arkham experiences its worst drought ever. Said the 
Mayor, ‘One foolish mistake could have extremely dire circumstances.’”

Frank turned off the radio.

“It’s all part of the big plan, babe.” Frank looked in the rear-view mirror, seeing his dead 
wife’s decapitated head stacked atop the bloody bodies he had piled almost to the roof. 
Wiping his bloody hand across his blood-caked face, Ganz smiled from ear to ear.

“I understood the call from the Idol. Mellor couldn’t, but I did. The gods need sacrifices! 
They need me! I’m important to them, baby!”

Laughing, Frank floored the accelerator, his tires screeching in protest as he crossed over the 
median, throwing huge patches of grass and clumped dirt behind him. The Chevy skidded 
into onrushing traffic, barely missing a blue SUV that swerved, flipped, and careened down 
the road. Ganz grinned as he barely pulled out of the skid. While still accelerating, he aimed 
his Chevy right at an eighteen-wheeler fuel rig barreling directly towards him.

Chanting over the sound of the tanker's blaring horn and squealing tires, High Priest Ganz 
screamed in final, glorious triumph: “Y’AI NG’NGAH! YOG-SOTHOTH! CTHULHU!”

 



The Rockets’ Red Glare
by David C. Roncoli

“Don't have time for the Reuben on rye, doll-face. Just gimme the apple pie to go,” Jack said, 
smashing the window with his trusty .44 and squeezing off four rounds in quick succession. 
The thing outside squealed briefly in pain, bounded into the air, and went flying across the 
highway toward the woods. Its movement was awkward and troubled.

“Heh, heh. You'll not fly right again,” Jack said to himself, smiling with satisfaction.

“What the hell izzit?” wheezed the old man in the booth next to him.

“It’s got a lot of names,” said Jack. “And a lot of name. Some call it a Fungi from Yuggoth. 
Others who know call it a Narrrrzzzzzkatoket. I call it a steaming pile of Cthul-crap summoned 
up by some pimply faced cultists.”

“Here's your apple pie,” Edna said, handing him a to-go bag. “And I put in a turkey on wheat.”

“Edna, I could kiss ya, baby. But I gotta go. That thing took off for the woods, and I aim to 
stop it. Happy Fourth of July, everyone.”

Outside, a pickup lay on its side, its wheels still spinning. Big Earl Camon was lying on his 
back next to the truck but appeared to still be moving.

“Oh, and Jesse? Call Doc Conner. Earl is still kicking.”

“I'm already on it,” yelled the short-order cook from the back.

“Jack...be careful,” Edna called after him, as he made his way out of the diner.

“Baby I ain’t got time for careful,” he concluded.

The thing was already far across the field, and the night was rapidly falling. Jack popped his 
trunk and pulled out a cannon of a gun wrapped lovingly in a soft blanket.

“Got need of ya, Big Blue. Time ta go to work,” he whispered to it, seeing it glisten cold in the 
fading light.

He took out two shells the size of hot dogs and loaded them up. Then he pulled out the scope 
from the trunk and fitted it in. He lay Big Blue gingerly across his old Cadillac's front fender 
and kneeled, trying to line the thing up. It wasn’t easy; the light was nearly gone.

“C’mon, where are ya?” he whispered. He saw it briefly in his sights, then it was gone.

“It’s no use. It’s night. The thing blends right in. Soon it’ll be behind the tree line.”

Just then, a flash from the fireworks from the town behind the woods flared in the sky, and Jack 
caught sight of the creature once more.

“Hot damn!” he cried. “Gimme a good one, boys!”

Another burst lit up the night, and he saw the thing again, backlit by a blazing blast of red in 
the sky.

Jack squeezed the trigger. The light lasted just long enough to see his target drop like a sack of 
wheat.

“Good job, ol’ girl,” he whispered to Big Blue. “Happy Fourth of July, baby.”







until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

absolutely,
dr. james.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

…kaa

naka aned'al la 

telk'naladan..

MROW...

MCDOUGAL!

��

absolutely,
dr. james.

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

sigh

gasp

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

G�d
morning, Cy. 
Would you
like to get 
started?

Cy?
Your 

dre� is 
very 

pre�y.

...

Why?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

it's a lab
coat, Cy, not a 

dre�. But, thank 
you. Now, please, 
come sit down

so we can
talk.

Do you mind
if I record our 
conversation?

it's
useful in 

a�e�ing 
your 

treatment.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Like
l�king back 
at f�tprints 
in the sand.

...

Yes, I 
su�ose 

that's one
way of 
l�king

at it.

I'm
not in a 
box any 
more.

is that
how you s� 
yourself?
A bug in a

box?

No...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

But that's not
the real reason 
you're recording 

me, is it?

What do
you mean?

case study 5251.
I'm your homework. 

You want to study me 
like a bug in a box.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

What's 
to talk 
about?

We�,
for one 
thing, you 

tried to ki� 
yourself.

I don't 
remember.

I'm sure 
something like 

this has ha�ened 
before.

I'� be honest with you, Cy. 
Your case is fascinating. You 
were in a catatonic stupor 

for nearly a year and 
nothing would bring

you out.

Then
a few days 
ago, you 

just...woke 
up.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

it's 
very 
o�.

Yes, but
those patients were 

su�ering from a disease. 
Your condition was

induced by emotional 
trauma.

That trauma is 
what I want to 

talk about 
today.



F�tprints? You 
mentioned that 

earlier. Does that 
mean something

to you?

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...

Okay. What 
do you 

remember?

Do you 
remember 
anything?

F�tprints.

Kind
of.

I don't
know. I just...
k�p s�ing 
them. Tiny 

f�tprints
in the
sand.

No, no.
And it's not the 
beach. it's the 
Dreamlands.

And the 
f�tprints

don't belong
to God.

There's a very famous poem about 
f�tprints on the beach. About God 
ca�ying you through your darkest 

moments. is that what you 
remember?

They
belong to
the devil.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



He�o, 
Harlot.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

You
mean since

I punished you 
for stealing

from me.
Have you

b�n having 
nightmares, 

darling?

Lucifer.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Take my hand,
darling. No harm 

wi� come to
you.

Darling,
if I meant to harm

you, I would not have 
to be sly about it.

Now, come.

Uh...

You
know why.

I haven't slept 
we� since...

since the last 
time we

met.

No. Now, 
why would 
you think 

that?

So how
is life in

the waking 
world?

is that
a joke?



You
said I only 
owed you 
one favor. 
Just one.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

No...I'm 
not...

Your 
favor.

Relax,
darling. I'm

not asking you 
to crawl

inside.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I want the
favor that you
owe me. Did you

think I was going
to forget
about it?

What do 
you want 
from me?

...

No.

Yes, but I'm 
trying to decide 

which of my 
n�ds I want

you to satisfy.

H�m...but what 
favor do I want 
from you? So 

many to ch�se 
from.

So what 
do you 
think?

You punished me
by showing me what's

coming. And now I can't 
stop s�ing it. Every time 

I close my eyes...

I think
you've learned 
that cro�ing 
me is a very 
hazardous
thing to

do. 

Consider
yourself 

fortunate. That's
a le�on few ever 

walk away
from. Don't dawdle, 

darling. Come
along.

Then 
ch�se, 
already.

Darling,
do you 

rea�y hate 
me so
much?

What's 
this?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

You
want me
to break 
someone
out of
jail?

I
want you to 

fr
 him from 
the institution 

where he is 
being kept.

Not jail.
The psychiatric 
wing of Arkham 

Hospital.

I...I can't go 
back to Arkham. 

I won't.

What if
I can't get 
him out?

Darling,
when the

gods ch�se
to wage war,
the portents
are rarely

subtle.

it rea y should be 
quite simple. Those 
who would thwart

you wi  be t� 
distracted by
other things.

I want
you to find
the person

who crawled
out.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Don't
be f�lish. 
I released 

him.

Someone 
escaped from 
one of your 

boxes?

I have my 
reasons.

Why?

You wi , or you'  
find yourself 

taking his place
in the box.

Don't fret,
darling. You're an 
a�omplished thief. 
Just pretend you're 

stealing him.

Other 
things? 

What other 
things?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Quite
often patients 
mistake dreams

for memories of 
actual events.

But I'm
going to help 
you learn how 

to separate 
what's real
from what's

not.

That's the
death of the four 
closest people 

in your life,
Cy.

They also
found your sister, 

murdered, not long 
after your best friend 
was bruta�y a�acked 

and subsequently
died from his

injuries.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Te� me, Cy, do 
you remember 
what ha�ened 

to your 
girlfriend?

Do you 
remember 
how she 

died?
Yes. 

Suicide.

And your
uncle, Walter.

He ki�ed himself, 
t�, just a few 
months before

she did?

Yes.



The conductor, the one pu�ing 
the strings. Jordan is dead 
because of him. They're a�

dead because of him.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Do you f�l 
responsible?

no.

That's not why...it's 
not my fault. I'm
not responsible 

for their
deaths...

And who 
is that?

CY?

CY?

...but I 
know 

who is.

Cy, who do
you think is 

responsible?

Because 
of who?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

No? Then
why else do you

s� the devil in your 
dreams? Coming 

after you?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

I am sad to
report that the 

farmer died from
the disease s�n 
after notifying 
authorities of his 

discovery.

The farmer who
found this f�tage 
found a� the team 
members savagely 

murdered. But there was 
no trace of the man 
pictured here among 

the corpses.

The virus
s
ms to be sw
ping 
through the coastal 
provinces of Angola, 
ki�ing almost every 

living thing in
its path.

Though
the Center for

Disease Control has no 
o�icial co�ent at this 
time, they have released 

this video taken by
the insertion

team.

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“Nyarlathotep.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I must
warn you,

the fo�owing 
images are not 
suitable for 

sensitive 
viewers.

The f�tage was 
found by a farmer 

who ha�ened 
acro� the 
carnage.

However, as the insertion 
team was investigating 

the outbreak, they
came acro� a
sole survivor. But

when he was 
a�roached,
he reacted  
 violently.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

I think
the wa�s are 

su�iciently doused. 
Concentrate on

the r	f,
now.

Whatever 
you say,

Mr. Arkham.

And do not cut any 
corners. I want 
the entire r	f 

soaked by
sunset.

You mind
me asking why you 
want me watering 
the r	f instead
of your garden,

Mr. Arkham?

I'm expecting 
some visitors 
from out of 

town.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

it a�ears
that a new plague is 
sw
ping acro�

Africa.

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Help with 
what?

I'm going to have
the orderlies change 

your medication 
before we m�t

again next
w�k. 

There
are some

side e�ects, like 
drowsine� and 

nausea, but it 
should help.

Your 
girlfriend 

ki�ed herself 
with a magic 

knife...

Your
uncle ki�ed 

himself over guilt 
for sacrificing 
your sister to a 
monster ca�ed 

Cthulhu...

Mr. Arkham
is rea�y the evil
god Nyarlathotep

who is secretly being 
hunted by another 

god named
Nodens...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I'm not 
inventing 
anything.

Cy, you're having di�iculty separating 
reality from fantasy. And it's 

understandable. 

Having lost so many 
people close to you, it's 
natural for you to invent 
monsters to help make 

sense out of these 
ho�ific events.

And you were catatonic, not 
because of these traumatic 

deaths, but because your 
soul was put inside a box 

by a gr�n, ten-f�t
witch known as the

Harlot.

Cy,
these things
are not real. 
You're sick.

You n�d
help.

But
that's why

we're here. To 
give you the

help you
n�d.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

And
so wi� 

you.

You can't 
help me.

But the 
devil isn't 

real.

I saw the 
f�tprints.

We�, I 
think--

Sha� I 
prophesy 
for you?

When the
devil comes

forth, heaven wi� 
burn and the truth 
wi� be revealed

to the
unbeliever!

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Yes,
I know, you've 
already said. 
Only the devil 

can. 

Dr. Ke�el, 
did you know 
that I am a 
prophet?

... We're going to k�p you 
here for a while longer,

Cy. We want to make
sure you don't hurt

 yourself.

No.
No I did 

not.

A world of hurt
is coming this way. 
Dismi� it at your 
own peril. I saw 
the f�tprints,

Dr. Ke�el.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Okay, the 
Harlot was 

right...

That's a 
distraction.

What the 
he�?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Distraction, 
my a�. How 
am I going 

to--



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



{sigh}
Watch my 

patient until
I get
back.

Je�,
I'm in the
mi�le
of--

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s	m that far.

talkie 
talk

You'd
think the 

building was 
on fire.

Move! 
Move!

What's 
the 

hu�y?

Excuse me,
Dr. Keel?

May I s� you 
out here for

a moment, 
please?

Go take
a l�k out 
your o�ice 

window.

Dr. Keel,
just do it. 
Something 
weird is

going on.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Get
your hands 

o� me!

K�p
stru	ling,

psycho, and I'� 
break out the 
electric baton
and beat you
within an inch

of your
life.

...

Who the 
he� are 

you?

Put him in
restraints and

take him to
r�m 517.

What's the 
ma�er, Chicken 
Li�le? is the
sky fa�ing?

Orderly...
restrain 

him.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Luci
Jenifer 

inacio Das 
Neves.

Lucifer 
for 

short.

. . .

���h
...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Heh.
Heh heh 

heh.

Sha� I te� you 
another prophecy,

Dr. Ke�el?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

I...
Take a

l�k, sheri�.
You'� s�.

C'mon,
focus. You

just shot an
unarmed man.
Why? Answer

me!

I'm rea�y
scared, Sheri� 

Dirk. What's
going on?

Shut up.
Just...let me

think.

What
the HE� 
ha�ened?

I don't
know, Sheri�. it a� 

ha�ened so fast. We 
got the ca� about 
twenty minutes ago, 

figured it was someone
 l�ting after

the fires.

Everybody
was in such a

panic after that...
fire storm 
and...and...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Raymond. I take it this 
one didn't
die in the
fires?

la
y.

no.

Sign at the bo�om. I 
should have the autopsy

on your desk by the
end of the w�k.

I'd get it to you 
s�ner, but I've got a 
line of bodies from   
       the fires I have

       to finish
       yet.

Now help
me get him on

the gurney.

Don't do the
autopsy. Just take 

the body and 
incinerate it.

Raymond,
what's go�en into 

you? You know
I can't do that.

La
y,
please,

just do it.

I know you
want to help your 
deputy, but I'm
not destroying

evidence.

This has 
nothing to 

do with 
that.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Did you 
ca� the 

coroner?

Okay, g�d. Now,
just go back to the 
station and fi� out 
your report. We'� 

take it from
here.
And don't 
talk to 
anyone.

yeah.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

I've got
a f�ling

things are only 
going to get

worse.

La	y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad? La	y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

Yeah, 
we�...

I'm so	y, 
Raymond, but 
it never got

this bad.
I didn't
know it

could get 
this bad.

what
the

he�?

I can't explain 
it and I don't 

want to have to. 
Just burn it. 

Please. Yeah, of 
course.

...

Then what 
exactly 
does
it...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



Come and
listen to their tune,
Sysyphyx, and you
wi
 s	 that I am
brought low by 

nothing.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

The mere sound of your 
true name drives men insane, 

and yet you are brought 
low by the go�iping

song of insects.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

One source on the 
ground describes it 

as a ba�hanalian 
suicide.

Aside from the evidence 
of a festival of 

decadence, each of the 
corpses was found 

wearing a mask.

Even
more disturbing,

authorities believe
the masks were placed 

on the bodies after 
they had died.

Authorities have 
given us li le
information,

but there can
be li le
doubt...

...we are 
l�king at
a second

"Jonestown."

The bodies
were found early 
this morning in a 
field outside the 

sma� indiana
 town of Lake 

Vi�age.

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Our li�le 
Mary has 

b�n quite 
busy.

That
is simply 

glorious.

Talents.
Mary has b�n

enjoying herself with
the f�ble-minded, the
Gith has b�n spreading 

disease throughout
the world...

...when do
I get to use 
my talents?

Yes,
the Masked

Mute certainly
has her
talents.

S n,
my dear. 

Very, VERY 
s n.

Someone
is coming to
visit, and you

wi� be the dark 
mimic that bends
his mind to my 

wi�.

But
I believe a

fairer guise is 
in order.

Come, Sysyphyx. Let me 
te� you a tale of tragedy 

while we co�ence with 
the demise of go�iping 

insects.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



No...You going 
back to the 

station?

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

And that's 
a	 you 
saw?

Okay, thanks 
for your 

time.

Make sure to get 
a	 of the witne�

statements in
your report.

That was 
it. So�y.

This isn't a g�d time
to be sneaking around 
crime scenes. Do you 

know something about 
what haened

here?

no.

Then
what are 
you doing 

here?

L�king 
for you, 
Raymond.

lucifer.

it's 
g�d to 
s� you, 
sheri�.

...I've
got to check 

something 
out first.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



it's okay.
We have a
truce, of

sorts.

The 
Harlot.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

What do you 
know about 
kidna�ing?

I'd love to help
you, you know that,

but the whole
town is coming 

apart.

I don't 
trust her, 
Lucifer.

Neither do
I, but I don't 
rea�y have
a choice.

I n�d
your help, 
Sheri 

Dirk.

What are you 
doing here?
I thought

you left town
for g�d.

Must have b�n 
one he� of a 

favor to bring you 
back here. Just 

who did you
owe it to?

Did
she hurt you?
I swear, I wi� 

wring that
witch's
neck!

I did, but I owed 
someone a favor.

So now I'm
back.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I know, and
I wouldn't ask

you if it weren’t 
important.

{sigh}
What do you 

n�d?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Yeah,
I am pre�y 

g�d at 
jailbreaks.

Are you 
going to 
a�est 

me?

No. Even if
I did, I doubt
I could k�p
you locked

up.

Who 
lives 
here?

We�, I gue 
I do. A lot of

people left town
when things started 

ge�ing bad. it
wasn't hard to
find an empty

place.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

You mean 
you're 

squa�ing.



Cy
Morgan.
I know 
who he

is.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

I kind of
figured that 

when the Harlot 
sent me to bust 

him out.

Cy,
why don't

you come out 
from there?
it's safe, I 
promise.

I don't like
it, Lucifer. Let's 
try the fridge 
again, okay?

Sheri�, 
this is-- Oh. it's 

you.

What the he� are you doing? 
Do you know who this guy is? 
There's a statewide manhunt 

l�king for him.

No.
You'� 

su�ocate.
I told

you this
already.

Aside from being 
bugnut crazy, he's
directly involved 
with the deaths of

four people.

Lucifer,
this kid
is bad
news.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

But I think he might 
be able to k�p the 
world from being 

swa�owed in
the proce�.

Lucifer, if he 
works for the 

Harlot, then
he can't be 
trusted. 

But she never
lets anyone out 
of her boxes.
So why him?
Why now? 

Does he
owe her a

favor?

Raymond, the
Harlot was k�ping him 

inside one of her boxes. 
But she let him out and 
wanted me to fr� him 
from his prison here.

Wait. This is
the favor she 

wanted?

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

How's a nutjob 
going to help 

prevent a
Godwar? 

He can't.
The Godwar 
has already

started. 

Then trust
me. Please, 
Raymond. I

think she let 
him out to 

help.



Now I n�d to
get him out of here. But 
an underage i�egal alien 

and an escaped mental 
patient might draw 

unwanted a�ention. 

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

After what the 
Harlot did to you,

what she t�k
from me...

...what makes 
you think she 
wants to help 

us?

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

She's not
doing it for

us. We're
only toys

to her.
She just 

doesn't want 
anyone taking

her toys
away. 

talkie 
talk

A� right, 
then. What 

now?

That's
why I n�d 

you.

Where do you
n�d to go? Because
it wi� be tough if
we have to cro�

state lines. is
it local?

I don't
know. I've

never heard of
the town before.
For a� I know, it
isn't even in the 

States.

What's
this town 
ca�ed?

R'lyeh.

What is
this guy's 

i�ue?

He's having a 
li�le trouble

adjusting.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

Profe�or 
Stokes? So�y 

to bother
you, but...

Profe�or 
Stokes?

AH!!!

Profe�or?

This 
can't be 
g�d.

Aren't there
su�osed to
be people

here?

Yeah...
we should
have left
him in the
fridge.

The Black
Chorus sang

their hymn a long 
time ago. Why would 

anyone stick
around after

that?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

Sheri�, I don't mean 
to be rude, but I don't 
have time to deal with 

incoming freshman 
today.

She's not...
that's not
why we're 

here.

What did 
you just 

say?

Lucifer,
wi� you k�p 

him on a 
leash?

R'lyeh.
A seaside town

with a lovely, rustic 
f�l. I'm pla�ing

on wintering
there.

it can't
wait until next

w�k. Profe�or,
I n�d to find
a town ca�ed

R'lyeh. 

Have you
heard of 

it?

...

I think 
you’d a� 
be�er 
fo�ow

me.

Sheri� Dirk, 
you scared
the life out 

of me!

Believe
me, I have 
reason
to be.

A li�le
jumpy today, 
aren't we?

Stop by 
next w�k 
and we can 

talk.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

We canceled
cla�es after the

fire storm and told 
everyone it was 
because of the
damage to the

campus.

in reality,
it was the...
o�ne� of

the storm that 
caused us
concern.

Basement, 
please.

Along with the storm, there 
have b�n numerous wo�ying 

events.

Events that 
portend to 

something big
ha�ening.

I like 
this.

You can't 
stay in here, 

Cy.

But when my 
co�eagues and I 

began our research,
we discovered 
something very 

troubling.

Burning 
frog-things 
from the sky

isn't troubling 
enough?

They're
ca�ed "go� 
frogs," and 

they're just the 
tip of the 
iceberg.

And please, 
don't touch 

anything.

Sheri�
Dirk, this

is profe�or
Hadley and 
Profe�or

Marin.

They
might be able
to provide us

with some 
answers.

Stokes,
what are

they doing
here?



That might be
di�icult, considering

that no one knows where 
it is other than some-

where beneath the ocean.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

My friend
and I have to go 

there. I don't know 
why, I was just told 
to make sure that

he gets there.

R'lyeh is the
home city of Cthulhu,

an ancient and te�ible 
thing. Even if you could 

find it, it would be a
death sentence for

you and your...

...where
did your 
friend
go?

Cy?

WHAT?

WHAT?

Actua�y, I
came here

for answers,
myself.

The fact
that you have

such interesting 
questions means
you might have 
answers for
us, as we�. 

Why do
you want to 
find the city 
of R'lyeh?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

You wouldn't want 
to go in that one,
anyway. The Gray 

Man is inside.

How do
you know what 

that box is
and who's

in it?

I'm the one who stole 
it from the Harlot

and tra�ed the
Gray Man inside.

Let me 
go!

Do not 
make me 

knock you 
out, Cy.

Cy, please,
you can't go 
back in the

box.



Cy Morgan?
I knew his Uncle
Walt when he
taught here.

Was
she the one 

who gave you 
the knife?

Te� us
about the 
Harlot!

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

How does he 
know about 
the knife?

His
girlfriend,

Jordan, ki�ed 
herself with
it. it wasn't

pre�y. 

Why don't
you k�p an eye
on him while I

talk with these
guys?

is he 
okay? 

He's just 
dandy. Wa�a 
te� me how

I can find this 
damn city?

Actua�y, that's 
what we've being
trying to figure 

out.

Strange things are ha�ening a� 
over the world, but the most 

unusual events are concentrated 
in only a handful of places.

Arkham,
Suriname, Roba 

de Kuli�ah,
and a remote 
area of the 

Arctic.

The 
knife...

jordan.

How were you
able to take the 
box out of the 
Dreamlands?

Did you
s� the Face 
of Kundai'i?

How did
you overcome 

the "Carter
E�ect”?



That's
impo�ible. Who 
could do such

a thing?

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

I do.

That's when we
found that someone
had tampered with it 
somehow. There's

a whole new
chapter!

Any idea 
who did 

it?

Abdul Alhazred.
I was there when

he did it. Here, take a 
l�k. He wrote it 
using my bl�d. 

it's one of only
five copies made

from the original.

Alhazred has b�n 
dead for over twelve

hundred years!

Mr. 
Arkham.

Yep.
But someone 

brought him back,
specifica�y to 

write that
chapter.

Some things from our main 
source b�k, the Necronomicon, 

weren't making sense. So we 
consulted our master copy

                         for verification. 

We know from our studies 
that there should be one 

other place of 
concentrated

events.

R'lyeh?

Exactly!
But when we

went to confirm
it, we discovered 
something very

disturbing.



I'm
l�king for 
one of your 

tenants. Abdul 
Alhazred.

I won't
let anything ha�en 
to you, Lucifer. But 
if you want, you can

stay in the car
with Cy.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

L�k,
I don't have time 
for games. I just 
want to talk to
the guy and--

That's a rather foreign 
name, though it does
sound vaguely

familiar.
is he

suspected of
te�orism?

Mr. 
Arkham.

A�h...
Welcome to the
Arkham Boarding

House, Sheri� Dirk.
To what do I owe
this unexpected 

pleasure?

Sheri�,
I don't know

if I can do this. 
The last time
I was here...

...

No, I gue�
I've come
this far.



Cy? Honey, 
is that 
you?

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

Oh, Cy. You 
should know 

be�er.

No, but things are 
di erent now,
"Mr. Arkham." 

So go
ahead. Te�

me your name.
C'mon, te� me. 

Break my
mind.

You can't,
because you
can't break

what's already 
broken.

Though the last 
time he pointed
a firearm at me,
it didn't turn out 

so we�.

Did it, 
Cy?

it's quite a�
right, sheri . Cy 

and I are old 
friends.

He�o,
Mr. Arkham. 

How have 
you 

b�n?

Cy, you 
idiot! Drop 

it! Now!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

La�y,
what did my 
dad do when 
it got this 

bad?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

talkie 
talk

I wi� be
more than ha�y
to explain, g�d 

sheri�. But,
first...

...I believe
a proper 

introduction
is in

order.

I thought 
she was 
dead.

What the he� 
is going

on?

Jordan, is 
it rea�y 

you?

Oh, Cy. I mi�ed 
you so much. 

So damn
much.

jordan?

...

Baby, what 
are you 
doing?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

H�m...this is 
interesting.

 I would have
thought that someone
as resourceful as you 

would have found a le� 
problematic way of 

ca�ying out my 
instructions.

We�?  
What do you

have to say for 
yourself?

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Help me...
please!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

What is it that you 
expect me to do? This 

creature is a va�al of 
Nyarlathotep.  Only he 

can fr� you from
this prison.

 Though the Lord
of the Dreamlands 
could learn a thing
or two of proper 

incarceration.

I would
have expected 

something more 
ambitious than 
this dreadful 

thing.

Of course,
he's had more 

important things 
on his mind as 

of late.

S� there?
The shadow that 
crawls acro� 
the horizon?

Nodens
has fina�y 
a�embled 
his hunting 

party.

And
now, it 
crawls 
toward 
R'lyeh.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

How?  
Please!  

Don't leave 
me!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

No, a
 you
must wo�y about now

is pu
ing Cy from under
the thra
 of Nyarlathotep's 
shape-changing whore.  I'


not have her ruin my e orts
to bend his sanity to

my wi
.

You must
pry her away

from him, Lucifer.  
Cy must realize 

that she is not his 
dead beloved. 

Nyarlathotep's
own shadow marches 
toward R'lyeh and the 
Waking World.  if we 

are to stop it, my 
control over

Cy must be
absolute.

You're
a thief, darling.  
How hard could
it be for you to 
steal someone's 

boyfriend?
Don't 

disa�oint me.  
Your world 

depends on it.

How?  
I can't get 

him to R'lyeh 
from in 
here!

You n�dn't wo�y about that 
now.  Those a�angements have 

already b�n made.  Though,
I wasn't expecting you to use 
Nyarlathotep as your travel 

agent.  interesting
choice.

Stop the GODWAR?  Don't 
be si
y, darling.  No one 
can stop it.  But he might 
be able to give humanity 

a chance of
survival.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Cy...he's 
su�osed to 

stop this.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

A�h...it's b�n
t� long since 

I've sme�ed that 
intoxicating 

fragrance here 
in the Waking 

World.
Can you 
sme� it, 

Raymond?

Nothing stirs 
the spirit like 

the stench
of burning 

flesh.

 Behold!  
The pawns of 
war scu�y to 
welcome their 

generals! 
                          
                         

Breathe d�p
the incense of 

their labor, the 
rich scent of 

their vile 
machinations!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Raymond?



..of
course I 

do, sw�tie.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

S�h...
baby, it's okay.  You know 
Uncle Arkham has strange 

ways.  I'm your Jordan.  
And I always wi� be.

Do you 
believe 

me?

Raymond,
please k�p
an eye on

these young 
lovers.  

I  must go
and co�ect 
our nimble

thief.

No one can
melt a man's 
heart quite

like you, 
Sysyphyx.

 I must say, I am very 
disa�ointed, Raymond.  
Even young master Cy 
here didn't break this

traumatica�y.

That's
because my

Cy is special. 
Aren't you,
my love.

Leave me...
alone...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I'm surprised, Raymond.  
As sheri� of Arkham, I 
thought you'd be more 

interested in the 
crises that have 
befa�en your

town.

Stop
ca�ing
her that!  

Her name is 
Jordan.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

...��n�...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

 I know who you are, 
li�le Lucifer.  A thief, 
if I reca�.  You even 
dared to steal from 

me once. 

What should 
I do about 

that?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Yet,
for a moment, 
he hesitated.

For doing
so, I placed his 

conscious brain in a 
jar so that he could 
relish the ho�or 
of disembodiment.

I reserve such lenient 
punishments for those 
who have spent so many 

loyal years in my 
service. 

But what
of those 
who have 

not?

What kind
of punishment

do they
deserve?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

 I was once betrayed by 
someone I considered 

family.  Oh, he was a 
delightful young

man.

 I plucked him from under 
the sadistic weight of

his grandmother and led 
him down the path of 
complete madne�. 

What she
had begun, I had 
finished and used 
to bring forth

a wave of 
pestilence.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

 You can
f�l it, can't

you?  The soft 
tendrils inside

your mind slowly 
begi�ing to

fray.

Don't.  
Touch.  

Me.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



My, but
you do have 

delusions of 
grandeur.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Heh heh...  
As my 
pet.  

  Once humans learn who I 
truly am, they usua�y show 
me the a�ropriate  sense
of awe and fear that I so 

richly deserve.  But
not you.

You are in the presence of
a god, yet you o�er more 
defiance than deference. 

I don't think you have a true  
a�reciation of who I am.  
But I know just the thing 

to remedy that
situation.

A parade.

You are
an interesting
one, Lucifer. 
I think I may 

kp you.

As what?
Your maid? 

Your
qun?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



I can't...
stop...

hearing
it.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Sysyphyx...I mean 
Jordan.  Would 
you and young 

master Morgan 
make ready the 

Lincoln?

What's wrong,
Lucifer?  is therE

no more shine on your 
knight's armor?  He
is l�king rather

du�, isn't he? Leave us 
alone.

 As the 
Crawling

Chaos 
co�ands.

Raymond, 
stay with me.  

Hang in 
there.

 L�k
at me.  Just 
focus on 

me.

Raymond!

 Lucifer...
I...what's 

ha�ening.

Make
ready to run
the gauntlet!  

Our young thief is 
having a crises 

of faith!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

RAYMOND!

Having some 
di�iculties, 

Sheri�
Dirk?

Above my 
head?  How 

about, instead, 
I put them...

 ...upon 
yours!

Put your 
hands...above 

your head.  

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

What
did you do?  

He can't 
breathe! 

Oh god 
oh god 
oh god...

Hold 
sti�!

Lo' for I hear the 
gu�ural howl of 

humanity's mind 
rending!

Do
you hear 

it?
DO YOU 
HEAR 
iT?!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

 What's the 
ma�er, pet?  

Fling 
carsick?

Ah, now I 
believe you 
are showing 
the proper 

respect. 

Such a shame
you're mi�ing a�

of this.  Then again, the 
Harlot already gave 
you this vision.  Didn't 

she, pet?

...make
him stop 

hurting her...
please...

Cy, this is the
only way we can be 

together.  You don't 
want to lose me
again, do you?

...No.

 Jordan, 
love, I...I 
don't like 

this.  

 S�h...
baby.  Don't be 
scared.  Uncle    

Arkham wi� 
protect

us.   

He
brought us

back together.  
That's a� that 

ma�erS.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

But 
he's-- 



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Sheri� Dirk, 
l�k what 

ha�ened while 
you were

away.

He can't hear you.  
He hears only his own 

moaning, now. Of course, 
there's no reason he 

shouldn't share in
your misery. 

Oh, Raymond.  
I'm so so�y.  
I'm so so�y.

Ki� you?  You are 
witne�ing the unrestrained 

zealotry of Cthulhu 
cultists in action! Why would 

I deprive you of such a 
spectacle?

Ki� me.  
Please, 
ki� me.

Listen, Lucifer...the
cadence of screams, the 

lilting melody of wails, the 
d�p refrain of agony...

it is the music of 
nightmares.

...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Sheri� Dirk, 
l�k what 

ha�ened while 
you were

away.

He can't hear you.  
He hears only his own 

moaning, now. Of course, 
there's no reason he 

shouldn't share in
your misery. 

Oh, Raymond.  
I'm so so�y.  
I'm so so�y.

Ki� you?  You are 
witne�ing the unrestrained 

zealotry of Cthulhu 
cultists in action! Why would 

I deprive you of such a 
spectacle?

Ki� me.  
Please, 
ki� me.

Listen, Lucifer...the
cadence of screams, the 

lilting melody of wails, the 
d�p refrain of agony...

it is the music of 
nightmares.

...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

As the
Crawling Chaos 

co�ands.

Resu	ection serves 
you we�, scribe.  
Now come.  We
are to sail to

R'lyeh.

Cthulhu's
dreaming is 
about to 

end.

 I'm so	y, Sheri� 
dirk.  This is Abdul 
Alhazred.  Were 

you l king for 
this man?

Heh heh 
heh...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

I take
it that you 
know how 

to get 
there?

 Oh no. 
But I don't 

n	d to 
know.

Cy, let
Jordan and I 

have a moment 
alone.

in the
meantime, why 
don't you make 

sure our guests 
are comfortable.

This ship is born on 
the back of Cthulhu 
Spawn. I think they 

know the way
home.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



isn't
that a g�d 

thing?  Ki�ing  
him would be 
g�d, right?

 He
can't be ki�ed.  
Defeated, maybe.  
But not ki�ed.  

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

He thinks that
the god Nodens 

wants to hunt Cthulhu.  
But he doesn't.  

Nodens is just using 
him as bait.  To hunt 

Nyarlathotep.

 Are...
are you 
okay?

No.  
Oh god, Cy.  
I can't stop 
s�ing it!

  I...I 
know. 

 We're going 
to die here, 
aren't we?  

... 

Yeah.  it's 
t� bad we

won't be able to 
s� Nyarlathotep

get his 
comeu�ance.  

   He's 
seasick.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Jordan said he 
would k�p us 

safe, but I 
don't know

how.

Cy, that woman isn't 
Jordan.  I don't 

know who or what 
she is, but that's 

not your 
girlfriend. stop.

Cthulhu, Nodens, 
Nyarlathotep...it 

doesn't ma�er who 
wins the GODWAR.   

it'� a� end
the same. in
madne .

We're 
here.

...

What
the he� was 

that?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Shut up!  
She's alive!  
He brought 
her back to 

me! now
SHUT UP!

Da�it, Cy.  
Your 

girlfriend 
is dead.







until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

 Listen,
while I read 
humanity a 
bedtime
story.

What are 
they 

doing?

Worshi�ing.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

I, Abdul
Alhazred, author

of the Necronomicon, 
resu ected by the Black 

Pharaoh Nyarlathotep,
do bes�ch th�! Oh

Great Cthulhu... 
...h�d the

Ca�!

Your sunken
city of R'lyeh has 
risen, ki�ed by an 

angry sun once more! 
Listen! Do you not 

hear your beckoning 
children?

For mi�e�ia,
your fo�owers have 

sounded the drumbeat 
of your waking, their 

fervent strokes 
echoing through

the din of
history...



until you’re l�king down.

Australian Coast, 
2,000 B.C. 

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Tyhenian Sea, 
200 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

Be born
from the salty 

depths and feast 
upon her spirit! 

Ia! Ia! Ia! Cthulhu 
Fhtagn!

Rise to this 
o�ering, 

usurper of 
Neptune! Hear

our
ca�! talkie 

talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

Let the denizens
of your co�upt 
metropolis guide
you to the surface
and let us bathe in
the wretched glory

of your ancient
city! 



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

...Ia...Ia...
Ia...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

...Cthulhu 
fhtagn...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D. The Black Forest, 
1149 A.D. 

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

I wi� burn
the heretics 

along with their 
blasphemous 

b
k!

How 
far?

The Holy Land
is plagued

with M�RS
and yet I am
here, dealing

with these
PAGANS.

I'm going to
make an example 
of them, young 

squire.

The woman
said not more
than an hour's

ride, my lord. We 
should find them 
we� before the 

sun sets.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

Do
not a�ow 
them to-- ...escape.

Quickly, 
my lord! 
They are 
upon us!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

Great 
Cthulhu, we 
o�er this 
sacrifice...



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

Salem, Ma�achuse�s, 
1692 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

He knows
you are no witch. 
But that wi� not 

help you. For 
your soul is 
promised to 

another.

Your
prayers are
no use, now. 
God knows
the truth.

Witch.

Silence.
The truth of 

your evil sha� 
be evident 
momentarily.

To the 
river!I have s�n,

with my own eyes, 
this woman's foul 

d�ds of 
witchcraft and 

heresy!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

...and closer.

Yes, pray,
my sisters. Pray 
for her damned

soul.

Dear father 
in heaven...

Please...
I'm not a 
witch...



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

New Orleans, 
Louisiana, 1907 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

The dark music of your 
harkening has b�n 
sounded by your faithful... 



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

Six months 
ago. 

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

Where the 
he� did you 

find it?

Oh,
I know 
just the 

guy.

is that it, 
Mickey?

That's it. 
Now get 

in.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

...as we� as 
unbelievers. 

Craigslist.
it was co�ecting 
dust over at the 
Arkham Boarding 

House.

Who you 
going to 

use?



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

What's 
your 
name?

We,
Shane. We

got something 
special for
you today.

...Shane.

You s�,
we don't like you

o�ing one of our 
feow cultists. And we 

rea�y don't like it 
when you do it to ca 

Cthulhu for your
own hi�ie god,

Nodens.

Shouldn't
we have kied 

him first, 
Mickey? 

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  

Nobody hunts us.
And nobody hunts 

Cthulhu. So now we're 
going to show you what 

we do with heretics.
Put him inside,

boys.

No! Let 
me go! 
Don't 
put me 

in--

Nope.
Let him starve

to death. it' be
a slow sacrifice. 
Besides, I want this 

joker to have a 
li�le time to 
remember...



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

You
do not 

@#$% with 
Cthulhu.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...listen to the 
pounding of its 
cadence!  



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

Darfur, Sudan,
48 days ago. 

220 miles doesn’t
sm that far.

talkie 
talk

Wait
here. I'� 
deal with 

this.

...to provide 
the feast. 

Out of 
the way!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Even Lord Nyarlathotep 
has aided your coming...

The Old
One wi� s�n be 
rising from his 

slumber... ...hungry 
for the souls

of mankind. 

And I have b�n 
brought forth 

from the 
Dreamlands...



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

...his lieutenants playing 
the miing notes in
his grand symphony. Lake Vi�age, Indiana, 

9 days ago. 

Hey, check 
that out!

Where
can I get
me one of 

those?



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

And unknown to even 
the Meenger, the 
Elder Gods, and 
sl�ping Old Ones... 

...a� plans are brought 
to fruition by secret 
whispers.

Dreamlands, 
Today



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

This should be a
proud moment for you.

You are to be witne� to 
the end of your kind. As
I have brought madne� 
and co�uption to the 
Dreamlands, so wi�

I to the Waking
World.

And as
s�n as our 
last guest 
a�ives, we
can begin.

Ah, the sound
of a mad man raving 

upon the mountain top. 
is there anything 
more intoxicating?

For
it is this day 

that gods wi� 
wage war!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Lucifer...
we can't be 

here. We have 
to go, we 
have to--

S�h...
Raymond, he 
won't let us 
leave. He'�... 
He'� hurt us

if we try.



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

And with Nodens' a�ival,
the final note of the Fugue 

dies its silent death. Oh, but now in
the hour of my 

triumph, I find this 
f�ble guise 
una�eptable. 

Perhaps
I should find 

something
more...



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

Do you s�? 
Nyarlathotep honors 
you with a true form! 
At last, Great Cthulhu! 
The CA� has reached 

its crescendo!

Ia! Ia! Ia!
Cthulhu Fhtagn!

Wake! Wake! 

WAKE!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

Mt. Tj
_

holstind, 

573 A.D.

220 miles doesn’t
s�m that far.

talkie 
talk

Oh no. 
No no no 

no...

...CTHULHU 
wakes. 

The CA�.
it has b�n
heard. At

 long last...

Make
it stop! 
Make it 
STOP!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
kk
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!







until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Yes. Your 
feast may 

begin.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

So, can 
I start?

You do
g�d work, 
Father of 
Pestilence.

Very g�d 
work.

Thank you, Gnruk. 
But now my work 
is over. However, 

yours is about 
to begin. 

Once you are 
finished, we must find 
the Masked Mute and 
rendezvous at R'lyeh. 

Nyarlathotep
is waiting.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

As the
Crawling Chaos 

co�ands.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Nyarlathotep! 
This is 

wondrous!

Great
Cthulhu is awake 
and the ba�le 

betw�n Nodens 
and his qua�y 

begins!



Who are 
you talking 
about, Cy?

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Raymond,
stop! RAYMOND! 

Sheri� 
Dirk!

is he here 
yet? I can't 

s� him.

Cthulhu.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

What?! Are you 
out of your 
mind? ...oh, 
nevermind.

We n�d to 
get out of 

this city.

Why? What would 
be the point? We're 
screwed, Lucifer. 
The whole planet 

is scr--



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

Sinks 
again... 
...that's 

it.

talkie 
talk

Stand and 
fight, she 

says!

We can stop a� of 
this. We just have to 

sink the city and 
everyone with

it! it's the
fri�in' apocalypse 

out there, but
you want to stick 

around and
fight?

I swear to
god, I'm ki�ing 
every non-human

thing I s�!

Raymond,
please. Focus! 
We have to find

a way out.

We're
not geing out,
Lucifer. if we're 

lucky, we'� be dead 
when this city
sinks again.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Basica�y, 
yes.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

The last
time you had an 
idea, the Harlot 

stole the memory 
of my dead wife 

right out of
my head.

Raymond, 
I...

I know. 
I'm so�y.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

Heh...Why not? 
Cthulhu's awake

and Nyarlathotep is 
a skyscraper of 

d�m, but so
what, right? 

I think
I have an 

idea. 

I have hundreds of 
photographs, videos, 

a� of me and...a 
stranger. The worst 
part is that we l�ked 

ha�y together. And
I can't remember

any of it. 

Don't touch me. 
You're the one who 

got me into this 
me�. Te� me how 
you're going to 

get me out.

Raymond,
please don't... 

...alright. Abdul's 
b�k. The 

Necronomicon.



Yeah, but I 
don't know 

how, yet.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

if that b
k
knew how to Ca� 
Cthulhu, it might 

be able to te� us 
how to sink the 

city t
.

if you've
got another 

idea, I'm 
listening.

...maybe.

What about Cy? The 
Harlot made it sound
like he was some kind

of player in a�
of this.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

We just n�d 
to k�p him 
away from-- 

Cy? Cy?



Close
your eyes, 

baby. You don't 
want to s� 

this.

He's the one 
that brought 
us together. 
That's a� that 

ma�ers.

I don't 
like him. 

He's...

it's okay,
Cy. Nyarlathotep 

wi� k�p us 
safe.

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Jordan, we 
can't stay 

here. it isn't 
safe.

There!
Get those 
red-neck 

bastards! For 
CTHULHU!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

And we can stay 
together. You just 

have to do one 
li�le thing

for us.

Jordan...

Just
one li�le 

thing.

...Denise? is 
that you? But I 
thought you 

were...

We� don't just stand 
there gawking, baby. 
Get your a� over 
here. I've always 

wanted to make out
in the mi�le

of a war.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

You have a
very important job to

do, Cy. I'm going to make 
sure you do it. Now c'mon. 
Nyarlathotep is waiting.

He must
have mistaken 

me for 
someone 

else. What did 
you do?

I
protected 

you.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Ah, "Mary."
I admire your 
devotion to
craft. it is 

unpara�eled.

The gnruk's 
a�etite is nearly 
sated. Once he is 
finished, we ride 

to R'lyeh.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

it wi� be
no e�ort

for him to cay 
us to our 

destination.

Fear not,
Masked Mute. 

The more the Gnruk 
feasts, the more he 

transforms.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

F�lish
deity. Cthulhu 

is but bait 
for my true 

prize...

You, 
Nyarlathotep. 
A� of this 

has b�n for 
you.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

What do I care
of your master's 

hunger for the sanity 
of the universe? But 
you are not the only 
one who controls an 

army in the 
Dreamlands. 



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

That's where 
we n�d to 
go. C'mon.

Just on the
other side of that 
rift is a shantak 
and it's going
to take you 
somewhere.

I don't
want to go 
anywhere. I 
want to stay 

here with
you.

Sign
your name and

we can be 
together. 

Forever. Do it 
for me, Cy.

For me.

... For 
you.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

You have to do 
this, Cy. it's the 

only way we'� be 
able to stay 
together.

...where 
wi� it take 

me?

A place 
ca�ed the 
court of 
Azatoth.

Don't be frightened, 
baby. Once you're 

there, a� you have 
to do is sign your 

name in a b�k. 
That's it. 

Jordan,
wait. I don't 
understand. 
We're going 

up there? 
Why?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

I swear,
if you get 
yourself 
ki�ed...

You just
wo	y about 

ge�ing Cy away 
from Jordan. I can 

take care of 
myself. I'm so	y, 

Raymond. For 
everything.

Da�it! She's 
taking him into 

the city.
Maybe 

there's le� 
fighting in 

there.

Somehow I 
doubt that.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

And we
have to get 
that b�k 

from Abdul.

Which one 
do you 

want to do 
first?

No.
I wouldn't 
even know 

how to use it 
if I did.

No 
arguments, 

Lucifer. 
Please.

Raymond, 
I can't.

Take 
this.

Cthulhu is ge�ing 
closer. I don't 

think we have time 
to catch them 

separately.
Alright. 

Which one 
do you 
want?

I'� get the
b�k since my 
time with the 

profe�or gives 
me a be�er 
chance of 
figuring it

out.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

...you wi� 
know the 

shadows no 
more.

S'vlak 
nala ba-- 

Row by row,
bl�d flows over 

ancient stone! Cthulhu 
climbs from his deathly 
bed to walk among us! 

Hark, ye i�elevant 
worms that ch�se

to hide from his
unholy gaze...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

...da�it.

...t� 
slow, 

mother...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Mary, your 
paradise 
awaits.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Until it
is time for

you to disgorge 
their souls at the 

f�t of Great 
Cthulhu... 

Gnruk, I do
believe that 
Nyarlathotep 

has a�anged a 
palatable feast 

for you. 

...cry
havoc, my 
friend.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

The 
Waking 
World...

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Ah...the sights, 
the sounds...
the sme�s. 
I remember. 

Fina�y...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

I'm
home. 

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

I'm
home. 

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

I must coend you, 
Nyarlathotep.  I 

suspected you would 
run to ground like 

most qua�y.

Then
you wi� be
the prize of
my trophy 
co�ection.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

impre ive.  
But you should know,
I was the one who 

entombed Cthulhu here 
in his city of R'lyeh.
I know how to deal 

with your kind.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

I can't
believe I'm

being outrun by
a 1300 year-
old corpse.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Oh dear. 
You s�m to

have cornered me.  
Whatever am

I to do. 

Heh heh 
heh...

Te� me,
child, what 

brings you to 
this awful 

place?

The
Necronomicon?  

The secrets of
Al Azif are not for 

li�le girls.  What use 
could you have for 

such a thing?

And what, 
exactly, is
this?

The
end of the 

world.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Your 
b�k.

I n�d
it to stop 

this.

Whoever burdened you
with such an overwhelming 
responsibility was a f�l 

ind�d.  There is no
sto�ing this,

child.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

L�k around you.
this is R'lyeh, the city

of Cthulhu.  As you stand
in his city, stru�ling
against his denizens,

he crawls ever closer
to the surface.  Nothing

in my b�k can
change that.

We� if
there's nothing
in there that

can help
me...  

...why
not give it

to me.

...The
secrets

of Al Azif are 
not for li le 

girls.

Yeah, that's
what I thought.

You know, I've always 
b�n more of a 
sneak-and-cr�p

kind of thief.

But now
I think it's time 

for a li le 

smash-and-
grab.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Heh heh...  

Get 
her.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Yes, lile girl.  
Smash-and-grab 

sounds
perfect.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

S�?  
We're almost 

there, Cy.

Don't
wo�y, baby.  

I won't let you 
fa�.  Now, 

c'mon.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Jordan,
you know I 
don't like 
heights.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Got you
now.  So�y, 

nothing
personal,

lady...

Ia!  Ia! 
 

Cthulhu!

Jordan!

I'm okay,
Cy.  Now stay 
there.  I'� 
take care
of this.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



...let's
go!

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Oh...not 
a lady.

Jordan...
what...
how? Pick your

jaw up o� the 
ground and let's 

go.  We don't 
have a lot of 

time.

Who are 
you?

I'm
your girlfriend.  

Jordan.  And you know 
how pi�ed I get when 

you don't do what
I te� you! 

Now...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

This isn't 
going to be 

as easy I 
thought.

Figures...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

But
since it's my 

f�d, I gue� 
it's okay.

So�y,
but you' have 

to find someone 
else to play 

with.  G�dbye, 
Mary!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Don't you
know you're 

not su�osed 
to play with 
your f�d?

Have you s�n mother?  
I mi� her and I want 
her to s� how I've 

changed.  I think
she'd be proud.

I'd like to stay and play,
but Cthulhu is almost here.  

Mother would be mad if
I wasn't there to

gr�t him.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Let...

...GO!

Al Azif
speaks to me, 

but not to you.  
Don't you wish you 
could hear their 
voices just like

I do?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

is that
a fact.

So your li�le 
b�k is more than 
spe�s and rituals 
and history.  You 

wrote prophecies 
as we�.

The
Necronomicon

is so much more, 
child.  I am the 
author of the 

undoing of 
mankind!

That's right.  
Nyarlathotep even

brought you back from
the dead to write a special 
chapter.  What was it about 

again?  Oh yeah...  The fa� of 
Cthulhu.  I wonder what

his denizens would
think about that.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

You ca�ot
fight destiny, 

li�le girl.  What 
is wri�en ca�ot 

be undone.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Please.  
I know a lie when 

I hear one.  And don't 
go thinking you can 
ki� me before I put 
a slug in his brain.  
You're fast.  But

not that fast.

Jordan...
I'm 

f�ling 
di�y.

Just stay
in the mi�le 

and don't 
l�k down.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

We made it,
Cy.  Now a�
we have to

do is--

Change of 
plans.  He's 
coming with 

me.

Shut up,
psycho.

Let...go...
going to...

fa�...

Let him go, 
and I promise 
you won't get 

hurt.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Jordan...
help...

We�,
if I'm not his 
girlfriend...

...then 
who am 

I?

What...
who...

What's
the ma�er, 

Raymond.  Don't 
you know me, 

love?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

That's not your girlfriend, 
box boy.  She may l�k 
like her, but I've never 

met a woman who 
litera�y bit people's 

heads o�.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Lady,
I haven't 
a clue.

Jordan.
That wasn't...

oh god...

The Harlot! 
We� this is just 

perfect.  I've b�n 
hoping I'd get a chance 
to s� you again.  You 
t�k something from 
me.  That n�ds to be 

answered for.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

You mean the
memory of your dead

wife whose do�leganger 
you just sent to a watery 

grave?   My price, which you 
wi�ingly paid, just saved 
your life, if not a� of 
humanity.  Show a li�le 

gratitude.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

C'mon,
kid.  Let's 
get out 
of here.

in a hu�y 
to leave, 
darling?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

Now isn't the 
time.  Besides, 
you have more 

pre�ing i�ues 
to deal with.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

You mean you knew 
what was going to 
ha�en here?  That's 

why you t�k my 
memory of

her?

I am the
K�per of 

Secrets, darling.  
What do you 

think?

We� then I want 
those memories 

back!

if you survive, Raymond,
you and I can talk about a 

resolution.  in the meantime, 
why don't you run along 

while Cy and I get 
reacquainted.

Oh, 
crap. 

I s� your taste in women 
hasn't improved.  What 

did that dreadful 
wretch want with

you? 

Harlot...
I...she wanted 
me to sign a 

b�k.

The b�k
in the court of 
Azatoth?  We�, 

darling...

...who am I to 
k�p you from 

fulfi�ing a 
lover's dying 

wish?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

What is this?  
Do you not know

who I am?  I am Abdul 
Alhazred!  Author of 

the Necronomicon and 
k�per of its dark 

secrets!

And author
of the downfa� 

of their god.  They 
must not be fans 
of your work.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

I wi� not
be torn asunder 
by jealous hands 
again!  Back, foul 

creatures!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Alright, Abdul.  
You want to play 

rough?  You got it.  
I'� ram this b�k 

right...down...
your...

Now,
I just n�d
to find how 

to...

...what
is that?

Cy, what
are you doing?  
And why isn't 
Raymond with
you? ...oh no... 

Raymond... ...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

...skiff...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Okay...
a young woman
in the mi�le of
a godwar who

talks with masks...
clearly not 
someone to
me� with.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice I'm not 
finished yet, 
Nyarlathotep.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

The Old
Gods are not so 
easily defeated, 
Me�enger! One 
day, I wi� have 

you! 

This
is not 
over!



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

HA HA
HA
HA!

Hey l�k!
it's the f�t I 

used to kick your 
mom over the 

edge!

That 
shape-changing 
hag was your 

mom? No wonder 
you're so damn 

ugly.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

You ki�ed 

mother!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Oh my god. 
RAYMOND!

W� h�!
Hey, Lucifer! L�k 
what I found! A 

BASTARD!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

O�h...
who's your pre�y 

friend? She doesn't 
l�k old enough 

to be your 
mother...

...but 
she'� 
do.

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

that man
has gone
bug-nut
crazy.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

Did you 
find the 
b�k?

...are you 
f�ling 
alright?

Yeah. 
Raymond...

Just 
dandy. 
Why?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

I remember you.
We never finished 
our game, did we, 

pre�y thing? That's 
okay. We can finish

it now.



What 
ha�ened 
to Cy? I left him

with the Harlot 
after I sent his 

girlfriend
for a swim.

in the 
cr�py 
flesh.

The 
Harlot? 

She's 
here?

Great.
I think I should 
have let that 

thing eat
me.

Did 
anyone 
s� us?

...I'm 
afraid 

so.Doubt it.
They're t� busy 
celebrating. is 

that where we're 
headed?

I've b�n
a li le distracted. 
But I think I've got 
a pre y g�d idea. 

Fo�ow me.

So, you
figure out how 

to sink this 
psycho city

yet?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

Nyarlathotep. 
That's a rather 

regal lk 
for you, isn't 

it?

Something
like that. I must admit, 

creating a rift betw�n 
the Dreamlands and the 
Waking World was quite 
ambitious. I'm impre�ed, 

darling.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
bming 

voice

Oh yes,
that's right. You 
sent a human to 
the court of 

Azatoth.

I know that by signing his
name in the Bk of Lo� he 
wi� a�ract the a�ention of 

Chaos itself. An impo�ible feat 
given that human existence

is but a mote of dust in
the minds of outer

gods.

What wi� remain
of humanity once 
Azatoth turns his 

awful gaze to
lk upon 

them?



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

He would if he was 
given proper 
instruction.

Ambitious 
ind�d, darling. 

T� bad it's 
not going to 

work.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Cy isn't going to sign his name in the 
b�k. He's going to sign yours. You 

never should have told him your true 
name, darling. Humans may not be able

to speak it, but they can
write it.

inside
one of my 

boxes.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far. talkie 

talk

Whatever
it is you're 
go�a do,
do it now.

...oh no...
no, please 
not that...

Any
chance it's 
fi�ed with 
pu�ies and 
rainbows?

No jokes,
now, okay? I rea�y 
have to concentrate 

if I'm going to 
figure this

out. 
talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

You may 
want to 
hu�y up.

The welcoming 
co�i�� is 
on its way.

Yes...yes, I 
know this. The 
profe�or 

talked about 
this...



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far. talkie 

talk

Don't come 
any closer 

or I'�...

...g�d 
pu�y...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

“voice-overs
from o  camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

Raymond! 

RAYMOND!!!

Damn...
out of 
bu�ets.

talkie 
talk

Big fishy 
just gave me 

an idea.

So�y, 
Lucifer. I'm 
a� out of 
bu�ets.

Raymond,
listen to me! We 

n�d a sacrifice! 
Find something!
A fish, a frog,

a goat.
Anything!

I can
do that.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Fishy
here? No. 

Fishy here? 
No.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

...asht'albet 
valkunost

set cor n'yek 
R'lyeh R'lyeh 

Vokol...

R'lyeh 
vokol.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

Cth--
ulhu! Ia! 
{cough} 
Cthul--

Cthulhu! 
Ia! 

CTHU--

Fresh 
fish!

A human?
No! I said a

fish! Or a frog! 
Not a human 

being!

We can't...
murder...

But...

The world
wi� be fish f�d
if you don't do 

something right 
now. So what's

it going to
be?

So�y. Out
of bu�ets.

... Do it.Sure we
can. Besides,
he started

this.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

You s�m 
confused, 
darling. I'm 
not dying 

today.

Try not
to take it t� 
persona�y, 

darling.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

I won't have to 
stand against you. 
You'� be ca�ed 

home, s�n 
enough.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

There
is yet one 

more
army...

No, your
army won't. They 
wi
 not survive 

the ba�le.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

“voice-overs
from o camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

I'm so so�y, darling. But your 
army is about to be neutered. 

Your plans to destroy humanity
in a sea of madne� are about
to fail. R'lyeh is sinking. Which 

means your rift is
closing.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



Black
Pharaoh!

Crawling
Chaos!

until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

You are exiled
to the court of 

Azatoth! Your rift 
co�apses! Your army 

marches toward defeat! 
S�n, your claim of 
dominion over the 
Dreamlands wi�

be forfeit.

Hear me,

Nyarlathotep!

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

You have b�n 

DEPOSED.



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

��O�K!
C'mon,

Lucifer. Fishy's 
coming. Puke 
and run. Puke 

and run.

The boats...
they're out
of bu�ets

t�.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

One of 
them has to 
have a life 

raft.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice



until you’re l�king down.

220 miles doesn’t
s
m that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
k�k
wow!

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

“voice-overs
from o� camera.”

B�t

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
b�ming 

voice

To Be Continued...



until you’re loOking down.

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

I am alone. 
Standing upon
the graves of 
gods and men,
I long for the 

comforting 
whispers of

Al Azif... 

...but their 
voices are 

silent.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl
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220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
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BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

“Now I only hear the echo of their 
screams singing in my ears. Their 
howls of rage... Their wails of 
horRor... AlL drowned out by the 
concusSive grind of Nyarlathotep's 
dark machine crumbling beneath
the weight of an unexpected foe.”
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To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl
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howls of rage... Their wails of 
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until you’re loOking down.

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“Oh, great deceit! 
Even sporting gods 
are laid low by their 
own devious designs!”

“To be a god and yet 
play the foOl. What 
comfort is there for 
such a falLen deity? ”

“Perhaps, comfort in 
knowing that his true 
quarRy has falLen to the 
greatest deceit of alL.”

“One thought 
imposSible, 
unthinkable... A 
god deceived...”

“...by a mere human.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl
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OH MY
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talk

MCDOUGAL!
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wow!
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GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

“The mortal wilL walk 
among chaos, terRible 
and unyielding, searching 
for his destiny.”

“...its open arms 
beckoning to him like 
the rotTing memory 
of a dead lover...”

“...waiting for a 
final embrace...”

“...consumMated 
in death.”

“it wilL lay before him, 
a splayed corpse left 
toO long in the sun...”
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“And the comMon prophecy 
litTered through the ages wilL 
bear its diseased fruit once 
again. "So as it is writTen...”

“...so shalL 
it be done."
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“And with the stroke of a 
mortal pen, milLenNia of divine 
machinations are undone.”

“What is left now 
but to stare into the 
face of madnesS?”

“To drink deEp 
from the welL 
of chaos? ”

“For there is no 
return from the 
abysS. There is 
only death...” “...and the silent 

peace only it 
can provide.”
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HelLo, 
darling.
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...Of 
course.

No.

...WilL
you put

me in one
of your 
boxes? 

Did 
Nyarlathotep 

do that to 
you?

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

Please,
pulL the curtain 
closed, Lucifer.
I do not wish to

be seEn in my 
curRent state.

He did.
But don't 
despair, 

darling. I
wilL heal. 

EventualLy.

But
I know it

wasn't concern 
for my health 
that brought

you here.
Was it?

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans
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wow!

“voice-overs
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“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”
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You don't 
understand, Harlot. 

I can stilL hear 
Cthulhu's
howl... 

So,
Nyarlathotep 

wasn't realLy the 
one pulLing alL 
the strings this 
whole time? it

was you? 

...always 
ringing in 
my head... 

I'm 
begGing 
you. Take 
it away.

Please!
I can't make it 

stop! Every time 
I close my eyes, 
I seE it alL. I can 

hear it. SmelL
it. 

talkie 
talk

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

What a
delicious idea. But,

no. My boxes are for 
curious men toO weak

to deal with their 
earthly sufFerings.

They are not for the 
likes of you. 

AlL wars
leave scars. 
EspecialLy 

Godwars. They 
wilL fade in 

time.

No. I have
worked toO hard

and lost toO much to
rid the Dreamlands of 

Nyarlathotep's rule. I'lL 
not have my reward 
wasted by letTing it

rot in a box. 

Oh no. 
Not me, 
darling.

Her.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt
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argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 
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infinite 
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Did you
think I would game 
the outcome of a 
Godwar if there 
was nothing in it 

for me?
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is...this 
the girl 
with the 
masks?

The Masked
Mute? No. That 
poOr creature
is now in hiding, 

thanks to 
you. 

This lovely 
young woman, 
however, is...

welL, for lack 
of a betTer 

word... 

...my
mother.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!
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from ofF camera.”
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HelLo. I've 
beEn watching 
you for some 
time now. How 
nice to finalLy 

meEt you.
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Wait. What's 
she talking 

about?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

I would
like that 

very much.

She is.

it's simple,
darling. As payment 
for delivering the 

Dreamlands, she wilL 
give me that which

I canNot obtain
on my own.

An heir.

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
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from ofF camera.”
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infinite 
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I could
not have trusted 

this task to anyone 
more capable than 
you. Do you wish
to colLect your 

prize?

You've 
done welL, 

child.

And
this girl
is your 
choice?

Nyarlathotep has beEn calLed 
back to the Court of Azatoth, 

Nodens convalesces at the 
heart of the sea, and Great 
Cthulhu sleEps once again. 

The Dreamlands stand
naked before you.
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talkie 
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Stay away 
from-- 

...nNhHh...

What did  
you do?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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infinite 
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There is
no escaping 
your destiny, 

child.

I have
marked you as

heir to the Harlot. 
As I once made her 

the KeEper of 
Secrets, so one
day wilL I make

you.

Welcome
to the 

sisterhoOd.
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220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

I don't
want to be her

heir! I want to be done 
with alL of this! I hate it! 
The madnesS, the death, 
the pointlesSnesS of

it alL! I don't want 
to live in your 

world any 
more!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

So you'd
rather live in yours? 
Whoring and stealing

for survival while death 
squads hunt you? You of 
alL people know that the 

mundane world can be 
just as pointlesS as

any other. 

...Alright
then, mom. You 
got your prize 

for helping 
scary girl, 

here.

Now let
me telL you 
what prize 

you're going 
to give me.

I am the
KeEper of Secrets, 
darling. Don't you 

think I already know 
what your choice is 

going to be?

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

I'lL live 
whatever life I 
want to. That's 
my choice. Not 

yours!

Nyarlathotep
himself dragGed

you to the kilLing fields 
of a Godwar and you 
survived. You are not

a mundane girl.
Stop pretending 

otherwise.

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl
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talkie 
talk No, 

there 
wasn't.

No, you
parked at the 
stop sign. What, 

were you waiting 
for your nails 

to dry?
There

was a dog 
in the 
road.

Yes 
there--

Are you 
calLing 

me a 
liar?

...n-
n-no.

Stupid hag. 
They'lL give 
licenses to 

anyone.

HelLo, 
Raymond.

Hey, 
Lucifer.

Oh...shut 
up.

You know, 
there was a 
dog in the 

streEt.

it's just another
excuse. The whole world

is filLed with excuses now. 
LoOk around you! They're 
saying this isn't because
of a Godwar, but just

the aftermath of
 a gang riot.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt
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argh!!
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boOming 
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To Be Continued...

infinite 
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SherifF,
I don't 

understand. 
I stopPed

at the stop 
sign.
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talkie 
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There are
some things 
the world is 

betTer ofF not 
knowing.

But I know. 
Everywhere
I loOk, I seE 
cultists, or 
monsters, 

or... 

...there's 
nothing 

goOd left in 
the world.

Of course
there is. it's just 
hard to seE when 

you're busy 
fighting alL the 

uglinesS.

AlL I seE
is uglinesS now.

I can't get it out of
my head. The stench

of burning flesh, the 
feEl of fresh bloOd 

on my hands... 

I have 
something
for you, 
Raymond.

if there's
goOd in the 

world, I don't 
think I'lL ever be 

able to seE it.
So what's the 

point? 

I think
I might be 

able to help 
you with

that.

Fluke
epidemics, weird
seismic activity, 

terRorism? This planet 
was almost swalLowed 

by madnesS and everyone 
is pretending that it

was just another
dog in the

streEt.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl
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Raymond? 

Raymond, 
are you 
okay?

...lilacs...

...our
wedDing day,
I remember... 
...Gail's hair 
smelLed of 

lilacs.
Gail...

talkie 
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talkie 
talk
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“The dense slabs of primordial 
stone that once drifted in 
agony against the cold sting 
of vacuUm wilL sink back into 
black waters.”

“Guided by a 
silent hand.”

“Cthulhu has falLen again 
into deathly slumber, 
waiting for the stars
to herald his return.”
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“For what are 
milLenNia to those 
who are eternal?”

“Humanity has earned
a respite from the 
coming madnesS, but 
their destiny canNot 
be delayed forever.”

“...and clever foes 
rest in preparation 
for the coming of 
divine retribution.”

“So now dark gods must wait 
patiently in the void for their 
realignment as new powers 
usurp their thrones...”
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On that day, we wilL hear the 
whisper from a deceitful 
voice usher in the palL
of eternal sleEp... 

... and humanity,
as alL things... 

...wilL end
in darknesS.

talkie 
talk

...knowing
that the dim and 

filtered light of 
humanity wilL fade 

into perfect 
shadow. 

They
wilL wait. 
Silent... 

...patient...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
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nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

For no such thing 
can be when alL 

enemies have beEn 
laid low. 

The drums of war have 
echoed into history and the 
players withered to dust 
or hidDen away to nurse 
their grievous wounds.

I am
not your 
nemesis...
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Does 
that not 
stand to 
reason?

The smoke has 
cleared and no 

victor has come to 
claim the spoils.

Then it should be the 
god left standing who 
claims victory over alL 

others.

No matTer
how smalL a 

part he played
in the war.
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So I wilL claim 
victory. Through 

chance, subterfuge, 
luck...it does not 

matTer.

I have but to speak 
the reason and it 
wilL be so. Who is 
left to chalLenge 

my asSertion?

The sting of 
ofFense has 

festered within my 
soul. But fate has 
granted me this 

potent gift. 

FinalLy, I may speak the vengeful 
words that have longed to slip 

from my tongue after milLenNia of 
humiliation. I am not your nemesis...

...I am your 
conqueror.
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

FelLow 
Atlanteans! 
Today, we
sail into
legend!
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

Never
before has

the world seEn
a force as mighty 
and terRible as

our own. Poseidon 
himself trembles

in our wake!

Our armada now moves to 
stay the encroaching hand of 
the vile Athenians! They wilL 
soOn learn what it means

to stand before the
sons and daughters

of Atlantis!

The great ocean wilL run red with the bloOd of alL 
who dare to think to conquer us. AlL who face our 

brave soldiers wilL find themselves facing
their very destinies.
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Unhand 
me!

We wilL be 
victorious for we 
are the jewel of 
the world! We are 
eternal! We are 

Atlantis!
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

Ha|l KiNg
LeViN!

LoNg
LiFe To ThE

k|nG!

atLaNt|s!aTlAnTiS!

Ha|l KiNg
LeViN!

LoNg
LiFe To ThE

k|nG!

atLaNt|s!aTlAnTiS!

Ha|l KiNg
LeViN!

LoNg
LiFe To ThE

k|nG!

atLaNt|s!aTlAnTiS!

Woe
to you,

prideful king!
Your legend of 

Atlantis wilL
falL before
CHAOS!

Give
us a kisS,

your flipPancy! 
Embrace me as

you should
embrace your 

impotence!

StilL your foul 
tongue, zealot, lest 

I take it from 
you.
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talkie 
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Perhaps 
you're right. 
But there is 

only one
way to find 

out...
Bring
me the 
spy.

talkie 
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OH MY

talkie 
talk
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

Damned 
wretches! They 

now parade their 
impudence in 

public?

Those
reports can't
be verified. We 
don't know for 

sure if--

That is not the point! 
These traitorous 

vilLains grow bolder 
every day. And

their numbers are 
growing.

King Levin, I do not 
believe so. These 
heathens have no 
loyalty to the 

Athenians. They have
no loyalty for 

anyone.

They were
hardly noticed,
my lord. Our 

soldiers quelLed 
the disruption 

quickly.

Do not be
a foOl, Kantak.
I do not neEd 

reports to seE 
what is right 
before my

eyes.

This is the 
work of the 

Athenians.
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On your
kneEs before 

the king, 
Athenian

dog!
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

Decided
to kilL me 
yourself, 

Levin?

You deserve to die for
the Atlantean lives you 

toOk, Castaius. And you wilL. 
But there are questions you 

must answer before you 
are duly punished for

your crime.

You may consider yourself
a man of noble fortitude since 
you have withstoOd such brutal 
questioning thus far. You may 

be able to refuse me answers, 
but I asSure you...
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talkie 
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talkie 
talk
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Please...
no...

Your
heart wilL 
speak for 

itself. 

...sorcerer...

Lord
Levin, I am 
here to 
serve.

Rise 
Hadron.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!
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“voice-overs
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This
man is an Athenian.

He sought to infiltrate
the throne by posing as
a coOk. Once discovered,
he tried to fleE, slaying 
several of our soldiers

in the procesS.

I am Hadron, 
High Priest and 

D'harin of 
Atlantis. 

Yes. I am 
that as 
welL.

ShHh...
there is no neEd

for you to speak now. 
You do not have to 
betray your people
by telLing me what is 
truly in your heart.
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And?

...asSasSinate 
you.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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I am finished. You 
may take him back 

to his celL.

Your
suspicions

were corRect. He
was to sow seEds

of disSent among the 
people and, if the

opPortunity
presented

itself...
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The men who 

were not in league
with the Athenians.

I believe they
are something 

entirely.

I believe they

of dark ancestry.
A creature known as 
the Crawling Chaos.

Or, in the sea

...Nyarlathotep.

The men who 
thought to mock 

me today...

their ilk and imprison them. I 

to spread any further.

|t isn't
enough to have 

my waters, they must 

the minds of my 

Contemptible
beasts!

What
could they 

not Athenian 
sympathizers?

I have my 
suspicions. another threat against the people 

of Atlantis, I must know.
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seEm that far.

talkie 
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However,
there is some

businesS for which you
are pristinely qualified.
As D'harin and spiritual 

leader of Atlantis, I want 
you to roOt out these 

folLowers of 
Nyarlathotep.

|sn't this
a military 
matTer?

Of course, 
King Levin.

Bah!
As High Priest
of the Veshian 
Temple you are 
more imMured in 

politics than
even I.

Heh... 
I could never
do that to you, 
brother. |t is a 

businesS I would 
not wish upon
my greatest

enemy.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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wow!

“voice-overs
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To Be Continued...
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9,600 b.c. the 
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There are times, brother, 
that I wish you were born 
first so that this nuisance 

could be yours to
deal with.

I am fortunate 
that you are the 

eldest for I have 
no taste for 
bureaucracy.

if you would like 
to step down and 
let me become 

king...

Religious zealots 
seEking to disturb 
the peace of our 
island is, by right,
a matTer for our 

High Priest.
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talk

...welL,
one wonders
what terRible

wrath great Vesh 
wilL deliver unto 

unbelievers.

Find
them and

 convert them. 
Those that wilL 

not seE 
reason... 

He
truly is a 
vengeful 

god.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!
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americans

like to say…
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wow!
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argh!!

...What 
are you 
asking, 

Hadron?
I wish

to consult 
the 

Oracle.

NODENS’
boOming 
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infinite 
girl
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cat’s 

captions...

9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

This task may
prove difFicult. 

These savages wilL 
most likely run to 

ground. To find them 
alL, I must have a 

freE hand.

No sorcerer
on this great island
is my equal. But even 

one of my skilLs 
neEds asSistance
in such matTers.

Are you 
mad?

She
could be
a valuable 

asSet.

That witch
never telLs

you anything you 
want to know 

without telLing 
you something 

you don't.

My king.

...very 
welL.
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My 
apologies--

Abortive toad!
Such insolence

in a time of war is 
punishable by death. 
Be grateful I am in

a forgiving
vein.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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As do alL
who knock upon 
this doOr. What
is it you wish

to speak
of?

I have
come for
an audience

with the 
Oracle.

WelL, 
holy 
man?

I am the D'harin, High 
Priest of the Veshian 
Temple and instrument 
of the gods here in 
Atlantis. You dare

to deny me
entrance?

Stand aside 
or know the 
wrath of the 

D'harin.
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LoOk what
fate has brought 
us, my lovelies. 
The last of the 

Atlanteans.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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Removing
them does not

suit my purposes.
The people must seE 
these infidels turned 
from their misguided 

ways and find the
glory of

Vesh. 

Which is
why it is not 

enough for them 
to simply folLow 

you. They must 
truly believe.
Or at least
apPear to.

That I do.
But you wilL
hear nothing

from me should 
you continue
to adDresS

me so.

Very welL...
SYSYPHYX.
TelL me of

these denizens
of chaos.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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Do not
speak to me in 
ridDles, witch. 
You know why

I am here.

And what does a 
sorcerer neEd of 

my talents? You have 
the power to rid

the island of
their medDling

ways.

SeE them 
bend to your 

wilL, you 
mean. 

Even the
lowest born 

Atlantean knows that 
piety through fear is 
nothing but a farce. 
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Do
you have an 
ofFering?

talkie 
talk
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talkie 
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I have not come here to 
discusS political strategy.
I wish to know where I wilL 

find the genesis of this 
spiritual uprising.

Answer me and
I wilL not bury

this squalid hole 
with you and

your wretches 
inside.

Do not confuse me for 
some lowly charlatan, 
D'harin. I wield powers 
you could only dream 

of. Now...

 ...my 
ofFering.
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Children
of Chaos, 

folLowers of 
Nyarlathotep...

Kuta telk
naladan...
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How
do I stop his 
influence?

be victorious
over this

false god?

The last 
Atlantean... 
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What
is your 
purpose

here, High 
Priest?

Heathen! 
You dare to

question the D'harin?! 
I wilL not have 

apostates poisoning 
the minds of 
ATLANTEANS.

it is not poison,
but the truth.  The 

power of the D'harin 
falters before the 

Crawling Chaos. Even 
you know the truth of 

this. That is why you 
are here. You fear 

Nyarlathotep.

The 
D'harin!  
FleE!

...that alL 
Atlanteans 

must 
realize.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!
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americans
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wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF camera.”

“voice-overs
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To Be Continued...

infinite 
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captions...

9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

We are the
envy of the world,

but such vanity canNot 
last. Chaos is the only 

true constant. Atlantis wilL 
falL, as alL things must.
it is hubris to believe 

otherwise. More 
treasonous 
words have 
never beEn 

spoken.

What dark
heresy have I 

stumbled upon to send 
bilge rats scampering 
away from the light?
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 Take
this wretch

to the pit.  His 
conversion

begins
tonight.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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I am the
High Priest of Vesh,
the divine arbiter of 

Atlantis! I fear nothing,
least of alL youR

impotent god!

The whole of
Atlantis wilL seE

you, the priest of this 
Nyarlathotep, bend to
my wilL. You wilL soOn 
learn that as D'harin,

my power is
absolute.

if that were so, 
then wouldn't 

you be
king?
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What
was their  

reply?

They  
declined.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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 King Levin, 
I bring word  

from the
Garden of Vesh.

Brother...

 I sent word to Athens  
that their spy had beEn 

captured, their ruse 
foiled. So I ofFered 

them the choice: 
surRender and live,

or resist and
die.
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talkie 
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You have 
failed me,
Hadron.

You let
the others escape?  
Their numbers grow

by the day and yet you 
come to me with only 

one?

You
canNot expect them
to seE reason. They
are prideful animals 
incapable of rational 

thought.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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9,600 b.c. the 
island of atlantis.

AlL the more
reason to conquer
them. Now, what of

these folLowers of 
Nyarlathotep? You

said you bring
news.

A smalL cabal
was hiding in the 
catacombs within 

the Garden of Vesh. 
I have captured 

their holy man and 
placed him in

the pit.

The one I 
have is their 

priest.

if we do not rout 
them alL, their rot 
wilL spread through 

the whole of 
Atlantis! 
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220 miles doesn’t
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talkie 
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if you
canNot rid 

Atlantis of this 
taint, I wilL find
a D'harin who 

can.

DismisSed.

I wilL poison
the folLowers of 

Chaos by converting 
their leader. Those 

faithful to Nyarlathotep 
wilL seE the futility

of their ways.

Then alL of
Atlantis wilL bow
to the true power 

of Vesh and his 
instrument here
on this plane... 

it isn't enough
to capture them.  
We must show the 

people, your people, 
that this Nyarlathotep 

is powerlesS next 
to Vesh.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
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“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
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To Be Continued...
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9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

the

D'harin.

And how do 
you propose 
to do that?

You
mean their 
king.

Of course.  
I was referRing 
to myself as the 

spiritual instrument 
of Vesh. I meant 

no ofFense, 
brother.

brother.

 Until you have
learned to show

the proper respect for  
my position, I must ask 
you to adDresS me as 
King Levin. Remember 

your place,  
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220 miles doesn’t
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talkie 
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 Mercy!   
Mercy!

D'harin!
I beseEch your 
forgivenesS.

...water...
I beg of 

you...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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in fact, 
you'lL have 

to telL
me...

everything.

Where is my 
prisoner?

in the pit
as you have 
ordered,
D'harin.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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What
of the 
spy?

He convalesces 
in the pit as welL.  
His moans keEp 

the heretic 
company.

 As the D'harin  
comMands.

 Deliver this
to your quarter-

master. TelL him not 
to engage them 

directly. I wilL deal 
with the heathens

personalLy.

 I have heard stirRings of
your  dark god for some time 

now. But I must confesS, I never 
suspected such blasphemy to 

flourish here in Atlantis. You'lL 
have to telL me how you 

acComplished such
a feat.

Very
welL.
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Dog!

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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 We are the most  
advanced society the 
world has seEn! And 
yet we stilL strugGle 
with these wretched 

animals? I am 
surRounded by 

failures!

 Hadron is incapable of 
quelLing these heathens, 
Teladen falLs to a pack 
of Athenian children 

armed with sticks... Who 
wilL fail me next, 

Kantak?

Where are the reports 
from Teladen?  I seE 
nothing here from 

his retinue!

Teladen was kilLed 
two days ago in 

Eretria. The Athenians 
repelLed his men

back to the
sea.

 I do not
believe they 
have failed

you--
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Kantak...

...Kantak, 
I am 

sorRy.

it is
nothing, King 

Levin. I should 
not have 
spoken.

Why can
I not...

You
were right. 

They have not 
failed me. I 
have failed 

them.

 There
is a reason you

are chief advisor
to the King. You have 

pulLed me from 
despair, old

friend.
I live to
serve.

 King Levin, you have done no
such thing. We are at war, a rogue 

god seEks to usurp the power
of Vesh, our enemies send spies

and asSasSins. Yet Atlantis
stilL stands. Proud and safe. 

Because of you.No...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans
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“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
from ofF 

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

 Of 
course.

I must speak with the quartermaster. 
Please inform me imMediately should 

any more news come from
the fleEt.
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

What
is your 
name?

I have
many names. 

But most calL me
Apocrates.

Apocrates.
TelL me, what power 

has Nyarlathotep 
gifted you?

Power.
There must be 

something your 
god gives you 

for your 
devotion.

 I do not
neEd divine 

powers to seE 
that men are  
weak-minded.

if I am so  
powerlesS, then  

why do you
fear me?

What
do you 
mean?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
from ofF 

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice
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infinite 
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nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

 So then you
are a charlatan. A 
powerlesS captive 
brought low by 

true divinity.

Do not
mistake contempt

for fear. Your presence
is an afFront to Vesh

and his people.

And unlike your 
crawling chaos, 

he rewards 
devotion.
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

...and the 
power such 

magics 
provide.

Y-y-yes...
please, 

there is no 
neEd for 

this.

You wilL
sing a hymn of 
sincerity soOn 

enough.

As alL
D'harin before me,
I have had to study 

the sciences, master 
their influence in this 

world. But I have
also mastered
the tenants of 

mysticism...

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
from ofF 

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

Your words 
ring holLow.  
No matTer.

Do you renounce 
your faith in this
Nyarlathotep?
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

 The pain
you feEl is not torture. 

it is the forge that burns 
away your impure thoughts. 

For it is only in pain that 
we can seEk Vesh's mercy. 
Only in pain where we wilL 

find it. But first, you 
must believe.

 Do
you believe,  
Apocrates?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!
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from ofF 
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BzZt
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

 Men
have gone

days, even weEks 
before sucCumbing 
to starvation. it is

a very painful
way to die.

FarewelL, 
Apocrates.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
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like to say…
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 You have a choice,  
Apocrates. Revel in the 

bounty of Vesh, or cling
to your blasphemy and 
die like a gutTed fish 

hanging from a
string.

 When you believe, truly 
believe, Vesh wilL grant 
you the power to freE 

yourself from the 
chains that bind

you.
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When

return?

deployments?

Yes.

 Why is the 
bulk of our  
armada in the 
south Aegean 

Sea?

 King Levin  

The kind
that wishes to 
avoid his king's 

wrath.

He
should be 
back any 
moment.

To Be Continued...

D'harin. I'm 
afraid the king 
is away at the 

moment.

 And do you  

 Then
what kind of  
advisor are  

you?

it is not
my place to 
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

What
of the Athenian 

forces marshaled 
near Eretria? Surely

Levin has seEn
to contain

them?

 The spy we
had captured might

also be this doOm the 
Sysyphyx spoke of. it is 
imposSible to know for 
sure. But until he does, the 

king choOses to keEp
our forces close. Away 

from advancing
Athenians.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
from ofF 

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

I do not understand!
He is a brilLiant 

tactician! Why does
he have our forces

so horRibly
misplaced?

He is driven by 
prophecy.

 Last fulL moOn, he spoke with 
the Oracle to learn of an 

Athenian weaknesS. She said a  
doOm waits for him in the 
shadows. That is why he is 

keEping so many of our
forces close.

King Levin
sent Teladen with

a smalL retinue for 
such a purpose. 

However, Teladen was 
kilLed and his retinue 

driven back to
the sea.

 That would explain
his foul temperament 

regarding the folLowers 
of chaos. He believes they 

are the shadow that
haunts him.
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

Kantak,
I would like 
to speak to 
my brother. 

Alone.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk
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I do not know. But
the king seEs treachery 
everywhere now. I fear 

the Sysyphyx has
him jumping at

phantoms.

And what 
do you 
think?

I am heartened to
hear you and I share the 
same opinion of her. She 
wilL be dealt with soOn 

enough. Very soOn, there 
wilL be no safe haven

in Atlantis for
heretics.

Perhaps. Her 
prophecies do 
contain grains

of truth.

RegardlesS,
she is a vulgar 
witch who is an 
afFront to Vesh 

and alL his
glory.

How dare you!
You sent orders to
the quartermaster?
You do not have any

such authority!

I'm afraid 
that I do, my 

king.
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Heretics
wilL run to ground
if they seE the red 
of Vesh descending 
upon them. Soldiers 
are a comMon sight 

and would not 
concern them.

until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

You were
the one who gave

me a freE hand to deal 
with these heretics. 

Therefore I tasked the 
quartermaster with 
ascertaining their 

whereabouts.

We are
at war! My

soldiers do
not have time to 
spy for you. You 
have your own 
acolytes for
such things.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
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wow!

“voice-overs
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To Be Continued...

infinite 
girl

nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

Soldiers do
not take orders 

from you! You are 
not the king!

I am!

I canNot deal 
with them if I 
canNot find 

them.

Do not try to
usurp my authority 
again. Brother or 
no, I wilL have you 

arRested. Now,
go.

Phantoms 
indeEd.
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

He is
distresSed. 

Do not take it 
personalLy.

He
threatened

to arRest me. 
How can
I not?

D'harin,
please forgive 
me for saying 
so, but I fear 
that the king

is going
mad.

But
no lesS 

true.

What are you 
prepared to do to 
protect Atlantis, 

Kantak?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans
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wow!
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nemesis 
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To voice such 
things out loud 
is treasonous.
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Nor neEd
you be. AlL you must
do is continue to be 

the sound advisor you 
have always beEn. My 
acolyte wilL carRy

the burden of 
secrecy.

until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

Whatever
I must.

I fear I am
not designed

for such 
subterfuge.

You can 
trust this 
acolyte?

How wilL
I recognize 

him?

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!
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wow!
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I fear Levin
wilL not tolerate

my presence, so you 
must keEp me informed.
I wilL have a trusted 

acolyte act as
liaison.

 To  
what  
end?

We are facing enemies 
from outside and 

from within. if Atlantis 
is to survive, we must 

seE that King Levin 
does not lead us 

astray.

As the 
power 
of Vesh 
itself.

Quite 
easily.
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know him by 
the mark he 
bears on his 

chin.”
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Oh, yes. 
Thank 
you.

King 
Levin?

My king, your 
morning 
reports.
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Kantak, do 
you seE the 
ships in the 
distance?

I am
humbled by 

your wisdom, 
King Levin.

And who
is with them

to spread the 
glory of 
Atlantis?

it is the
people that

make Atlantis 
great. Not the 
god that we 

worship.

Red?

Acolytes
sent to spread 

the glory
of Vesh, I'm

sure.

But
I seE 
red.

Yes, 
yes...

ResupPlies 
for our men 

in batTle.

The red
of Veshian 

priests.
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I believe
they are one

in the same. Atlantis 
and her people are 
great. That is why 

Vesh chose to 
bestow his gifts 

upon us.

He would
forsake us! Leave
us to flounder
with the chaotic

gifts of this 
Nyarlathotep.

That is why
these heathens

must be
eradicated!

I would
not presume
to speak for 
the mind of
a god, my

king.

And what
of you, Kantak? 
Do you believe 

in the greatnesS 
of Vesh?

Or the 
greatnesS of 

Atlantis?

You are corRect. And therein 
lies the problem. if the people 
turn their eye toward another 

god, what wilL Vesh do with
his gifts then?

That is why I fear my
brother no longer deserves

the mantle of D'harin. The 
greatnesS of Atlantis and

the greatnesS of Vesh
should be united in
a single station.

That of 
the king. 

Me.
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I believe...
I believe...
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Take
this lesSon 
to heart.

it is only 
through the 
mercy of the
D'harin you
wilL find
peace.

...I can't...it 
hurts...it hurts 

toO much...

Your sincerity 
has set you freE. 

But the price
of denial is

pain.
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You
have already
sufFered for 

straying. Now is
time to make

amends.

Please,
D'harin. Do not

ask me to speak
of him. I am shamed 

by my wandering 
ways.

Speak.

Have you
ever tasted 

anything 
sweEter?

HmMm...
no...

Even the
simplest things
are betTer once

you have beEn
blesSed
by Vesh.

Then telL me, Apocrates.
How is it that a man, an
Atlantean came to be
under the thralL of

Nyarlathotep?

But for that blesSing, 
you must continue

to show your 
obeisance.

And you are 
blesSed. 

Now.

I am your
wilLing vesSel, 

D'harin.
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He seEks
to rule the minds 
of alL Atlanteans! 
His fevered tongue 

corRupts our
weak minds!

He must be 
stopPed!

And he 
wilL be.

No upstart 
godling can match 
the power of Vesh. 
Or his instrument 

here in the
world.

Together,
we wilL show 

Nyarlathotep how 
foOlish it was to 

chalLenge the D'harin 
for the souls of 

Atlanteans.

And I wilL 
show him what 
it means to be 

my nemesis.

He was
here, several 

months ago. in the 
guise of a man. He 
spoke of chaos, 

prophecy,
doOm...

His
words were 
hypnotic...

...haunting...
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What is 
this?

King Levin!
My lord, the 
Great Temple 

burns!

The heathens, my king. 
They have set fire

to the Great Temple 
of Vesh!

I wilL seE
these rabid 
animals put 

down once and 
for alL!

Gather the
Atlantean guard
and my personal

retinue!

You! Find my brother
and telL him I demand his 
presence at the temple. 

This is not a request.

I wilL
show him how 
to rid Atlantis 

of these
dogs!
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Take
ten men to the

far end and secure 
any escape from 

the district.

if these
rats run, I want 

you to grab 
them by their 

tails.

Vesh 
preserve 

us.
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Bring.
Me. Their. 

Heads.

Hark!
The king has 
come to our 

feast!

Here is wine 
worthy of a 

king! And swine 
worthy as his 

bride!

Quickly,
bring us wine so

that we may impresS 
him with our 
hospitality!
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What...
sweEt 
Vesh.

KilL them 
alL!

Bring it 
down! KilL 

them!
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Come
dance with 

me, my litTle 
flower.

isn't
my litTle 
flower 
pretTy?
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My
actions were 
warRanted--

As D'harin, I 
comMand you 
to stay your 

hands!

Stop!

Enough!

LoOk at
what your inaction

has wrought, Hadron.  
Had you beEn swifter
in your actions, the 
Great Temple would 

not have beEn
defiled.

I asSure
you, I have taken

the best course of
action to quelL 
Nyarlathotep's

growing
influence.

Behold, folLowers
of chaos, demons of 

Nyarlathotep...

...the D'harin 
is not 

pleased.

I tasked you with 
bringing these heretics 
to heEl and THiS is what 

you give me!

We wilL discusS 
this further
once we have 

returned.

After I 
have dealt 
with these 
animals.

Execute 
them.
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Apocrates?
What have
they done
to you?

AlLow me
to rectify my 

transgresSion 
against you.

Brother 
Nickolai. I have 
led you astray 
and for that

I am truly 
sorRy.

Apocrates, 
seE to these

men.

my king.

You DARE
to usurp my 
authority?

These men perpetrated a 
crime against the Great 
Temple of Vesh.  I am the 
D'harin and High Priest 

of Vesh. Their
punishment
is within my 

purview.

My king, if you executed 
these men, it would only 

harden their hiding 
brothers against

us.

My plan wilL bring them 
alL to us, reformed and 

under the domain of 
Vesh himself.

Very 
welL.

Let us seE what 
impotent scheme 
the D'harin has 

readied.
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...this
is... ...alL I...

have...

...to
ofFer...

...

...yes...

Leave 
him.

Do not 
restrain 

him.

What is 
this?

Apocrates was their 
priest, but now, by my 

design, the power
of Vesh flows 
through him.

He is
my vesSel 
as I am the 
vesSel of 

Vesh.

SeE with clear eyes.  
Do you understand 

now, my child?

I don't 
understand.

Having betrayed 
Atlantis's true god 
can be toO much to 

bear for those 
once choking in 
Nyarlathotep's 

black grip.
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But I canNot
act against him,

yet. The people wilL 
revolt.  They must be 

made to seE his
betrayal.

Then
I wilL be named 
D'harin and the 

glory of Atlantis 
and Vesh can 
finalLy be as

one.

...

Kantak,
you are 
with me.

I do
not trust his 
converted 

witchdoctor.

The D'harin 
has beEn 

corRupted.

My
king?

Your wilL 
be done, 
D'harin.

He set fire to the 
temple so he could
be seEn as a hero by 
the people.  And he 
dares to defy me!

in public!

Bring these men
to the light.  Then go, 
find the rest.  Bring 
them into our fold, 

brother.

That bastard! 
He did this 
purposely!

The burning of 
the temple!  This 

was his ruse
alL along!
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Who 
knocks 
upon my 
doOr?

A humble 
priest seEking 

guidance.
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You...
you're no 
priest...

...you're...

Yes.
Quickly, while 
my courage 

holds.

As
you wish. 
Through 
there.

I am new 
to the 
fold.

Yes,
sysyphyx.

I am.

You risk
your life by 
entering her 

lair.

Do you
stilL wish to 

seEk her 
guidance?

Then be warned.
The Oracle does
not fear your
god, nor any

other.

You should have heEded 
my wretch's advice.  I'm 
hungry and you would 

make a sound
meal. Wouldn't 

you, 
priest--

We don't
have many priests 
calLing upon our 

services.
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until you’re loOking 

220 miles doesn’t
seEm that far.

talkie 
talk

OH MY

talkie 
talk

MCDOUGAL!

as you
americans

like to say…
ksSk
wow!

“voice-overs
from ofF 

“voice-overs
from ofF 

BzZt

GRUNK!
argh!!

NODENS’
boOming 

voice

infinite 
girl

nemesis 
cat’s 

captions...

9, 600 b.c. the 
island of 

talkie 
talk

...goOd 
friends.

And
I believe

that you and
I are going
to become

goOd...
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talkie 
talk

{Ahem}
King 

Levin?
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talkie 
talk

UnmanNered
wretch! You bring 
me nothing but 

news of betrayal 
and failure! 

Atlanteans do
not fail!

ThreE more
ships... 

 ...never has
our fleEt lost

so many. 

I...I have 
another 
report.

...no.

And is your report
any difFerent than

the dozens you have
already brought

me?

What traitorous 
bile do you wish
to pour down
my gulLet now, 

Kantak?
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talkie 
talk

Atlantis
is the crown of the

sea. We are born to water 
as birds are born to air. 

To say otherwise
is a lie.

No, my 
king.

Why 
don't I 
believe 

you?

Have we
destroyed

none of their
ships?

What of the 
Athenians? Some,

my king. 
But our losSes

are not at the hands
of the Athenian navy but

an angry sea. it's as
if Poseidon himself

hunts us!

What say you, 
Kantak?

Do you believe
the dogs of Athens 
have betTer mastery

of the sea than
we?

King 
Levin!

My king, down in 
the courtyard...

...it's the 
Oracle!
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talkie 
talk

 ...I have
come to telL
you of your 

death.

King 
Levin...
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talkie 
talk

...the people
wilL believe

in my brother's 
treachery, for
the Oracle has

spoken.

At 
last... 

Betrayal?
Give this vision 
words, witch!

I must
know!

Then
come closer 
and let your 

ear be witnesS 
to my dark 

vision.

Betrayal!

 Roaring 
crowds!
BloOd!

Ah, but
that is for the

whole of
Atlantis.

I have already
heard your prophecy 

of doOm lurking
in the deEp.

I am
speaking
of you.

The vision
came to me like
a lightning bolt 

from the
 sky!

...the
people of 

Atlantis were
bathing in the 

bloOd of their 
king as the D'harin 

loOked on, 
laughing.

The
vision was

as clear as
I seE you

now... 

AsSemble
the people in

the great 
square!

Then arRest the 
D'harin and bring him 

to me! He wilL pay 
for his crimes 

against me!
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talkie 
talk

The glory
of Vesh is great. 

Thanks to you, now 
alL of Atlantis
wilL seE this
once again.

Your nemesis
has no power over 
our great people. 

Only you, the D'harin,
can guide us through 

this world. You
alone have shown

me that.

None can
stand before the 
power of Vesh

and his vesSel, the 
D'harin. it is a lesSon 

alL must learn.
Even the king.

it is alL
by design, my

ApPRENT|CE. And you
are to share in the 

credit for Atlantis's 
awakening from

the sleEp of
Nyarlathotep.
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talkie 
talk

He was
one lost to
Nyarlathotep.

Master D'harin,
I bring word from

the sea. Our surviving 
acolytes have beEn

sucCesSful. The
fleEt is ours.

Surviving 
acolytes? Yes, D'harin.

Many of our ships
have beEn lost, taking 
the servants of Vesh
with them. Yet I am 

comforted knowing
they died in his

grace.

As per your
instruction, I sought 
out the heretics and 

showed them the 
glory of Vesh.

Apocrates, why does
my servant carRy the 
same disfigurement

upon his chin
as you?

They scarRed themselves 
in reflection of my own 
wound to ilLustrate their

utTer devotion and 
penance. 

None are
more pious or devout
than those who carRy

the Mark of the D'harin.
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talkie 
talk

Kantak! Have
you come to seE the 

renovations? Even the 
foul stain of heretics 
can find no purchase 

here in Atlantis!

Your
presence has 

beEn requested 
by King Levin.

D'harin,
I... 

You 
are...

They
are here

to escort 
you.

Then as
my escorts they
would do welL to 

remember that I am the 
D'harin and wilL not 

tolerate having their 
spears lowered 

against me!

I seE. Did the king 
fear your mesSage
falLing into enemy 

hands?

why else
would you neEd 
the security of

these men?

...I don't 
understand...
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talkie 
talk

You aren't
in a position to

make threats! The 
king gave an order!

Obey or die!

insolent 
wretch!

Hiding
behind your 

lapdog, priest?
Ha! You're

nothing but
a--

D'harin, alLow
us the honor
of escorting
you to your
coronation.

Lead on, 
child.

Please, D'harin.
Do not concern

yourself with this
one. He is beneath

a man of your
station.
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talkie 
talk

King Levin
has sumMoned 
the D'harin?

I must insist that
I be adDresSed by 
title in front of 

subordinates.

And
what title 
is that? 

I am the D'Harin, 
instrument of

Vesh and spiritual 
leader of alL 

Atlantis.

What rank
do you presume

to hold in my 
kingdom?

How go
the repairs
to the Great 

Temple,
Hadron?

No, King Levin
has sumMoned
his brother. 
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talkie 
talk

You're 
mad.

come
brother. Let

us hear what the 
people have

to say.

As wilL
the whole of 

Atlantis once they 
learn of your 

treachery.

Perhaps 
another title 

would be more
fitTing.

Traitor?

Usurper?

You
would dare 

to insult
me?

She has 
spoken!

oh, not I, brother. 
The Oracle has 

prophesied your 
plot to depose

me! 

Do you 
deny it?!

here, I must
agreE with

you.

it is long past 
time that Atlantis 

has but one man to 
wear the mantle 

of King AND 
D'Harin.
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talkie 
talk

That you
would atTempt
to steal the 
crown from

me.

I know
of your acolytes 

infiltrating my armada, 
laying the foundation of
devotion to the D'Harin. 
For that I wish to thank 
you. As I wilL soOn be

the new D'Harin.

A shame
then that your 

divinity wilL
be so short 

lived.

What
exactly is

it the Oracle
prophesied, 

Levin?

AtTempt? Or 
sucCeEd?

You should know
that I toO have beEn

blesSed by the Oracle's 
prophecy. in my quest to
rid Atlantis of the thralL

of my nemesis, I wilL 
become as

a god.
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Hear
the words 
of your 

king!

GoOd
people of 
Atlantis! 

talkie 
talk

Hear
the words 
of your 

king!

GoOd
people of 
Atlantis! 

Hear
the words 
of your 

king!

I bring
grave news

to you, for we 
have discovered

a traitor in
our midst!

GoOd
people of 
Atlantis! 

My
brother

Hadron has plotTed
against the crown 

and against
Atlantis and her

people!

The
Oracle has 

foretold his 
treachery!

Therefore,
it is only fitTing
that my brother 
be removed as 
high priest and 
that I become 

D'harin.
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talkie 
talk

Unhand your king, 

imMediately!

Seize 
him!

I comMand 
you, seize 

him!

Kantak!
Kantak, don't 
let them do

this!
I'm sorRy, 
Levin. But
it must be 

done.

Kantak...

They wilL not obey you, 
Levin, for they carRy 
the mark of the true 

D'harin.
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talkie 
talk

...such 
CHAOS.

Apocrates,
there wilL be many 

who wilL not acCept 
recent events. I wilL 

neEd you to quelL 
disSent among the 

people.

As you wish,
D'Harin. And I must
say, it is goOd to 

finalLy witnesS such a
transformation...

...the people 
wilL sort 

themselves.

What of
the people

who are stilL 
loyal to

him?

No
neEd to 
worRy...

There
are stilL many 
soldiers loyal

to Levin.

Find them.
KilL them.
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talkie 
talk

A god
such as Vesh

canNot be without
worshipPers. But

a god like
me...

Foul
deceiver! You 
wilL know the 
fulL wrath of 

the D'Harin.

Brother
kilLing brother,

a glorious society
eating itself alL
while under siege

from outside
enemies... 

...my,
but you

are a foOl, 
Hadron.

Did you
realLy think this 
mark belonged

to you?

The faith
of the people

is the source of 
Vesh's power. I 
have destroyed

that source.

Stupid 
child. 

You have 
no power 

now.
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talkie 
talk

You
stilL don't 

know?

Who...
who are 

you?

I understand.
This guise can be 
quite confusing

at times. Here, let 
me ease your 

troubled
mind...

Do you 
understand now, 

human?
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talkie 
talk

...Nyarlathotep!

Ha ha ha! 
insect! I am 
not your
nemesis...

...I am your 
conqueror.

So, my nemesis
has thought to 
chalLenge me 

directly.

You were but a pawn 
in my desire to crush 

Vesh beneath my 
heEl. His existence 

displeases
me.
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talkie 
talk

Now, my "nemesis," 
observe the wrath 

of a true
god.

|t did not take
long to convince the 

deEp ones that the souls 
of your people would 
make a fitTing sacrifice 
to their tentacled god. 

While the Old One feasts 
upon your island, Vesh's 

pulL in this world 
diminishes.
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talkie 
talk

But the
oracle said 
that I would 
become as

a god!

Did
she? WelL, 
perhaps 
you wilL.

...the 
prophecy.

I am the
Crawling Chaos.
The descent of

your people into
madnesS amused

me.

|t is destroying the 
island. Atlantis is dying. 
So why your subterfuge 

among my people if
you had already

ofFered us to this 
creature?

TelL me, Hadron. 
How does it feEl 

to be the last 
surviving 

Atlantean?
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talkie 
talk

Though
I must say that 

such a guise suits 
you. And it wilL 
make being my 

pet more 
tolerable.

Come Nemesis,
the world is ripe 
for our influence! 
Let us weave chaos 
through the stained 

tapestry of 
humanity!

There! Now you have become 
as a god, though it wilL
only be to the pharaohs
of the desert. A smalL

price to pay for
divinity.
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Here
you go, 
kitTy.

Oh dear, 
another stray? 
WelL, you just 

wait there,
kitTy.

So, I am left to wonder, has 
the tapestry of elder gods 
and old ones finalLy come 

unraveled? They have had their 
war, and none are left to

claim victory.

Ancient prophecy 
has beEn fulfilLed 

and I am, as 
foretold, 
godlike.

And the 
world bows 

before
me.

THE END

Together, we 
wove the strands 

of insanity 
through history. 

And while my 
cohorts have alL 

faded into the
ether, I remain.
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For the first time ever, Michael Alan Nelson’s 
masterfully crafted journey through the Cthulhu 
mythos is finally collected in one godly volume. 
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Mateus Santolouco (Dial H), Nelson (Day 
Men) weaves a maddening Lovecraftian epic that 
will leave your head spinning.

When Nyarlathotep, the crawling chaos himself, 
devises his most destructive plan yet, a disparate 
group of humans find themselves brought together 
as the unavoidable apocalypse draws near...
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